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Economy headed for contraction,
less fiscal space for big stimulus
THE BIG QUESTION
MARKS

P VAIDYANATHAN IYER
NEW DELHI, APRIL 21

AS THE Centre and states jostle
over and grapple with strategies
for a staggered exit from the
lockdown, the country seems —
for the first time in 40 years —
headedforaneconomiccontraction in 2020-21.
If that happens, it won’t be
unique to India — the IMF expects the Covid pandemic to severely impact growth across re-

Work on Kharar-Mohali flyover restarted Tuesday. Jasbir Malhi
gions in its latest World
EconomicOutlook.Itexpectsthe
US economy to shrink 5.9 per
cent and the global economy to
decelerate 3 per cent.
It’s exactly three weeks since
the new financial year commenced in India, and just a day
since the Central government

extended relaxations for resumption of economic activities
ingreenzonesandnon-hotspots
— regions where there are no
positive cases and where cases
are limited, respectively.
With tax revenues severely
hitandborrowingcostsshooting
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■ Consumer behaviour
post-lockdown
■ Destruction of
demand; job losses,
salary cuts
■ Fear of infection
■ Social distancing
■ Risk aversion at
firm/individual level
■ Depth of govt
intervention with
limited fiscal space
■ RBI support on
monetary and credit
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GDP to shrink 0.4%
this year: Goldman
Sachs, Nomura; IMF
predicts V-shaped
recovery in 2021-22

Riding the
● storm

THE INDIAN economy
was already slowing for
two years when the Covid
pandemic hit the world.
With the Centre staring at
a large revenue shock due
to the lockdown and
India’s sovereign rating
just a notch above ‘speculative’ grade, the government has little fiscal room
to give a large stimulus.
Unlike other crises, a pandemic results in a deep
economic shock, but is
normally followed by a
strong recovery.

Industry says
facing Covid
penalty threat,
asks Centre for
clarification

Energy major
Schlumberger
withdraws job
offers to fresh
IIT graduates

PRANAV MUKUL,
AANCHAL MAGAZINE
& PRABHA RAGHAVAN

RITIKA CHOPRA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 21

NEW DELHI, APRIL 21

ADAYaftersomeindustrieswere
allowedtostartfunctioningwith
conditions, both small and large
companies in pockets across the
country have said that the interpretation of punitive measures
forviolationof safetyprocedures
is proving a big deterrent in resumption of operations.
While punitive norms are
fineforunitsnotfollowingsafety
and sanitisation procedures, industry representatives say, they
have raised red flags over action
being prescribed by state and local authorities against companiesandtheirownersincaseany
of their workers test positive for
COVID-19.
In a set of suggestions sent to
the government Tuesday, the CII
askedittoclarifythis,sayingunits
werebeingthreatenedwithupto
three months of shutdown. The
Gems and Jewellery Export
Promotion Council called the
guidelinestoo“harsh”inarepresentation to the Commerce
Ministry.
Similar apprehensions were
expressed by a number of small
units at the Manesar auto hub,
on the outskirts of the national
capital, which too partially resumed operations on Monday.
Theysaidthatevenasthedistrict
administrationwasencouraging
them to restart, authorities
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SALUTING
THE HEROS

A health worker delivers vegetables in a restricted area in Kolkata, Tuesday. Partha Paul

Putting all immigration on hold, tweets
Trump; India waits for order, fine print
SHUBHAJIT ROY

NEW DELHI, APRIL 21
IN A move that has potential
repercussions for Indians living
andworkinginthe US, President
DonaldTrumpsaidhewill“temporarily suspend” immigration
into the country. With the
COVID-19 pandemic set to trigger economic recession, Trump
said the step would protect jobs
for American nationals.
South Block sources told The
Indian Express that it remains to
be seen what category of visas
willbesuspended,andwhatwill

BY UNNY
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EXPLAINED
WHY U.S. OIL BENCHMARK
FELL BELOW ZERO
PAGE 11

UAPA against Umar Khalid and Jamia
activists over riots in Northeast Delhi
MAHENDER SINGH
MANRAL
& PRITAM PAL SINGH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 21

DAYS AFTER arresting Jamia student and Chhatra Rashtriya
Janata Dal (RJD) member
Meeran Haider and media coor-
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be the cut-off date. India is monitoring the developments in
Washington related to this decision, sources said.
“In light of the attack from
the Invisible Enemy, as well as
the need to protect the jobs of
our GREAT American Citizens, I
will be signing an Executive
Order to temporarily suspend

dinator
of
the
Jamia
Coordination
Committee
SafooraZargaronchargesof conspiracy in connection with the
February Northeast Delhi riots,
theDelhiPolice’sSpecialCellhas
booked them under the stringent Unlawful Activities
(Prevention)Act(UAPA). Former
JawaharlalNehruUniversitystu-

dent leader Umar Khalid and a
local resident of Northeast
Delhi’sBhajanpura,Danish,have
also been booked under the
same Act.
Haider’s counsel Akram
Khanconfirmedthatpolicehave
added the UAPA against his
client and others named in the
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HAMMERED BY the global drop
in oil demanddue to Covidshutdowns and an oil price war, a
premium recruiter working in
oilfield services has withdrawn
its job offers to graduating studentsacrosstheIndianInstitutes
of Technology (IITs).
Schlumberger, the world’s
largest oil-field-services company, wrote to the IITs on April 6
that it had decided to “reduce
and withdraw some internship
and graduate job opportunities”
in a bid to adjust to the “sudden
reduction” in “customers
spend”.
“We will personallycommunicate our decision to each studentwhoisaffectedbythisdecision,” said the letter by Gautam
Reddy, Managing Director, India
and Bangladesh, Schlumberger.
Schlumberger is the second
multinational company to revoke its IIT job offers. As first reported by The Indian Express on
April4,GartnerInc,US-basedresearch and advisory firm, was
the first to rescind its offer to 11
students across IIT-Delhi, IITKanpur and IIT-Madras.
Gartner’s withdrawal, communicated on March 30, was
seen as an early warning sign
across campuses, with IITs fearingmanymorecompanieswould
rethink their placement offers.
HRD Minister Ramesh Pokhriyal
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PAK HAS REMOVED
LAKHVI FROM
TERROR WATCHLIST,
SAYS REPORT
PAGE 12

The Central team at curfew-bound Ramganj in Jaipur on Tuesday. Rohit Jain Paras

Central teams say
Bengal not helping;
Maharashtra wants
trains for migrants
RAVIK BHATTACHARYA
& ATRI MITRA

OPEN: RETAIL SHOPS
OF FANS & BOOKS

FROSTYTIESbetweentheCentre
and West Bengal were on full
display on Tuesday as the two
Inter-Ministerial Central Teams
that landed in the state to assessesitshandlingof theCOVID19 situation alleged non-cooperationby thestategovernment,
following which Union Home
Secretary Ajay Bhalla shot off a
letter to the Chief Secretary, asking him to comply with the
Union Home Ministry’s order.
Citing frequent lockdown violations in certain states, the
Home Ministry had on Sunday
said teams would be sent to the
Opposition-ruled states of West
Bengal, Maharashtra and
Rajasthan, besides Madhya
Pradesh.
In Maharashtra, Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray reiterated his demand for special
trains to take migrant workers
back to their home states, seeking revised guidelines to that effect before the end of April.
“...theworkersstillwanttogo
to their homes and they have
taken an aggressive stand on
someoccasions.If theUniongovernment feels that the number
of COVID-19casesmaygoupbetween April 30 and May 15, then
the Centre should consider
whether we can utilise the time
we have on our hands to make
arrangements for special trains
to transporting the migrant
workers to their native places.
And the guidelines should be issued before end of April in this

AS SUMMER sets in

KOLKATA, APRIL 21

and academic sessions
remain paralysed, the
Home Ministry issued
an order on Tuesday
evening including
shops selling electric
fans and books under
the category of those
exempt from the
shutdown. In the red
zones, however, the
opening of these shops
will be subject to the
orders of the local
administration.
regard,”Thackeraysaidduringan
interaction through video conference with the Central team.
The state government also
withdrew the relaxed lockdown
norms for Mumbai and Pune
that came into effect on April 20
astheCentralteamraisedobjections to some of these, including
beginning construction work on
existing projects.
In Rajasthan, Chief Minister
Ashok Gehlot told The Indian
Express that he would consider
the visit of the Central team a
“success if they solved the problem faced by states”, adding that
he reminded the teams that the
state had “demanded a moratorium on payment of states’ dues
tofinancialinstitutionsunderthe
RBI and other Central agencies”.
But it was in Bengal that the
two Central teams, that arrived
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‘PANDEMIC WOULD
BE CONSIDERED
EXTINGUISHED ONLY
WHEN IT SUBSIDES
WORLDWIDE’
V K PAUL
MEMBER (HEALTH), NITI AAYOG

June, July will
test resolve:
top official in
Covid battle
ABANTIKA GHOSH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 21

IN THE first clear indication from
aseniorgovernmentfunctionary
of how long the road ahead is, Dr
V K Paul, Member (Health), NITI
Aayog,hassaidthatIndia’sresolve
in the battle against the novel
coronavirus will be tested in the
months of June and July, after
lockdowncurbshavebeeneased.
“De-escalation of lockdown
is potentially an opportunity for
thevirustoresurfaceandspread,
andthisisboundtohappentoan
extent,” Dr Paul told The Indian
Express in an interview. “There
could be new clusters when life
and activities become more
normal.”
The spread of the virus, he
said, would be “inversely proportional to our collective compliance with the best practices.
We cannot afford to fritter away
the lockdown gains made at a
phenomenal economic cost and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

After complaints, ICMR tells states
not to use rapid tests for two days
CORONA COUNT

ABANTIKA GHOSH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 21

FOLLOWING COMPLAINTS that
the rapid antibody test kits are
showing varying levels of accuracy, the Indian Council of
Medical Research (ICMR) has
asked all states not to use the
serologicalCOVID-19testsforthe
next two days, pendingfield validation by its teams.
“We have been getting complaints that when the serological
tests are being done on the blood

18,985 603
CASES

DEATHS

3,260 RECOVERED
4,62,621 samples have been
tested as on April 21
samples of people who have already tested positive in the RTPCRtest,theaccuracyrangesfrom
6% to 71%. This needs to be investigated,” Dr R R Gangakhedkar,

head of epidemiology and infectious diseases at ICMR, said.
“This is a first generation test
developed in just three-and-ahalf months and needs refinement, yet the variations cannot
beignored.Wewillsendpersonnel from eight institutes to the
field to validate the kits.
Meanwhile,wehaveadvisedthe
states not to use the tests for the
next two days till we come out
with an advisory,” he said.
Joint Secretary, Health
Ministry, Lav Agarwal reiterated

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Delhi to Madhubani on a cart: ‘Would not have survived lockdown’

SOMYA LAKHANI

NEW DELHI, APRIL 21
“BURE WAQT mein insaan ghar hi
tohjaatahai,issmeitnichaukaane
wali kya baat hai (One heads
home during tough times,
what’s so surprising about
that)?” asks Mohd Samirul,
speaking over the phone from
Umgaon village in Bihar’s
Madhubanidistrict.The38-yearold father of four, a porter in
Delhi’s Sadar Bazaar, can’t understand the fuss around his
journey back home from the national capital to his village —
1,180 km away — in a thela

(wooden cart) that he cycled for
nine days.
Around 3 pm on March 23,
the day Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal implemented the lockdowninDelhi,around50porters
from Sadar Bazaar, Azad Market
and Bhagirath Palace decided to
cycle back to their villages in
Bihar. Samirul was one of them.
On March 25, when the nationwidelockdownbegan,thegroup
wasstillontheirwaybackhome,
unaware for several hours as
they pedalled their way across
towns.
“I packed two blankets, my
Nokia phone and charger, a jug
to fill water and Rs 700, and left

in the evening. There was no
otheroption.Wewereokaywith
theone-daylockdownonMarch
22, but when they extended it, I
knew I wouldn’t survive it. If we
don’t earn, how will we eat? On
March 26, we found out that the
lockdown had been implemented in the whole country
and that even back home there
will be no work. That was sad,
but we know it’s needed to stop
this disease,” he says.
On March 30, he reached his
village, Umgaon in Madhubani
district, and was put in quarantine for 14 days at a medical collegenearby.“Thechildrenvisited
medailywithchaiandbreakfast,

Mohd Samirul, 38, rode his thela home in nine days. Express

which they would keep on the
flooroutside.OnApril13,Ifinally
entered my house,” he says.
Samirul moved to Delhi in
search of work 19 years ago.
Having never been to school, he
felt being a wage labourer was
his only option, and big markets
in the capital looked for young
men like him who could toil for
longhours.By2002,Samirulhad
found a footing in Azad market
as a porter. “I earn Rs 200 a day,
sometimes Rs 500, sometimes
nothing at all. I carry stacks of
geometry boxes from godowns
to shops, from shops to other
shops in Sadar Bazaar and Azad
Market.If Idon’tgetworkfortwo

daysinarow,Ihavetosleephungry... This lockdown was for
weeks, how would I have survived?” he says.
On March 23, Samirul left
from Sadar Bazaar with other
thelawalas and reached
KashmereGateISBT.Fromthere,
the men cycled to UP’s
Ghaziabad, then Etawah,
Kanpur,
Lucknow
and
Gorakhpur. From there, they entered Bihar’s Gopalganj, then
Muzaffarpur,andDarbhangabefore parting ways.
Four days after Samirul
stepped into his home, former
Congress leader Shakeel Ahmad
visited thefamily and gavethem

New Delhi

25-kg ration. “For now, it’s
enough, but we want to work. I
have no agricultural land, I am
just a daily wager. When this is
over, I will go back to Delhi with
my cart,” he says.
It was three months ago that
Samirulhadboughtthethelafor
Rs 4,500, and this was his means
of earning a livelihood as well as
a home in Delhi. With no roof
over his head, he is one of the
hundredswhosleeponthefootpath or their carts outside shops
in Sadar Bazaar and Azad
Market.
“I slept in it, I kept all my belongingsonit,andcookedonthe
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Penalty threat

hinted at punitive action if any
worker tested positive for coronavirus.
Initslettertothegovernment,
the CII (Confederation of Indian
Industry)said,“Localadministrations are insisting that there will
be criminal charge on the establishments with order for three
months shutdown if anyone in
the establishment is found to be
testing positive. Establishments
canbeheldresponsibleforviolatingspatialorsanitarynorms, but
not if someone in the company
gets COVID. This needs to be
clearly directed from the Central
to all state governments.”
The Engineering Export
PromotionCouncilofIndia,which
has13,000membersacrossIndia,
saidonly 10-15%of them werein
theprocessof openingupoperations, while 40-50% are awaiting
permits from states. “But, even if
thesecompaniesgetpermission,
they are hesitant to start and
might hold back until they get
clarityonwhetherthisclause(for
punitive action) is explained,
deleted or enforced,” Chairman
Ravi Sehgal said.
Such a clause could make efforts to restart operations in export-oriented sectors a “non
starter”,especiallyformicro,small
and medium enterprises
(MSMEs), he added. “We can followalltheguidelinessetforthby
theHomeMinistry,butpenalties
or punishment for owners in the
eventacaseisfoundshouldberemoved. Instead, the government
shouldcooperatewithsuchowners further to take corrective action.”
Owners of small businesses
are also concerned over the instructiontoofferresidentialfacilities to workers, so as to ensure
theyarenotexposedtothevirus,
saying this might not be possible
for them unlike larger units.
K E Raghunathan, a ChennaibasedSMEownerandformernational president of the All India
Manufacturers’ Organisation,
asked how the factory owners
weresupposedtomakearrangements for workers to stay on the
premises with no shop open for
supply of even bedding.
In its representation to the
Commerce Ministry Tuesday,
seen by The Indian Express, the
Gems and Jewellery Export
PromotionCouncilsaiditwasnot
rightforafactoryownertobeheld
responsible for a worker getting
infected as this could have happenedduringnon-workinghours
orathome.“AnFIRwillbelodged
againsttheownerandthefactory
sealed for 14-28 days,” it said,
quoting from the directives.
“Therefore factory owners are
scared.Itisadeterrentforunitsto
start functioning.”

Trump

immigration into the United
States!”TrumppostedonTwitter
Tuesday morning.
Lastweek,morethan5.2millionAmericanworkersjoinedthe
tally of unemployed. The latest
figures from the US Labor
Departmentbringsthefour-week
total of unemployed to about 22
million, roughly the net number
of jobs created in a nine-and-ahalf-year stretch that began after
the last recession.
Trump’s move also comes
daysafterForeignSecretaryHarsh
VardhanShringlaraisedtheissue
of extension of H1B visas of
IndiansstuckintheUSbecauseof
the lockdown. External Affairs
Minister S Jaishankar had earlier
asked US Secretary of State
MichaelRPompeotoextendvisas
ofIndianstudentsandskilledprofessionalsstrandedintheUS.The
US had agreed to the requests.
In India, NASSCOM, which
represents the IT and BPO industry, tweeted on Tuesday: “NASSCOM seeks details on the
Executive Order of the President
of the United States suspending
immigration temporarily.”
The number of Indians and

Indian Americans in the US is estimated at around 4 million,
which accounts for almost 1 per
cent of the country’s population
and includes a large number of
professionals,entrepreneursand
educationists with considerable
influence in US polity, economy
and society.
TheUSisalsooneof themost
favoured destinations of Indian
students for higher education.
Morethan2lakhIndiansarecurrentlypursuingvariouscoursesin
the country. In 2019, about 9.8
lakh Indians received US visas
across categories, including
43,000 in the student category.
The New York Times reported
that a formal order temporarily
barring the provision of new
greencardsandworkvisascould
come as early as the next few
days.Thereportsaidtheadministration would no longer approve
any applications from foreigners
to live and work in the US for an
undetermined period of time.
Thenumberofvisasissuedto
foreigners looking to immigrate
to the US has declined by about
25percentinthepastthreeyears,
from 617,752 in 2016 to 462,422
in the 2019 fiscal year, it said.
Of the H1B visa holders,
Indiansareoneofthebiggestbeneficiaries. In 2019 fiscal year,
2,78,491 Indians were granted
H1B visas out of 3,88,403 — 71.7
per cent.

IIT job offers

and IIT-Delhi Director Ramgopal
Rao had even publicly appealed
to companies in the first week of
April not to withdraw offers.
Schlumberger’s decision has
affectedatleastonestudentatIITDelhi, who was offered a junior
fieldengineerrole,andoneatIITBombay.TheIIT-Kanpurstudent,
who had secured a job at
Schlumberger Pune Technology
Centre(PUTC),hasbeenoffereda
similar profile at Schlumberger
Pune Indian Technology Centre
(PITC) at a lower pay package. A
similar offer is learned to have
been made to a student at IITMadras.
ParagDeshpande,vice-chairperson
of
the
Career
Development Centre at IITKharagpur, said, “We were made
some offers (by Schlumberger).
Asondate,noneoftheofferswere
revoked.” When asked if IITKharagpurhadreceivedtheApril
6 letter, he added, “That was a
generic email. We haven’t heard
back from them.”
SpeakingtoTheIndianExpress
Tuesday, Reddy confirmed that
offers made to students at IITs
stand cancelled. “Last Friday, our
globalCEO(whileannouncingthe
first quarter 2020 results) had
clearly said in North America we
expect our customer spend to go
downby40%andgloballyby15%.
It’s unprecedented.”
“Wehavealongstandingrelationship with the IITs. I am from
IIT-Bombay. Recruiting from IITs
is a continuous process for us. At
this point in time, when we are
doing business restructuring, it’s
just not fair for our current employees(tohiremorepeople),”he
added.Askedwhatthismeansfor
joboffersmadetoIITstudentsthis
year, he said, “As of now we have
withdrawn them. If the business
climate changes, we will be the
firsttoreachoutto(students)who
have been filtered through the
whole (recruitment) process.”

Central teams

in the state on Monday, got off to
a rocky start. While the north
Bengal team could not move out
the entire day on Tuesday, the
teaminKolkatasteppedoutinthe
morningonlytobetoldbypolice
to make a U-turn.
Sources said the team was
scheduledtoholdameetingwith
Chief Secretary Rajiva Sinha at 11
am, which was cancelled.
Finally,itwasonlyaround4.30
pm,afterSinhahelda30-minute
meetingwiththeCentralteamat
theBSFguesthouseatGurusaday
Road, where they have been put

Economy headed for contraction

up by almost 200 basis points,
some states want a more aggressive opening up, but it will
be a while before the Centre is
confident to let them do so. In
lessthanamonth,thevirushas
made its way into 408 districts
(about 55 per cent of all districts), and the Centre is keen
to put its weight behind gains
fromcontainmentinthetradeoff betweeneconomiclossand
spread of the pandemic.
As far as the direct hit to the
economyisconcerned,aneconomistwhointeractswithsenior
government officials on policy
issues, said, “Basic calculation
suggests that loss of 23 full
workingdays(excludingweekends)duetolockdowninthisfinancial year beginning April 1
will knock off that much, approximately 6.5 per cent, from
totaloutput.”Inotherwords,he
said,theIndianeconomywillalmost certainly shrink.
But even that’s only on paper.
“It is quite difficult to assess
how the economy will react
when the lights, which were
turned off March 24 midnight,
and remain so for 40 days (almost six weeks), are switched
on again,” a senior official said.
Therearemanyvariables:consumer behaviour post lockdown,fearof infection,persistence of social distancing, risk
aversion at firm and individual
level,thepandemiccurveitself,
and finally the depth and
breadth of government intervention through fiscal measures, and RBI support on the
monetary and credit front.
It is this huge uncertainty
and “hysteresis” (the unknowns goingforwardonhow
the pandemic will play out),
which render the exercise of
making projections irrelevant.
“In the middle of a storm, it is
hard to make any assessment,
because the task at hand is to
ride the storm. Any kind of acup,thattheteammemberswere
able to visit parts of the city, including Jadavpur and part of EM
Bypass, with police and BSF escorting them.
OnMonday,thedaytheteam
landed,themembershadvisited
theofficeoftheNationalInstitute
ofCholeraandEntericDiseasesin
the city and held a meeting with
the Chief Secretary at Nabanna,
the state secretariat.
Apurva Chandra, Additional
Secretary,DepartmentofDefence
and leader of the five-member
team in Kolkata, told ANI: “We
met the Chief Secretary last
evening at around 6 pm in
Nabanna. We were assured that
we will again have a meeting todayandwewillbetakenaround.
Buttodaywewereinformedthat
therearesomeissuesandwewill
not be going out.”
“The order of deployment
says the state government shall
provide logistic support to us. I
havebeenintouchwiththechief
secretarysinceyesterdayseeking
support from the state government to visit areas. In fact, we
madeitveryclearthatwewillgo
around only with state government liaison officers. We would
like to add that teams have gone
to other places like Madhya
Pradesh, Maharashtra and
Rajasthanandtheyaregettingfull
support from the state governmentsandalltheteamsareworking.Theyhavealsobeengiventhe
same notice as the state governmentofWestBengal.Buttheyare
active and have not faced problems,” Chandra said.
The team was later provided
a liaison officer by the state, following which it visited 5-6 areas
inKolkata.Theteam,however,did
not step out from the car for a
physicalinspection.“Thiswasjust

curacy will be misleading,” the
officialtoldTheIndianExpress,
without wishing to be named.
Forinstance,GoldmanSachs
Economics Research revised its
India projections thrice since
February2019whenitbelieved
India’s real GDP would grow 6
percentin2020-21.Mid-March,
this was revised to 5.2 per cent,
on April 7 to 1.6 per cent and,
within 10 days, on April 16, it
presented a recessionary outlook: India will contract 0.4 per
centinthecurrentfinancialyear.
Global financial services firm,
Nomura, said the direct economiclossduetothelockdown
islikelytobearound7.5percent
ofGDP,estimatingtheeconomy
tocontract0.4percentthisyear.
Andcertainly,thiswillnotbe
their last projection, with more
than 11 months to go. But
GoldmanSachsexpectsasharp
recovery in the second half of
thecurrentfinancialyearitself.It
expects the lockdown — which
isamongthemostrestrictivein
theregion—toreducetherateof
new infections over the next
four-six weeks.
A flattening of the infection
curve, its adaptation by consumers and businesses, combinedwithcontinuationofeasier fiscal, monetary, and credit
policies,shouldsetthestagefor
a recovery starting the third
quarter, it says.
IMF,ontheotherhand,estimates a sharp V-shaped recovery in 2021-22 to 7.4 per cent
compared with 1.9 per cent in
2020-21. “Unlike a financial crisis or natural disaster, a pandemiccausesadeepshock,and
isfollowedbyastrongrecovery,
but there may be some permanent loss of output,” an economist said.
Theimpactofanalmostsixweek lockdown until May 3,
with the persistence of social
distancing thereafter, and the
knock-on effect of these two,
will most likely see the Indian

avisualtourofhowwellthelockdown is being implemented in
the city,” said a team member,
who spoke on the condition of
anonymity. Asked about the
team’s first impression of the
lockdown implementation, the
member said, “It seemed 90% effective.”
The team did not give any
feedbacktothestategovernment
afterthevisualtour.Accordingto
sources,theteamhasspecifically
requested the Chief Secretary to
arrange for a visit to COVID hospitals, quarantine centres and
containment zones. “No assuranceshavebeenmadeonthatrequest,” the member said.
In Siliguri, the five-member
Central team led by Vineet Joshi,
Additional Secretary, HRD
Ministry, remained stationed at
theguesthouseof theShashastra
Sena Bal. Till reports last came in,
they were unable to move out.
During his evening press
briefing, Chief Secretary Sinha
said the administration was “cooperating” with the teams, but
also reminded that the Central
teams should have informed the
state of their arrival in a “proper
manner”. “We provided them
with all the information. We believe in cooperaton between the
Central and state government.
However, it is not wise to blame
only the state. Both sides should
show discipline,” said Sinha.
On the team at North Bengal,
Sinhasaid,“Ispokewiththeteam
anumberoftimes..thereisaprotocol. If a Central team comes,
they will have to meet the Chief
Secretary. We hoped they would
first meet us and then move to
North Bengal. The protocol has
been breached.”
When asked about Union
HomeSecretaryAjayBhalla’slet-

economydeceleratein2020-21,
saidanotheranalystwithaleading global financial services
group. “After the lockdown is
lifted, it will definitely not be
business-as-usual. A sudden
stopin cashflowshasputsmall
enterprises under tremendous
pressure, with many on the
verge of bankruptcy,” the analyst said.
“Salary cuts and job losses
intheorganizedsectorwilladversely impact discretionary
spending by individuals.
Consumption, which is almost
60 per cent of GDP, will be severely hit. At the consumer
level, discretionary purchases,
shopping in malls, eating out,
movie halls, travel, and home
purchases, may not be forthcoming,” said another economistwithaleadinginvestment
bank.
Atthefirmlevel,proprietorships,micro,miniandsmallenterprises, will first want to recouptheirlosses(havinghadto
endure12monthsofcostson10
months of revenues), and build
anesteggtoensuretheyarenot
adversely hit again. This is one
big income shock, the economist said.
While big corporates with
strong balance sheets may not
faceproblemsofcredit,fewwill
bekeentoinvestbecauseof the
demand collapse. “Companies
will first want to clear their inventoryanditwillbeawhilebefore they start even thinking of
fresh investment. Mediumsized companies will find it difficulttogetcreditgiventheriskaversionamongstbanks,which
continuetobesaddledwithbad
loans, and are probably staring
at more defaults,” said another
expert who also interacts with
the government closely.
Theopinionwithinthegovernment,andamongthosewho
advise the government, is also
divided on the quantum of fiscal stimulus going forward.

ter,askinghimtocomplywiththe
MHAorder,Sinhasaid,“Everyone
isbusynow.Weareco-operating.
But we cannot leave everything
and move around with the
Central teams.”
Meanwhile, Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee hit the streets
of Kolkata Tuesday afternoon,
speaking into a loudspeaker and
asking people not to venture out
of their homes.
In Indore, Madhya Pradesh,
thecentralteamtoldthelocaladministrationtoincreasethenumberofbedsinhospitalsforCOVID
19patients,shouldtheneedarise.

(INPUTS FROM ENS
MUMBAI,BHOPAL,DELHI)

Covid battle

hardship. We have to keep the
virus transmission under check
andensurethatnonewpeaksappear.JuneandJulywilltestourresolve.”
TheliftingofthelockdownafterMay3wouldbea“phasedand
nuanced affair”, he said.
Dr Paul, a former professor of
paediatricsatAIIMS,isoneof the
most important people in the
planning and execution of the
government’s COVID management plan. Apart from his position in the NITI Aayog, he chairs
the Empowered Group constituted by the Ministry of Home
Affairsonthemedicalemergency
managementplan,andisamember of the Empowered Group on
strategicissuesrelatedtothelockdown,whichisheadedbyHome
Secretary Ajay Bhalla — the only
person who is a part of the two
Empowered Groups.
DrPaulisalsoco-chair—along
with Principal Scientific Adviser
to the Prime Minister K
VijayRaghavan — of a task force
thatcoordinatingamongscience

The first fiscal package was
minimal,justabout0.8percent
of the GDP, with some cash
transfersandfoodsupply,tothe
most vulnerable. “The political
leadership understands the
problem, but is still unable to
quantifyit.Manydemandshave
beenmade,fromwagesupport
to a package for the corporate
sector,butdoesthegovernment
havethefiscalspace?Itdoesn’t,”
saidanofficial,whodidnotwish
to be named.
A line of argument, within
the government, is that these
are extraordinary times, and
the Centre must take a cue
from the huge stimulus developedeconomieshavepledged.
“ManySMEs mayjustgo outof
business... Only the government can spend, and leaning
on the side of fiscal prudence,
especially when lockdown is
crucialtopreventthe spreadof
infection, may do irreparable
damage,” said one of the analysts.
But a government official
said that India, unfortunately,
cannot spend like developed
economies.“WithaBBB-sovereign rating, we still are investment grade. And unlike 2008
whenthegovernment’sfiscwas
in order and it could manage to
giveamassivestimulus,itdoesn’t have the cushion now. One
notchbelowBBB-,andIndiawill
slip into ‘speculative’ grade rating,” he said.
Asthegovernmentprepares
asecondfiscalpackage,officials
said,itisalsoacutelyawarethat
its own revenues will take a hit
of about 2-3 per cent of GDP.
“This itself will require the
Centretoborrowmore.Theidea
willbetrytoprotectthevulnerablegroups,minimisejoblosses,
keepthefinancialsystemstable,
andpreventfirmclosures.Itwill
be sharply focused,” the official
said, suggesting it may not be
thesprawlingsafetynextmany
have asked for.
agencies, scientists, industries,
and regulatory bodies to take
speedydecisionsonresearchand
developmentrelatedtotheSARSCoV-2 virus and the COVID-19
disease. “An empowered task
forceismakingsurethatallefforts
are made to develop an indigenous vaccine in the near future.
India will not miss any opportunity to be the global hub for vaccine developmentand manufacturing,” Dr Paul said.

UAPA

FIR.Hesaidtheaccusedwereinitially booked under Sections 147,
148,149and120BoftheIPC.Later,
police had added Sections 124A
(sedition),302(murder),307(attempttomurder),and153A(promotingenmitybetweendifferent
groups on grounds of religion,
etc.).
Zargar had been arrested on
April13,withpoliceclaimingshe
wasamongthosewhoorganised
an
anti-Citizenship
(Amendment) Act protest and
roadblockadeundertheJafrabad
Metro Station in Delhi on
February 22-23. The protest had
led to a pro-CAA rally by Kapil
Mishra and his supporters, following which riots broke out in
the district.
Akram said he had filed a bail
applicationforHaider,whichwas
listedforhearingonMonday.“But
after we were informed that
UAPAchargeshavebeenslapped
against Haider, we withdrew the
bailapplicationandwillfileitata
laterstage,oncewrittencommunication is received from police,”
hesaid,addingthatHaideriscurrently in judicial custody. Zargar,
too, is in judicial custody.
Sources told The Indian
Express that one of the reasons
police invoked the UAPA against

In today’s episode of the 3 Things podcast,
we take a look at what led to the US oil
prices crashing and whether this will
impact India

the two is “alleged links with the
Popular Front of India (PFI)”.
“More arrests are likely in the
coming days,” an officer said.
Sections13,15,16,17and18ofthe
UAPA (dealing with terrorist acts
or funding) have been invoked
against them.
Accordingtopolice,theinitial
FIR was registered on March 6
basedoninformationprovidedby
an informer to sub-inspector
Arvind Kumar of the narcotics
unit of the Crime Branch. As per
the FIR, Kumar said the informer
toldhimthattheFebruary23-25
communalviolenceinNortheast
Delhi was a “premeditated conspiracy”, allegedly hatched by
Khalid,Danishandtwoothersassociated with different organisations.
“Khalid allegedly gave
provocative speeches at two differentplacesandappealedtothe
citizens to come out on streets
and block the roads during the
visit of US President Donald
Trump to spread propaganda at
theinternationallevelabouthow
minoritiesinIndiaarebeingpersecuted,” the FIR states.
Kumar has alleged in the FIR
that as part of the conspiracy,
firearms, petrol bombs, acid bottles and stones were stored at
homes in Kardampuri, Jafrabad,
Chand Bagh, Gokulpuri, Shiv
Vihar and nearby areas. “The coaccused,Danish,wasgiventheresponsibilitytogatherpeoplefrom
differentplacestotakepartinthe
violence... Women and children
weremadetoblocktheroadsundertheJafrabadMetroStationon
February 23 to create tension
amidst the neighbourhood people. On the same day, schools of
minoritychildren(were)vacated
under their premeditated conspiracy,” the FIR states.
AftertheSpecialInvestigation
TeamoftheSpecialCelltookover
theprobetolookintothealleged
conspiracy,ZargarandHaidertoo
were booked.
Since the lockdown was announced, four people have been
arrested by the SIT for the
February riots — Zargar, Haider,
formerCongresscouncillorIshrat
Jahan and activist Khalid Saifi.
In a tweet on April 20, the
DelhiPolicewrote:“Whileinvestigating Jamia and NE riot cases,
Delhi Police has done its job sincerely and impartially. All arrests
have been made based on scientific and forensic evidence.”

Rapid tests

that the RT-PCR is the ‘gold standard’ for COVID-19 diagnosis.
Aheadofthegradualliftingof
the lockdown, the serological
tests were tobe used in hotspots,
totestthepopulation-levelexposure. On April 4, the ICMR had issued an advisory to start rapid
tests in high density settings.
The rapid test, which uses
blood samples instead of swabs,
checks for the novel coronavirus
(SARS-CoV2) by ascertaining
whether the person has developedantibodiesagainstit.Ittakes
less than 30 minutes. The swab
test,ontheotherhand,comprises
twosteps—ascreeningtestanda
confirmatory test — and takes 89 hours. However, there have
beenconcernsabouttheaccuracy
of rapid tests.
While most of the rapid test
kitsarepartof thebatchreceived
by the Centre from China last
week, some states had also procured these kits on their own.
Gangakhedkar said that if
most of the kits are found to be
faulty,theICMRwouldaskforreplacements.
Meanwhile, with 1,329 new
cases and 44 deaths being reported in the last 24 hours, the
tally is now 18,985 cases (3,259
recovered)and603deaths.Sofar,
4,62,621 samples have been
tested,including26,943inthelast
24 hours.
While four districts — Mahe
(Puducherry),
Kodagu
(Karnataka), Pauri Garhwal
(Uttarakhand) and Pratapgarh
(Rajasthan) — have not reported

New Delhi

any new case in the last 28 days,
61 districts, spread across 23
statesandUTs,havenotreported
any new case in the last 14 days.
Four new districts have been
added to this list: Latur,
Osmanabad,HingoliandWashim
in Maharashtra.
In its advisory earlier this
month, the ICMR had said: “As a
matter of abundant precaution,
allsymptomaticinfluenzalikeillness (ILI) persons should be advised home quarantine for 14
days. At facility level, symptomatic ILI individuals to be tested
using rapid antibody tests.”
It said that if the test is positive, “after clinical assessment,
treatmentinhospitalorisolation
asperprotocol.Actionasperprotocol to be initiated for contact
tracing.Ifsymptomsworsen,refer
todesignatedCOVID-19hospitals.
When home quarantine is not
feasible, consider facility-based
quarantine”.
The
World
Health
Organisation (WHO), however,
hassaidthattherapidtestshould
be used only in research settings
andnotforthepurposeofcontrolling the epidemic in the field.
Meanwhile, the Health
Ministry has tried to allay fears
over the high number of asymptomatic cases by quoting the
WHO,whichsaysthatthereisno
documented case of asymptomatic transmission so far.
Dr Gangakhedkar said that
69%ofCOVID-19patientsinIndia
have been asymptomatic so far;
they were tested because of contact history or other criteria.
In a statement, the Health
Ministry said: “The Council of
ScientificandIndustrialResearch
(CSIR)islaunchingarandomised,
blinded, two arms, active comparator-controlledclinicaltrialto
evaluate drug efficacy to reduce
mortalityincriticallyillCOVID-19
patients.Giventhesimilaritiesbetween the clinical characteristics
ofpatientssufferingfromCOVID19andGram-negativesepsis,the
DrugsControllerGeneralofIndia
(DCGI)hasapprovedthetrialand
itwillsoonbegininmultiplehospitals.” The government also
planstocarryoutaphonesurvey
of about 2 crore people to estimate the spread of COVID-19.

Madhubani

footpath.Duetothedisease,there
was very little work anyway, and
Iwasrunningoutoffoodsupplies
and money. I only had enough to
survive two days. I didn’t know
who would feed me,” he says.
AsSamirulandtheothermen
traversed across towns and villages,emptyhighwaysandroads,
theywereonlystoppedbypolice
for temperature checks, and
sometimesevenofferedfood.“No
one stopped us, they knew we
had nowhere to go except home.
The policemen have homes and
families,afterall.Somewoulduse
amachinetocheckforfever,otherswouldtelluswheretogetfood
— sometimes outside a school
nearby. Police and volunteers
would tell us to sit far away from
each other and eat. Police told us
that we shouldn’t go home
straight away. They told us to call
the village pradhan and tell him
wewereenroute,sowecouldbe
kept away from everyone for 14
days. There were so many of us
that we found support in each
other — we were neither sad nor
bored. Haste-gaate pahuch gaye
Darbhanga tak (We laughed and
sangourwaytoDarbhanga),”says
Samirul.
For three-four hours, at a
stretch, the group would ride the
cart, and then stop for water and
food or to rest. After Darbhanga,
many of them went towards
Samastipur,whileSamirulcycled
alone till his village. “My work in
Delhi is such that the sun doesn’t
sting, sweat doesn’t bother me
and I don’t tire easily. We are the
thelawalas of Sadar Bazaar; we
have endured far harsher challenges,” he says.
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INTERVIEW I Dr Randeep Guleria, Director, All India Institute of Medical Sciences ( AIIMS )

INTERVIEW I Dr Rommell Tickoo (MD)

‘Proper training & personal hygiene are most important’
What’s the current infection rate in
the country?
If you see the daily or weekly reports, it is
true that the number of cases is gradually
rising. However, the doubling time of
these cases has come down after the lockdown. Earlier, the doubling time was four
days and now it is seven days. This has
given us time to put sufficient measures
in place. The curve is relatively flat and
thankfully we haven’t seen any large
spikes yet as was the case in New York,
Spain and Italy.With increase in testing of
samples, new cases will definitely emerge.
Are there any researches being
done in India regarding medication
for COVID-19?
Some drugs along with Hydroxychloroquine are being used for the treatment of
COVID-19 patients.A lot of research is ongoing in the realm of Repurposed Drugs
to find a possible solution to this disease.
Currently, there are more than 20 vaccines
that are being tried by different companies. In India, Serum Institute of India and
Cadila Healthcare are also working on
finding a vaccine. However, to develop a
vaccine, it will at least take a year or so after it has passed multiple drug trials, efficacy, safety and then only mass production will happen.

main hospital in Ansari Nagar.The staff at
the hospitals are also separate. The
hospitals are taking enough measures
to ensure safety of non-COVID patients so
as to minimise the risk of infection among
these patients.

How long are the lockdowns to stay
in the country?
The problem with lifting the lockdown is
that a lot of travel will happen, resulting
in more people getting infected. This has
happened in Singapore as well.The lifting
of the lockdown has to be looked at in a
wholesome manner to avoid the resurgence of cases as well as to ensure the
stability of our economy.
People are apprehensive nowadays

to visit a hospital because of the
obvious fear factor. How are you
addressing that?
The government and the healthcare professionals realised this long-time back
that if you have COVID and non-COVID
patients together there’s a high chance of
infections getting increased in that area.
The similar thing happened in Italy as
well. At AIIMS, the Trauma Centre is currently a COVID hospital, and all other nonCOVID patients have been shifted to the

What kind of professional challenges are doctors currently facing?
This infection has generated a lot of fear
factor, both in the public and healthcare
professionals.The fear factor is directly related to the number of cases in the US,
Italy, Spain etc, the number of deaths
worldwide, and also the fact that even
healthcare workers are also getting infected significantly. Two points are very
important in this case — proper training
should be imparted to healthcare workers regarding COVID-19 protection to ensure infection control, and personal hygiene should be maintained by everyone,
including healthcare professionals, to
avoid the risk of getting infected. We
should have a very low threshold for suspicion and possibly diagnose when patients
come to the hospital. Some patients have
very mild illness or may be asymptomatic
but then, too, they might be infected.This
is the biggest cause of concern and that is
why healthcare workers must be cautious
of all the patients coming to the hospital.

Associate Director, Max Institute of Internal Medicine

The frontline warriors

What are the challenges currently faced by the medical
community?
Currently, frontline warriors like doctors
and nurses are at the maximum risk of
contracting the infection, irrespective
of all the preventive measures that are
there in place. Our government has
been very proactive, decisive and provided us with all the necessary equipment like PPEs and masks to ensure our
safety. The hospital administration is
also proactively testing healthcare
workers who are showing symptoms of
the disease.The government should ensure that healthcare facilities are not
overwhelmed like it has happened in
the US and Italy, and secondly, ensure
that a lot of people don’t get infected at
the same time. Also, I would want
to advise people to maintain social
distancing, excellent hygiene and
stay at home.
How emotionally challenging it
is to stay away from your family?
Given that we work round the clock
being at the epicentre of the disease, it
is obviously the right thing to stay away
from our families. The anxiety about

their well-being is always on our minds.
However, it is expected of us to step up
to such challenges and overcome them
and that is what I expect out of healthcare professionals.
What is plasma treatment?
Plasma treatment involves using
plasma, which is rich in antibodies,
from a recovered COVID-19 patient to
infuse it into an actively sick person to
temporarily help that sick person fight
the infection more effectively.The treatment hasn’t been approved yet and has
had limited success as of now around
the world.

INTERVIEW I R K ARORA, Chairman, Supertech Group & President, NAREDCO-UP

‘Ensuring adequate social distancing at all our sites’
In the current situation, what CSR
measures have you taken to help
our society, especially the impoverished sections.
■ Assisting the district administration in
handling the COVID-19 situation by offering bed space to quarantine infected/suspected persons, in our
residential project sites.
■ Formed a sanitisation squad to sanitise
colonies, markets etc., and offered the
same to the district administration free
of cost. The squad sanitises infested areas using Sodium Hypochlorite solution as per the guidelines of the district
administration.
■ Contributed to the Chief Minister
Relief Fund.
■ Contributed for running COVID-19
community kitchen.
■ Providing food, shelter, medicines and
other essentials to the migrant labourers free of cost at our sites.These workers are like an extended family & we
are taking full care of them.
What steps have you taken to ensure safety of your employees at
your sites and buildings?
We are taking all safety precautions.We
are ensuring adequate social distancing
at all our sites, all our essential services
are functioning in shifts, and are conducting all our daily meetings through video
conferencing.
In what ways are you ensuring that
your buildings and societies remain
sanitised to help stop the spread of
Covid-19?
■ Supertech is carrying out continuous
sanitisation work effectively in all our
societies. Sanitisation, cleanliness and

hygiene is given the top priority.
■ Outsiders are not allowed in our complexes. With utmost precaution, daily
essentials are being delivered to the
door step.
■ Infra-red digital thermometer is being
used to check for fever of persons
crossing security gate of our

*

complexes.
■ Hand sanitiser is provided in all our
premises.
What payment and other benefits
will you be providing to buyers
who are currently interested in
buying a property?

Currently, we’re providing customers
benefits in the form of allowing credit of
double the booking amount received,
subject to maximum of certain percentage of total amount, depending on the
project he selects.The customer will get a
receipt for double the booking amount
that he paid against a property booked
during the lockdown period. In case the
customer wants to cancel the booking after lifting the lockdown, he will be refunded the amount deposited by him
without any deduction.
In addition, there are attractive payment plans that the customer can choose,
including interest-free homes, where a
bank loan is not needed at the time of
booking.
Are you also extending the benefits
of moratorium or deferred payments on EMIs for customers who
have their payments due in this current cycle?
Benefits of moratorium are allowed by
banks which have given housing loans.

Protecting
the
saviours:
Ambience
Group

T

HE Ambience Group is well-known for
its remarkable hospitality and generosity towards social causes. In the current
scenario when the threat of COVID-19 is still
looming large,the Group has launched a series
of initiatives to help the poor and needy of the
society and serve the Indian medical fraternity in all possible ways.
Approximately, 500 employees, forming
the Group's workforce, including labourers
across the various construction sites ofAmbience Group, are being taken care of in every
possible way.
They are not only being provided with dry
rations, but also there are a few nodal
kitchens being set up to arrange for cooked
foods as well. Soap cakes are also being distributed along with daily training on hygiene
and maintaining social distancing effectively.
The Group has also been engaged in helping the NGOs by providing rations to them in
Gurugram city as well as people who are running community kitchens.
The Group's iconic hotel, The Leela Ambience Hotel, CBD, Delhi, has come forward to
help the medical community at this hour of
need when many doctors are staying away
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from their families so as to curb the spread of
the contagious COVID-19 disease among
their family members.
The hotel has set a benchmark for other
Hospitality groups by following the credo of
"Nation First" while providing all the required
and necessary facilities to the doctors who are
staying at its premises.
The LeelaAmbience Hotel, CBD, Delhi, has
over 160 rooms which have been provided to
the doctors who are taking care of COVID-19
patients across hospitals in Delhi.
There is a special task force of over 60 employees of the hotel who are operating roundthe-clock and taking care of the doctors under
a special SOP.They expect the count to rise to
200 rooms within this weekend.
The rooms and other common areas are
regularly sanitised to make them safer and
hygienic. Every staff is being checked regularly for symptoms related to the disease.
The doctors are currently working in shifts
and for 14 days only, after which they are being quarantined for the next 14 days.In such a
case, a hotel becomes their home, their life
and being away from their families becomes
an act of kindness.
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The City

Traffic at the sealed Delhi-UP border in Ghaziabad on Tuesday. Praveen Khanna

CORONA

WATCH
Gurgaon,
Delhi to test
journalists
Gurgaon: A day after
53 Mumbai journalists
who were asymptomatic
tested positive for COVID19,theGurgaonhealthdepartment Tuesday started
testingreportersinthedistrict. The Delhi governmentalsoannouncedthat
itwilltestjournalistsstarting Wednesday.

Liquor firms
seek licence
fee waiver
New Delhi: Confederation
of Indian Alcoholic
Beverage Companies
Tuesdayhasrequestedthe
stategovernmenttowaive
license renewal fees during the lockdown. The
Excise Department also
warned liquor shop licensees,hotelsandrestaurants against illegally selling liquor.

Patient tries
to attack doc
New Delhi: A 36-year-old
patientfromIndonesiaadmitted at Lok Nayak
Hospital allegedly tried to
attack a doctor with a scissor.Sourcessaidthepatient
isadmittedonthe6thfloor.
“He doesn’t understand or
speakEnglishorHindi.We
areplanningtoshifthimto
thequarantinecentreashis
test reports are negative,”
said a senior doctor.

6 cases in NCR
Gurgaon: Four people
tested positive for COVID19 in Gurgaon Tuesday,
bringing the total cases to
41. Noida reported two
cases taking the tally to
102. ENS

Ghaziabad seals border, several
stuck in traffic snarl on NH-24

Outside AIIMS, a
summer spent in
tents for winter

Noida too follows suit in the evening, those entering UP will need passes issued by administration
ANANYATIWARI

NEW DELHI, APRIL 21
ATRAFFICsnarllastinghourswas
seenonNH-24neartheGhazipur
fruit and vegetable market
Tuesday after Ghaziabad sealed
it borders with Delhi, citing a
spikeinCOVID-19casesduetointer-city travel. All vehicles were
stoppedandcheckedindividually
by Ghaziabad Police. Many vehicles, even those with a Delhi curfew passes, were turned back, as
district officials emphasised on
the need for an Uttar Pradesh epass to go through.
GhaziabadDistrictMagistrate
Ajay Shankar Pandey said: “We
haveaskedDelhigovernmentofficials to issue passes in limited
numbers, as prescribed in the
MHA guidelines. The IDs of employees won’t be valid and fresh
COVID-19passeswillberequired.
Wearereachinganagreementto
facilitate lesser and required

movement.”
Ghaziabad ADM Shailendra
Kumar Singh added: “Today, we
allowedessentialservicessuchas
medicalcases,rationandgrocery
vans or trucks to pass.”
Among those stuck, despite
having required ID proof and
doctors’ prescriptions, were
those with medical issues.
Zulfikar(35),hiswifeandbrother
werereturningtoMoradabadafter getting his six-year-old son
checkedatAIIMSforatumourin
the neck. A farmer, Zulfikar said,
“We have been getting him
treated at AIIMS; he needed
chemotherapy.”
Ali Khan (34) and his wife
Zubeda (33) were going to a private clinic in Indirapuram from
theirJangpurahome.“Mywifeis
pregnantandwehavebeenconsultingthisdoctorforawhile.We
are late for our appointment.”
Among those not allowed to
enter the national capital were
Delhi Jal Board employees, de-

spitethemshowingpassesissued
by the department.
Shalabh Kumar, member
(water supply) at the DJB, said he
spoke to the Ghaziabad district
magistrate and was told that the
employees would be allowed to
cross the border from
Wednesday.
“We have issued passes to all
ouremployeesandtheywerebeing allowed into Delhi until now,
but they were stopped on
Tuesday.Wesomehowmanaged
today,butif thissituationwereto
persist our services would have
beenaffected.Iwastoldthatfrom
tomorrow, they will allow our
staff (to cross the border) with
passes that are issued in their
(Ghaziabadadministration's)format," Kumar said.
Bank employees and those
who work with online delivery
services were also stopped.
Saurabh Sharma (40), workinginfinanceattheFlipkartoffice
in Mayur Vihar Phase 3, said, “I

Can’t pay employees without
state help: Gurgaon industries
SAKSHIDAYAL

GURGAON, APRIL 21
SEVERAL
INDUSTRIAL
Associationsof GurgaonTuesday
met the Deputy Commissioner
and submitted a memorandum
expressinginabilitytopaywages
to their workers for April. They
also sought government help.
The representatives also expressedconcernsregardingMHA
guidelinestoopenindustriesduringlockdown,sayingthesemake
it impossible for most, especially
smallandmediumenterprises,to
resume work.
Theletter,signedby14associations, states that even prior to
the lockdown, industries were
facing “recession”. Despite the
three-week lockdown initially
imposed, however, they had dis-

bursedfullsalaryforMarch“toall
workers, following the instructions of the government”.
“...untiltheindustryisable to
raise the required revenue, the
salariesandwagesoftheemployees...forthelockdownperiodmay
be funded from ESI Corporation,
Provident Fund Organisation,
Labour Welfare Fund or by economic package to the Industry,”
states the memorandum.
“As per ESI law, the corporation has to pay 70% wages of an
employee if he takes sick leave.
Thelockdownisequaltosickness.
The government can invoke this
clause...Thereisalsomoneyinthe
state’sLabourWelfareFund,”said
Manmohan Gaind, VP, Manesar
Industries Welfare Association.
InGurgaon,associationheads
said “80-90%” establishments
have chosen to not apply for per-

mission to run business. “There
aretoomanyconditions...Justsettingupasystemthatwillmeetall
theseconditionswilltakeaweek
or 10 days, so most people have
decided to just wait it out,” said
Deepak Maini, chairman of the
Industrial
Development
Association, Gurgaon.
Mainisaidthefearofpenalaction too has become a cause for
hesitation amongst most.
While a spokesperson of the
district administration said the
demands of the associations will
beforwardedtoChandigarh,ACS
VSKundu,themonitoringofficer
appointed for COVID-19, attempted to assuage their concerns.“Thereisnoneedforpanic.
Action will be taken only if an industry endangers someone’s life
knowingly or due to gross negligence," said Kundu.

was heading to my home in Raj
Nagar Extension. They usually
stop and ask for an ID or a Delhi
curfewpass,whichIhave,andlet
mego.Buttoday,itwasdifficult.”
Sharma was stopped by police,
who later allowed him to go.
Sumit Chauhan (23), who
worksasapart-timesweeperata
Punjab National Bank branch in
Patparganj, said, “I was stopped
atthecheckpointasIwasreturninghometoIndirapuram.Imanagedtonegotiateandgetthrough
to Ghaziabad at another check
point on the highway, after close
to two hours.”
AnofficialfromtheGhaziabad
district administration said,
“Doctors did an analysis and realised that most of the positive
COVID-19casesweareseeingare
due to the inter-city travel.”
Accordingtoofficials,theconfusion at the border was due to
lack of clarity about passes.
“We are strictly enforcing the
administration’s orders of re-

strictingmovement.Severalpeople who were earlier being allowed with IDs had come to the
border.Theorderspecificallysays
that those involved in transport
ofessentialgoodsandotherswho
have passes will be allowed. The
issueisbeingresolvedandmovement of traffic will regularise accordingly,” said SP (Rural)
Ghaziabad Neeraj Jadaun.
Following Ghaziabad, the
Gautam Budh Nagar adminstration also sealed its borders with
Delhi. “Based on the medical department’sadvice,wearesealing
ourDelhiborders.Wehaveissued
guidelines with regard to exceptions as well,” said Suhas LY, DM,
Gautam Budh Nagar.
InbothNoidaandGhaziabad,
transportationof essentialgoods
will not be impacted by the sealing. Government officials, doctors, those providing essential
services will not be stopped by
authorities—providedtheyhave
the passes.

Man kills wife, flees till
Kanpur amid lockdown
Gurgaon: Despite the lockdown,
amanwhoallegedlybeathiswife
to death last week managed to
make his way to Kanpur by taking lifts from commuters, truck
drivers and even booking a taxi
from a private cab aggregator.
Policesaidthecrimewasdiscovered on April 17 when the
body of Satanu Mohammad’s
wife, Shehnaz, was found inside
a box bed at the couple’s home.
They lived at a PG accommodation in Rajiv Nagar, where
Mohammad worked as a cook.
He had married Shehnaz in
January after breaking off his
marriage with his first wife.
“He later found out that
Shehnazwasalreadymarriedand
in touch with her first husband.
The two fought over this repeatedly, including on April 17. That’s
whenMohammadhithiswifeon
theheadwithabat,”saidGurgaon
Police PRO Subhash Boken.

“When the bat broke, he
picked up another and hit her
two-three times. After she fell
unconscious, he tied her up,
gagged her, and dumped her in
the box bed,” he said.
Police said Mohammad decided to head to village in West
Bengal.AtRajivNagar,policesaid
he asked a man on a motorcycle
for a lifttill DLF.“He then booked
a cab till Safdarjung Hospital in
Delhi ascab aggregatorsareonly
offering transport for essential
services. From there, he hitched
a ride and reached the house of
people from his village who live
in Noida,” said the PRO.
“Apart from money, he borrowedacyclefromthemandgot
till Bulandshahr. There, a truck
driver offered him a lift. At
Kanpur, he got out to drink water but the driver left him there,”
said Boken, adding that he was
arrested there. ENS

Renu Devi and her son in the tent outside AIIMS. Sukrita Baruah

SUKRITABARUAH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 21

AGROUPofwomensquattedundertheshadeofatreeoutsideAIIMS on Sunday afternoon. They
hadmadetheircalculationscarefully — police had patrolled the
area a little while ago and would
not be back for another two
hours.Theycouldusethistimeto
get away from the oppressive
heat of the tent, which has been
theirhomeforoveramonthnow.
Over 10 white tents dot Shri
Aurobindo Road, which has different gates of AIIMS on either
side. These are occupied by patients and their attendants who
had travelled to Delhi to seek
medical attention at the premier
public hospital, but are now
stranded due to the lockdown.
Thetentshadbeenerectedby
Delhi
Urban
Shelter
Improvement Board (DUSIB) in
December to provide shelter to
the attendants of outstation patientsduringthewinter,andwere
due to be removed in March.
Being winter shelters, they have
no fans despite the soaring heat.
"Thepatientsaresickanyway.
They will get worse and those of
us who are here with them will
also fall sick. If we try to step out
for some air or to find a cool corner, we are chased away by police," said Kewal Krishan (40),
who came to Delhi from
Kishtwar, Kashmir, for the treatment of his 22-year old son,
whoseleftarmwasparalysedafteranaccident.Krishanhasbeen
in Delhi for the last two months.

“We had gotten three checkupsdonebuttheOPDwasclosed
beforewegotmedicinesforhim.
TheworkwecametoDelhiforremains incomplete, and we're living in this indignity instead, in a
place where we don't know anyone. It's better for us to go back
wherewecangethelpfromfamilyandfriendsandgettreatedata
private hospital," he said.
In another tent, Renu Devi
(42) fanned her son Pintu (16)
with a square piece of cardboard
as he lay prone on a bed. Various
tubes are attached to his throat
connectedtocontainersandbags
byhisside.Hehasbeensuffering
neurological problems after an
accidentthreeyearsago,andwas
recently operated in March.
“We came here to get him
operated under Ayushman
Bharat scheme. Shouldn't the
public health scheme have included us completing his treatment and reaching home where
we can take care of him?" said
his father Jai Pratap Singh, who
has come from a village in
Gorakhpur, Bihar.
In another tent, Rekha Devi
(32), a cancer patient, lay on a
cot. “I worked as a barber and
would earn for and feed my
family. I never thought I would
have to live like this, waiting for
food. Our two children, aged 10
and 11, are alone at our home in
Pilibhit, UP. We thought we
would just be here for a week.
Now they are calling us everyday and asking about food, and
we are explaining to them how
to make chawal," said Rekha
Devi's husband Surjeet Kumar.

AFTER 25 COPS TESTED POSITIVE

In stern order, police chief says DCPs will be taken to task for new cases

MAHENDER SINGH
MANRAL
NEW DELHI, APRIL 21

AFTER 25 police personnel
tested positive for COVID-19,
Delhi Police Commissioner S N
Shrivastava Monday discussed a
detailed strategy plan via video
conferencing with senior officials and directed that DCPs will
“be held responsible if more

casesof personnelbeinginfected
arise in their district”, The Indian
Express has learnt. More than
200policemen,includingaDCPrank officer, are under home
quarantine at the moment.
So far, eight policemen from
Chandni Mahal, three from Nabi
Karim, one each from Bara
Hindu Rao, Safdarjung Enclave,
Tilak Nagar, Model Town, Hauz
Khas traffic circle, Special Cell
and Foreigners Regional

Registration Office have tested
positive. “At the Special Cell, a
head constable with the cyber
unit tested positive. He is part of
the Northeast Delhi communal
riots probe. On Tuesday, around
100 policemen of New Delhi
range, special cell, were tested
for COVID-19 and advised isolation,” said a senior officer said.
OnTuesday,sevenpersonnel,
at Jahangirpuri police station
tested positive. The area was de-

8 cops at Chandni Mahal
tested positive. Amit Mehra

clared a containment zone after
26 people from the same family
contracted the virus.
Following evacuation of
Tablighi Jamaat members from
Hazrat Nizamuddin, directions
were given to all SHOs to check
mosques in their areas. “Two
weeks ago, 184 people, including 138 foreign nationals, were
tracedto13mosquesinChandni
Mahal. They had attended the
Jamaat gathering. Fifty-five

tested positive. Eighteen people
were traced to Nabi Karim and
14 to Bara Hindu Rao. A majority
of personnelwhotestedpositive
were involved in shifting these
people to quarantine centres,"
said a senior officer.
“On Monday afternoon,
Shrivastava first discussed
COVID-19 cases within the force
andtookasternviewofpolicenot
takingproperprecautionsdespite
repeateddirections.Hesaidevery

police colony and building has to
be sanitised. He also suggested a
strategy to send 15% of their staff
inisolation,sothatif anoutbreak
weretohappenatapolicestation,
those inisolation canbecalledin
for duty,” said police sources.
The Chandni Mahal police
station has been sealed and 80
personnel have been tested.
JCP(Centralrange)Suvashish
Chaudharysaid:“Wehaveasked
allpersonneltopatrolinvehicles

New Delhi

and avoid public interaction. We
also asked them to maintain social distancing, use PPE kits and
sanitisepolicestations.”The district has 11 cases.
To ensure efficient contact
tracingwithintheforce,policeare
alsokeepinganeyeonfamiliesof
personnel who tested positive.
Two cases have been reported in
South Delhi and Old Police Lines
wherefamilymembersofpolicemen also tested positive.
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CM ALSO PROMISES BASIC NECESSITIES KIT

Many lack ration cards, food
security net to cover 1 cr people

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 21

THE DELHI government is formulating a foodsecurity planfor
the city that will be in place till
the COVID-19 crisis lasts, said
Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal
on Tuesday.
Close to 1 crore people,
around half the city’s population, will get free ration, he said.
“For the month of April, we
have already given ration to all
71 lakh ration-card holders.
Many didn’t have ration cards
and we have also given staples
to around 10 lakh people
through e-coupons. But we
have realised that there are
more people who don’t have ration cards and are in need of
food. We have arranged food for
around 30 lakh more people.
We have received 38 lakh applications for e-coupons. This way,
we will have distributed ration

Delhi CM Kejriwal addressing the press briefing, Tuesday
to over 1 crore people, which is
half of Delhi’s population,” he
said.
The government is also planning to provide a basic necessities kit along with ration distributed in May. The kit, which will
have 1 litre refined oil, 1 kg chole
(chickpeas), 1 kg sugar, 1 kg salt,
200 gm haldi powder, 200 gm

dhaniya powder, 200 gm chilli
powder and two soap bars, will
cost the government around Rs
400.
“People have not been earningbecauseof thelockdownand
can’t buy other things. We have
realisedthatonlyriceandwheat
willnotdo.Inthenewrationdistribution cycle, which starts on

April28-29,everyfamilywill get
a basic necessity kit. This will include chole (chickpeas), oil, salt,
spices,soapandotheritemsthat
areuseddaily.Everyonewhohas
rationcardswill begiventhis kit,
per family. Even those who have
only e-coupons will get this kit,”
said Kejriwal.
Over the past month, the
Delhi government has distributed 7.5 kg ration per person to
ration-card holders. This includes 6 kg wheat and 1.5 kg rice
perperson.Forthosewithoutration cards, the quantum is 5 kg - 4 kg wheat and 1 kg rice.
There are several people in
the city who do not have
Aadhaarcards or other means of
identification to register for ecoupons. Kejriwal said that to
reach out to them, MLAs and
Delhi MPs will be given 2,000
coupons each to distribute
among the poor. There are 70
MLAs and 10 MPs (Lok Sabha
and Rajya Sabha) in the city.

DSCI reopens but Cop alleges lack of
wants AC system hygiene at hospital
checked by experts
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 21

ASTHA SAXENA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 21
SHUT FOR almost three weeks,
the Delhi State Cancer Institute
restarted its OPD services on
Tuesday. The institute, which
saw 31 positive cases of COVID19, including healthcare workers, patients and attendants, reopened after a thorough
sanitisation process.
It attended to 21 patients on
Tuesday, of which one was referred to Rajiv Gandhi Super
Speciality hospital after the patient had flu-like symptoms.
Two patients had died after contracting the virus.
While the institute has disinfected the campus and daily
sanitisation process is on, the
administration is exploring getting a thorough examination of
the central air conditioning system to ensure there is no possibility of the disease being
spread through that medium.
The hospital is taking technical
advice from experts on the matter.
“We have written to the
company for expert advice on
the issue. While there is no evidencethatthisisanairbornedisease, we want to take all precautionary measures for future
reference. The company has
given us some advice but we
have asked them to personally
visit the campus and check the
air-conditioning system of the
hospital. All other steps have

The Delhi State Cancer
Institute attended to 21
patients on Tuesday
been taken and this is the final
move before we start indoor
services,” said Dr B L Sherwal,
medical director of the institute.
The general ward of the hospital,declaredthe'outbreakarea'
by the administration, has been
lying shut since then. The hospital has requested the National
Centre for Disease Control
(NCDC)toexaminetheareawith
a holistic approach.
The institute witnessed its
first Covid-19 case on March 31
when a 34-year-old resident
doctor from the department of
preventive oncology tested positive. With an OPD of over 1,000
patients a day, the hospital has
now decided to start online registration of patients. A maximum limit of 100 patients per
dayhasbeendecidedbythehospital for the next few days.
“We will be carefully taking
the patients inside the hospital
by following social distancing
rules,” said Dr Sherwal.

Top-tier hotels
for Delhi doctors
New Delhi: Healthcare workers
at dedicated COVID-19 facilities
in the city will be provided accommodation at hotels and
dharamshalas (guest houses),
the secretary of Delhihealth and
family welfare department directed in an order on Monday.
As per the order, the type of
accommodation has been categorised as per the designation of
theworkers:doctorswillbeprovided accommodation in 4 or 5
star hotels; nurses and paramedicswillalsobegivenaccommodationinhotels,butitdoesnot
specify the hotel class; supporting healthcare staff will be accommodated in dharamshalas.
The directive applies to
healthcare workers in COVID-19
facilities, including hospitals,
health centres, and quarantine
and testing centres. “The (order
is) issued with the approval of
the minister of health,” it said.
Objections were raised on
the categorisation of accommodation based on designation of
workers. L D Ramchandani, the
secretary general of the Delhi
Nurses Federation, said sanitation staff, paramedics and
nurses are first in line in terms
of exposure to the virus, followed by doctors. "They should
all be given equal facilities," he
said. ENS

A DELHI Police constable who
tested positive for COVID-19
Saturdaysharedavideoonsocial
mediacomplainingof lackof hygieneandhealthcareinthehospital where he is being treated.
The constable was posted at
Tilak Vihar police post, which
comes under West Delhi’s Tilak
Nagar.Aseniorpoliceofficersaid
agroupofpolicemenweretested
Friday at a DDY dispensary in
Tilak Vihar. A day later, the constable tested positive. He was
shifted to Chaudhary Brahm
Prakash Ayurved Charak
Sansthan, a designated COVID
hospital in Dwarka.
On Tuesday, the constable
shared a video online. He said,
“Thisplaceisunhygienic.Over20
patients, who are being treated
on the same floor, share a common bathroom. If anyone complains of fever or throat pain, the
hospital staff doesn’t give them
medicines.”Theconstablealsoalleged that patients are not provided with hot water, sanitisers,
handwash and proper bedding.
“This pillow has black stains all
over it. The staff doesn’t change
the sheets and pillows.”
Themanaddedhisfamilyhas

The City

For first time since March, active
coronavirus cases dip in capital
COVID-19 & THE CAPITAL

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 21

THE NUMBER of active COVID19 cases fell for the first time in
the national capital since the
first case was recorded in the
second week of March.
On Sunday, the total active
caseswas1,668.Itfellto1,603on
Monday and further to 1,498 on
Tuesday. While 180 people recovered on Tuesday, 75 fresh
cases were reported. It is also after two weeks that Delhi did not
see a single COVID-19 death.
Delhi has seen 47 deaths owing
to the disease so far.
“The figures are enthusing.
We hope to maintain the trend
of having more recoveries than
fresh cases for another month.
This shows social distancing is
working. Wesawasuddenspike
in cases in the second week of
April. Many of those admitted to
hospitals before that have been
recovering and are being discharged. If the number of fresh
cases continues to dip for another two weeks, we will be in a
much stronger position,” said a
senior government official who
did not want to be named.
On Tuesday, the Delhi government added three more
containment zones – parts of
Devli Extension, Harsh Vihar in
Hari Nagar Extension, and
Krishna Puri in Mandawali –
taking the total number of
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DEATHS
Age

Number

Co-morbidity

Less than 50

10 (21.3 %)

9 (90 %)

50-59

12 (25.5%)

8 (66.6 %)

60 and above

25 (53.2 %)

22 (88 %)

zones to 87. Daily house-tohouse surveillance and sanitisation is being carried out in

these areas. Close to 3.25 lakh
people live in these containment zones.

The constable, who was
posted at Tilak Vihar
police post, tested
positive on Saturday
and was shifted to
Chaudhary Brahm
Prakash Ayurved
Charak Sansthan

notbeentestedyet.“Irequestthe
authoritiestotakemetoaprivate
hospital. I have a Central
Government Health Scheme
(CGHS) card."
DCP (West) Deepak Purohit
said, “We will take care of the
well-being of our staff and their
family. We are following guidelines issued by Indian Council of
Medical Research. We have sent
handsanitisersandkettlestothe
constable.” Senior police officers
in Dwarka said they visited the
hospital and met the staff. An officer said, “We spoke to their administrationtocheckthecleanliness of the pillow and toilet.”
Police sources also said later
on Tuesday, DCP (Dwarka) met
the hospital director and all concernsofthepolicemanhavebeen
addressed. The hospital was unreachable for a comment.

UDAIPUR-313001 (RAJ)
No. F. ( )/Rectt./MLSU/2020/38
Date: April 21, 2020

NOTIFICATION

In continuation to the University advertisement No. MLSU/VC Appt/2020/37
dated 19.03.2020, the last date for accepting Hard Copy of the application form
for the post of Vice Chancellor (i.e. 24th April, 2020) is hereby extended up to
15th May, 2020. For details, please visit University Website www.mlsu.ac.in
REGISTRAR

I.A.S. Association Building, Near Patna Airport, Patna-14.

POST GRADUATE MEDICAL ADMISSION COUNSELLING (PGMAC)-2020
for MD / MS & MDS in Government / Private Medical / Dental colleges of Bihar

Advt. No.- BCECEB(PGMAC)-2020/03 Dated : 21.04.2020

Important Notice regarding Preponement of Schedules of PGMAC-2020

In continuation to Advertisement No. BCECEB(PGMAC)-2020/01 & 2020/02 Dated : 17.04.2020
it is informed to PGMAC-2020 candidates, NEET(PG)-2020 candidates and all concerned that the
schedules published for filling Online Application for PGMAC-2020 is hereby preponed in the light of
Notice Ref. No. F.No.U-12021/44/2020-21 MEC dt. 17.04.2020 of office of ADG(ME), Directorate
General of Health Services, Medical Counselling Committee, Government of India and rescheduled
accordingly as given below;
Important Rescheduled dates for PGMAC-2020 :
Sl. Particulars
Earlier published
Re-scheduled
Schedule Date
Date
---- -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------

(iv)

78

AGE PROFILE OF POSITIVE CASES

BIHAR COMBINED ENTRANCE COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION BOARD

(iii)

19

141

The number of
recoveries has
shot up from
72 on Friday to
611 on Tuesday

Deaths
today

MOHANLAL SUKHADIA UNIVERSITY

Online Registration Closing Date
Last date of payment through Challan
after submission of Online Application
form of Registered candidate
Last date of payment through Net
Banking/ Debit Card/ Credit Card after
submission of the Online Application
Form of Registered Candidate
Online Editing of Application Form

110
83

100

GOVT. OF BIHAR

(i)
(ii)

180

28.04.2020 (11:59 P.M.) 25.04.2020 (11:00 P.M.)
29.04.2020
24.04.2020
(Upto Banking hour)
(Upto Banking hour)
30.04.2020 (11:59 P.M.) 25.04.2020 (11:59 P.M.)

01.05.2020 to
26.04.2020 (11:59 P.M.)
02.05.2020 (11.59 P.M.)
(v) Publication of Rank Card/ Merit List
04.05.2020 (8:00 P.M.) 28.04.2020
(vi) Proposed date of Online Choice filling To be notified later on 30.04.2020 to 01.05.2020
(vii) Publication of Seat Allotment Result
02.05.2020
(viii) Reporting through web portal
03.05.2020 to 04.05.2020

2. Others informations and conditions of earlier published Advertisement shall remain same.
3. This advertisement is also available on BCECE Board website : bceceboard.bihar.gov.in
Controller of Examination

New Delhi

Relative of
Rashtrapati
Bhawan staffer
tests positive
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 21

A FAMILY member of a staffer at
the President’s Estate has tested
positive
for
COVID-19.
Authorities have asked 125 people who had come in touch with
thepatienttobeputunderhome
quarantine. As per a statement
from Rashtrapati Bhawan, the
woman who tested positive had
been in touch with a COVID-19
patient, who died on April 13.
“After contact tracing of the
deceased, it was found a family
member of an employee of the
President's Secretariat had been
incontactwiththedeceased.The
employee and the family are residentsof…thePresident'sEstate...
all seven members of this family
weremovedtothequarantinefacility at Mandir Marg on April 16.
Subsequently, one of the family
members who was in contact
withthedeceasedtestedpositive.
Otherfamilymembers,including
the employee of the President's
Secretariat,havetestednegative,”
the statement said. It further
addedthattheadministrationhas
restricted movement in 115
houses in the President’s Estate,
near where the family lived, and
residents have been asked to remain indoors. Essentials will be
delivered to families’ doorsteps.
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Nation

MHA TO BENGAL

‘Our orders are binding,
Supreme Court said so’

CORONA

WATCH

DEEPTIMAN TIWARY
& ABANTIKA GHOSH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 21

Impounded vehicles
in Ahmedabad on
Tuesday. Javed Raja

ODISHA

Ex-gratia for
Covid fighters
who die on duty
Bhubaneswar: The Odisha
governmentonTuesdayannounced a series of measures for those in the state
fighting against the coronavirus pandemic. They includeex-gratiaofRs50lakh
for deceased healthcare
personnel as well as status
of state martyrs. The announcement was made by
CM Naveen Patnaik in a
video clip. “The families of
all government personnel,
medical and other support
services,willcontinuetoreceive full salary till the date
of retirement,” he said. “As
acommunity,weshouldbe
very grateful for this bold
and selfless service...” he
said.
ENS

UTTAR PRADESH

Professor,
16 foreigners
arrested

Prayagraj: The police on
Tuesday
arrested
a
Allahabad University professor and 16 foreign nationalsamong30othersafter they completed their
14-days quarantine period.
According to the police, the
foreign nationals — seven
from Indonesia and nine
from Thailand — and the
professor had attended the
Tablighi Jamaat congregation in New Delhi’s
Nizamuddin in March.
Whiletheforeignnationals
face charges under the
Foregners’ Act, the others,
including the AU professor,
are accused of providing
sheltertotheforeignersand
not informing the district
administration about their
trip to Delhi.
ENS

J&K

Doctor
among 12
fresh cases

Srinagar: A doctor at the
Government Medical
College
(GMC)
in
Baramulla is among 12
fresh COVID-19 cases reported in J&K on Tuesday.
The junior doctor in the
hospital’s medicine departmentisthefirstdoctor
in Kashmir to have tested
positive for the coronavirus.Hissamplewassent
for testing on Monday as
heshowedsymptomsover
the last few days.
ENS

VENDOR SAFETY
A vendor in protective gear sells vegetables in a sealed colony in Chandigarh . Kamleshwar Singh

TAMIL NADU

58 hospital staff
in isolation as
boy tests positive
ARUN JANARDHANAN
CHENNAI, APRIL 21

A TOTAL of 58 hospital staff
members of the Tiruvarur
Medical College in Thanjavur
districthavebeensentintoisolation after it was found that a 13year-old boy with appendicitis,
who was brought into the facility’semergencywardonApril11,
tested positive for a COVID-19
infection.
The boy’s samples were collectedonApril12andhewasoperated upon the same day.
“Theboyhadseverestomach
pain and mild fever. Both were
normalsymptomsof appendicitis,” said one of the doctors who
sawhim.Overthenext24hours,
the patient was given regular
treatment.
According to sources, the
dean of the facility suggested to
the anaesthetist that the boy be
tested for COVID-19 before the
surgery.
“It was positive. There were
other patients in the post-operative ward. We immediately
shiftedhimtotheisolationward.
Afteraweek,hisconditionisstable now,” he said.
“We did contact tracing internally. We identified everyone... A total of four doctors, 15
house surgeons, 30 staff nurses,
nine hospital staff and three relatives of the patients have been
isolated,” said the doctor.

MORADABAD

73 policemen, 11 jail
staff quarantined as
six prisoners positive
MANISH SAHU

LUCKNOW, APRIL 21
A TOTAL of 73 policemen and 11
jailstaffhavebeensenttoquarantine and their samples are being
collected after six prisoners in
Moradabaddistrictjailtestedpositive for coronavirus on Tuesday.
Five of these prisoners are
among 17 who were arrested on
April 15 for allegedly attacking
healthworkersandapoliceteam
who had gone to Nagphani area
to bring family members of a patient, who died of Covid for test
and put under quarantine.
Anotherprisonerwhotestedpositive was sent to jail on April 12 in
connectionwithacaseofrobbery
lodged at the Mainather police
station.
All 18 persons were sent to in
separate enclosures inside the
Moradabad jail and their blood
sampleswerecollectedforcoronavirus test.
Dr M C Garg, Chief Medical
Officer, Moradabad, confirmed
thatsixprisonershadtestedpositive. District Magistrate,
Moradabad,RakeshKumarSingh
said,thesixprisonersweresentto
hospitalfortreatmentwhileother
12 are now shifted to temporary
jail. He added that family membersofthesefiveprisonerswould

also be sent to quarantine.
The73policemenbeingtested
are from Naghpani, Civil Lines,
KotwaliandMainatherpolicestationsof Moradabadandtheyhad
made the arrest of the accused
andhadvisitedthearea.Somepolicemen came in contact with
these18prisonerswhilecompleting legal formalities. The total 73
policemen also include a sub-inspector and 11 constables of
Moradabad police's Special
Operation Group (SOG) involved
in the arrest.
Moradabad
Senior
Superintendent of Police Amit
Pathak said they had identified
the 73 policemen who had come
in contact with the six prisoners
who tested positive. The prison
department also identified 11 jail
staff who came in contact with
theseandtheywerealsoquarantined, said DIG (Jails) V P Tripathi.
Headdedthatfourotherprisoners were also in quarantine inside the jail.
The police are now trying to
tracepeople,whocameincontact
with73policemenand17jailstaff
recently.
Nagphani and
Mainather police stations were
accused were brought after their
arrest have also been sanitised.
Thejailpremises,weretheseprisoners were kept has also been
sanitised.

TELANGANA

After hospital death, doc tests
positive; tracing in two states

SREENIVAS JANYALA
HYDERABAD, APRIL 21

OFFICIALS IN Andhra Pradesh’s
Kurnool district and the adjoiningJogulambaGadwaldistrictin
Telanganaaretryingtotracecontactsofa75-year-olddoctorwho
died on April 14 and his samples
latertestedpositiveforCOVID-19.
The doctor, who founded a hospital in Kurnool town, died at
Kurnool Government General
Hospitaladayafterhewasadmittedwithrespiratoryproblems.He
suffered a cardiac arrest on April
14 morning. His swab samples
sent for testing the previous day
tested positive on April 14
evening.
The hospital he founded is
frequented by people from villages of Kurnool Rural and border villages of Jogulamba
Gadwal district.
Officials have so far traced
213peopleoutof whom13have

testedpositiveforCOVID-19.Six
family members, including his
son, also a doctor, have tested
positive. The doctor had reportedly treated one person who attended the Tablighi Jamaat congregationatDelhiandmayhave
contracted the infection from
that person, officials said.
Kurnool district has the
highest number of cases in
Andhra Pradesh — 184 — and 10
fresh cases were reported on
Tuesday. In Jogulamba Gadwal,
30 cases were reported till April
20anda32-year-oldmanlinked
totheTablighiJamaatcongregation died on April 17.
“After the doctor’s result
came positive, we warned doctors, nurses, and staff at his hospital and sealed it. We came to
know he met hundreds of patients who came from areas
near his hospital. As Kurnool is
nearer, some people from border villages of Jogulamba
GadwalinTelanganaalsovisited
the hospital. We have in-

formedourcounterpartsthere,’’
Special Officer Ajay Jain said.
Officials of Kurnool District
Medical and Health Office said
40 people living in Budwarpeta,
located behind the hospital,
have been identified as working
at the hospital. “Nine of them
have tested positive. We have
shifted over 50 patients at the
hospital to a government facility. The doctor was not treating
COVID-19cases.Wehavetraced
213 people so far who came in
contact with him or visited the
hospital.Of them,13testedpositive. But these 213 people may
have come in contact with at
least a 1,000 others. We are trying to trace all,” the official said.
On Tuesday, Finance
Minister B Rajendranath
campedatKurnool to takestock
of the situation. Anticipating
more cases, the state government issued an order Tuesday
toconvertKurnoolGovernment
General Hospital into a statelevel COVID-19 hospital.

STATINGIThadinformationthat
West Bengal was not cooperating with the Inter-Ministerial
Central Teams sent to the state
forassessmentof thesituationin
Covid-hit districts, the Ministry
ofHomeAffairswrotetothestate
governmentTuesday,reminding
it that the Centre’s orders were
binding on the state.
The MHA recalled that
Supreme Court directions in the
matter were on similar lines and
asked West Bengal to provide all
support to the IMCTs.
The ruling TMC reacted angrily, saying while states were
fighting the coronavirus, the
Centre was fighting states.
TMC leader Derek O’Brien
tweeted, “States, incl Bengal, going all out — fighting Corona.
Unfortunately,centralgovtisgoing all out — fighting the States!
Is this the spirit of federalism? Is
this what our Constitution says?
Let’s make handling health
emergency our priority. Politics
can wait till winter.”
In his letter to West Bengal,
Union Home Secretary Ajay
Bhalla said the IMCTs comprise
public health specialists and officers of National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA),
whose expertise can be leveraged by the state government.
“It has been brought to the

Rohingya
Muslims sinned
by attending
Tabligh event:
Uttarakhand MLA
LALMANI VERMA

DEHRADUN, APRIL 21
BJP MLA from Rudrapur
Rajkumar Thukral on Tuesday
triggered a controversy by alleging that Rohingya Muslims attended the March gathering of
Tablighi Jamaat in New Delhi
and committed a sin by
doing so.
He went on to call for
shootout orders against those
involved in attacks on medical
and police staff deployed in
COVID-19
outbreak
management.
A video which surfaced on
social media on Tuesday purportedly shows the MLA saying
to a gathering of people, “50,000
Rohingya Muslims who were
deported from Myanmar had
been given refuge in our country because of some so-called
leaders. Now, those Rohingya
Muslims attended Tablighi
Jamaat in Nizamuddin, committed a crime and sin that is
unforgivable...”
“I have repeatedly demanded from the Indian government to issue shoot out order for those who are habitually
hurling abuses at doctors, police,
nurses and medical staff, harassing them, pelting stones and
want to kill them, they should
be booked under the National
Security Act.”
Speaking to The Indian
Express, Thukral hit out further
at Rohingya Muslims and called
for their expulsion from the
country.
The MLA added that the entire Muslim community was not
same and went on to say that a
few of them were trying to destroy the community.

notice of this Ministry that both
the IMCTs, at Kolkata and Jalpaiguri respectively, have not been
provided with the requisite cooperation by the State and local
authorities. In fact, they have
beenspecificallyrestrainedfrom
making any visits, interacting
withhealthprofessionals,andassessing the ground level situation,” the letter stated.
“Thisamountstoobstructing
theimplementationof theOrders issued by the Central Government under the Disaster Management Act, 2005, and equally
bindingdirectionsof theHon‘ble
Supreme Court. You are, therefore,directedtocomplywiththe
MHA Order dated April 19, 2020
and make all necessary arrangements for the IMCTs to carry out
such responsibilities as have
been entrusted to them vide the
aforesaidOrder,”theletterstated.
On Monday, the MHA sent
letters to West Bengal, Maharashtra,Rajasthan—allruledbythe
Opposition — and Madhya
Pradesh, saying that lockdown
measures were being routinely
flouted in their districts, and it
was sending six newly constituted IMCTs for on-the-spot assessment of the situation there.
The IMCTs, headed by AdditionalSecretaryrankofficers,will
submit a report to the Centre.
They have been authorised to issue necessary directions to state
authorities for redressal.
Referring to lockdown violations, the MHA, in letters to the

fourstates,said:“Theseincidents,
if theyareallowedtooccurwithout any restraining measures in
hotspot districts or emerging
hotspots,withlargeoutbreaksor
clusters, pose a serious health
hazard, both for the population
of these districts and for that livinginotherareasof thecountry.”
InthecaseofWestBengal,the
MHA has identified seven districts where it said “the situation is
especially serious” in terms of
“prevalence of such violations”.
OnTuesday,PunyaSalilaSrivastava, Joint Secretary in MHA,
said: “The central government
constitutedfourteamsunderthe
National Disaster Management
Act that were sent to four states.
WhilethoseinMaharashtra,Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan are
workingwiththefullcooperation
of the state government, in West
Bengal the teams in Kolkata and
Jalpaiguri have had no cooperation,eitherfromthestategovernment or the district administration.Theycannotvisitthefields,
are not being allowed to talk to
peopleorassessthegroundsituation. This is a violation of the
Centre’sorders.Wehavewritten
to the state to see that the teams
can do their work.”
Earlier in the day, TMC’s
Derek O’Brien told reporters:
“They (IMCTs) are welcome if
they come as per procedure, in
the spirit of cooperative federalism...Everytimetheyshowbias...
they are insulting the people of
West Bengal.”

CSIR scientists name
new test after fictional
sleuth, may cost Rs 500
ASTHA SAXENA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 21
SCIENTISTS AT the Council of
Scientific & Industrial Research - Institute of Genomics and
Integrative Biology (CSIR-IGIB)
have developed a low-cost, paper-strip test which can detect
the new coronavirus within an
hour. The test, named Feluda after a fictional detective character created by Satyajit Ray, is expected to cost around Rs 500
againsttheRT-PCRtestthatcosts
Rs 4,500 in private labs.
Developed by a team led by
two scientists, Dr Souvik Maiti
and Dr Debojyoti Chakraborty,
the test is based on a bacterial
immune system protein called
Cas9. It uses cutting-edge geneediting tool Crispr-Cas9 system.
The team has repurposed it for
diagnosis of COVID-19 genetic
material.
“We have been working on
this for the last two years. This
technology is not limited to
COVID-19 and can work on any
DNA-RNA or single mutations,
disease mutations etc. Based on
our initial estimates, we think
the strip might cost somewhere
aroundRs500-600butthecompanies will decide the cost. We
are waiting for approval from
ICMR and then we will move
ahead with the companies we
are in talks with,” said
Chakraborty. Feluda is also an
acronym for the scientific name
of the test — Fncas9 Editor
LinkedUniformDetectionAssay.
There are two other technologies developed by MIT and
the University of California,
Berkeley which also use Crispr
systems, but different technology and proteins.
“Their technologies are

Samples being taken for
testing in Mumbai. Deepak Joshi
named Detector and Sherlock.
These all are names of fictional
detectives, so when we wanted
to make something completely
Indian, we thought we can keep
the acronym as an Indian
Detective,” Chakraborty said.
The researchers said there is
an urgent need for extensive
testing in the country and the
paper-based strip will help fill
the gap. “Since it is a visual test,
there is no need for complicated
training, unlike the current RTPCR test. It can be done rapidly
and can be used at any basic
community health centre. This
is our major goal to make it as
simple as possible so that it can
be widely and easily used. Any
throat/nose swab sample can be
takenandthenyoudoanRT-PCR
which converts the RNA and
makes multiple copies of DNA.
Once you have multiple copies
of DNA, then you complicit with
the Crispr-Cas9 system and you
putitintothestrip.Onceyouput
itinthestrip,theresultwillcome
out in one minute,” Chakraborty
said. He said they are also working towards eliminating the use
of the expensive machine used
inRT-PCRtests.“Weareworking
on a technology called
Isothermal polymer reaction
where the machine is not required.”

26 journalists
among 76 new
cases in Chennai
ARUN JANARDHANAN
CHENNAI, APRIL 21

ASMANYas26journalistsworking with a Tamil TV channel are
among 76 confirmed cases of
Covid-19 reported in Tamil Nadu
on Tuesday. The state now has
1,596 cases.
Thestategovernment’shealth
bulletinonTuesdayreportedone
more death and discharge of 178
people from various hospitals after completing treatment. Total
death toll is 18 now, and number
of active cases is 940.
Among the 76 cases reported
on Tuesday, majority were from
Chennai. Of 55 cases in Chennai
city,twowereprimaryinfections
and53weretheirsecondarycontacts, the bulletin said. Among
them were 26 journalists who
worked with a Tamil TV channel.
Healthauthoritiesrefusedtoconfirm reports that 18 journalists of
another TV news channel also
tested positive on Tuesday.
A senior official representing
the Tamil Nadu Directorate of
Public Health confirmed that all
26 journalists have been isolated
in government facilities in
Chennai. The MD of the channel
saidtheycouldn’thaveprevented
this at a time when many reporters were bringing reports
from the ground.

After Aligarh’s
first death, AMU
doc suspended
AMIL BHATNAGAR
NOIDA, APRIL 21

A DOCTOR at Aligarh Muslim
University’s (AMU) Jawaharlal
Lal Nehru Medical College was
suspended for alleged medical
negligence on Tuesday following the district's first death due
to the novel coronavirus disease
(COVID-19).
The victim is a 55-year-old
man who was admitted to the
hospitalonSundayeveningwith
breathing problems. He first
went to the emergency department, and a few hours later was
shifted to the isolation ward and
placed on a ventilator.
The district health department alleged that it was not informed about the case in time,
and the delay can lead to the exposure of several people.
According to sources, the doctor
is accused of colluding with an
attendant to admit the patient
for personal benefit, and not informing higher-ups.
“Action has been taken
against a member of our medical team, Dr Anjum Chugtai, for
alleged negligence,” said AMU
spokesperson Dr Shariq.

Nalanda new
hotspot in Bihar
Patna: WhileBiharseemstohave
been able to contain coronavirus
cases in hotspots of Siwan,
Begusarai, Munger and Nawada
districts,Nalandahasemergedas
anewchallengeforthestategovernment, with the maximum
numberofactivecasesinthestate
reported from the district.
Of 28 cases reported from
Nalanda, 26 are active ones, 16 of
them reported from Biharsharif
on Monday itself.
Siwan has so far reported 29
cases, and 17 patients have been
discharged. Officials said the
Nalanda district administration,
which has sealed almost the entire Biharsharif town, has taken
1,327 samples for testing. Of this,
results of of 493 samples are
awaited and the others have
turned out negative.
ENS

Health data secrecy: HC seeks report from Kerala
SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
APRIL 21
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THE ROW over the Kerala government’s deal with a USbased firm to share health status details of persons under
home quarantine for their suspected exposure to COVID-19
has come under the scanner of
the Kerala High Court.
Raising concerns over the
confidentiality of data being
transferred to Sprinklr, a software-as-service (SAAS) firm,
the court observed, “We do not
want the COVID epidemic to be

substituted by a data epidemic.”
Acting on a petition by advocate K S Jaykar, the bench of
Justices Devan Ramachandran
and T R Ravi on Tuesday directed the government to report about the steps initiated to
ensure secrecy of the health
data fed to Sprinklr (which has
Keralite Ragy Thomas as
founder and CEO).
The court, which heard the
case through Zoom conferencing, posted the matter to
April 24.
Sprinklr has been entrusted
the task of analysing data on
persons under home quaran-

tine since March 27.
The data is being collected
by grassroot health workers
during their field visit to the
houses. Such field data would
be uploaded into the server of
Sprinklr, which would structure the data and deliver it for
the
state’s
COVID-19
management.
Predictive models warned
about a possible hike of
COVID-19 cases in Kerala to 810 lakh within a short period
and effective analysis of data
was needed to handle huge
volume of cases.
The state government
counsel said the data was not

New Delhi

as sensitive as was projected by
the petitioner. However, the
court observed that medical
data is sensitive and privacy is
a fundamental right of a
citizen.
“We cannot accept submission that the data collected is not sensitive. If the
Kerala government thinks
that the information is not
sensitive, something is
wrong.’’
The controversy has been in
the air for a week since the
Congress-led Opposition alleged discrepancies in the deal
process and raised concerns
over data confidentiality.
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‘Consider pandemic extinguished
only when it subsides worldwide’
NITIAayogmemberDrVKPAUL tellsABANTIKAGHOSHwhat’snextinIndia'sfightagainstCOVID-19

TIME TO MEET

ANANDSHARMA,seniorCongressleaderandchairmanof the
Parliamentary Standing Committee of Home, has written to
Rajya SabhaChairmanMVenkaiahNaiduseekingpermission
to convene a meeting of the panel through video-conferencingonApril28.Sharma'sdecisiontoconveneameetingcomes
at a time when the central government's decision to send
teams for on-the-spot of assessment of the lockdown situation in some states has rankled Opposition parties. The committee, it is learnt, has asked the Home Ministry to furnish
complete details regarding the lockdown, the roadmap for
lifting the shutdown, the issue of migrant labourers and
arrangements like shelters for them. Lok Sabha Speaker Om
Birla has already allowed holding a meeting of the
ParliamentaryCommitteeonInformationandTechnologyvia
video-conference.

SURPRISE CHOICES

THECOMPOSITIONof thefive-membercabinetthattookoath
in Madhya Pradesh on Wednesday took many by surprise as
it apparently did not have anyone from Chief Minister Shivraj
SinghChouhan'scamp.AlthoughChouhanwaskeenonsome
of his leaders close to him, rebellion from the local unit has
forcedhimtokeepasidehischoices.Sourcessaiditwastheorganisation that took the call as it was the efforts of the BJP as
a party that brought back Chouhan to the top seat. The new
cabinet may not have left anyone happy, but the balancing act
bytheorganisationhasnotleftmuchroomforanyonetocomplain either, said party leaders. Efficiency and caste-regional
balancing was the focus while choosing the ministers, they
added. The main argument was that it is an emergency cabinet and there could be a grand expansion once normalcy is
restored.

HELPING HAND
THE DEPARTMENT of Health Research has written to the HRD
Ministryseekingnamesof IIMstudentswhocanhelpmanage
theinventoryof testingkitsandtheirdispatchfromdesignated
depots. ICMR has identified 16 depots in 16 states for stocking
and dispatch of COVID-19 test kits. PGI in Chandigarh, NIV in
Pune, Guwahati Medical College, National Institute of
OccupationalHealthinAhmedabad,NationalResearchInstitute
for Reproductive Health in Mumbai and Rajendra Memorial
ResearchInstituteofMedicalSciencesinPatnaareamongthem.
Although the 16 depots have manpower, the Department of
HealthResearchisn'tsureif theyhavetheexpertisetomanage
inventories and distribution process and hence has sought
names of IIM students who can volunteer help.

Another Kashmir
journalist faces case over
posts: ‘Unlawful activities’
BASHAARAT MASOOD
& ADIL AKHZER
SRINAGAR, APRIL 21

TWO DAYS after slapping the
UAPA against a photographer
and lodging an open FIR over a
reportinanationaldaily,theJ&K
Police on Tuesday filed a case
against journalist and author
Gowhar Geelani for his “posts
and writings” on social media,
calling them “prejudicial to the
national integrity, sovereignty
and security of India”.
While silent on the charges
against him, police accused the
Srinagar-basedGeelani,whomit
did not identify as a journalist, of
“unlawful activities” and “glorifying terrorism in Kashmir” that
couldleadtooffencesagainstthe
“security of (the) State”.
Geelani said, “It is sad that an
ugly pattern of hounding and silencingjournalistsinKashmirhas
intensifiedsincelastAugust.Asa
journalistforover15years,Ihave
reported various facets of the
Kashmir conflict, American and
German elections and economic
recession of 2007. Also as a published authormy bodyof work is
there for everyone to see.”

Author of Kashmir — Rage
and Reason, Geelani is a feelancer, who previously worked
with German broadcaster
Deutsche Welle.
Masrat Zahra, the photographer facing charges under the
stringent UAPA over her social
media posts, appeared before
police on Tuesday and was later
allowed to leave.
In an indication that she had
received some sort of assurance,
she later told her lawyer not to
pursue the petition she had filed
in the Supreme Court on the
matter. On Tuesday evening, the
Editors Guild of India issued a
statementcallingfordroppingof
the UAPA charge against Zahra
and the action against The
Hindu’s Srinagar correspondent
Peerzada Ashiq.
“Anyrecoursetosuchlawsfor
merely publishing something in
the mainstream or social media
isagrossmisuseofpower.Itsonly
purpose can be to strike terror
intojournalists.TheGuildalsobelieves that this is an indirect way
of intimidating journalists in the
rest of the country… Mere social
media posts of factual pictures
can’t attract toughest anti-terror
laws,” read the statement.

J&K: doc among 12 new cases
Srinagar: A doctor at the
Government Medical College
(GMC) in Baramulla is among 12
freshCOVID-19casesreportedin
J&K on Tuesday.
The junior doctor in the hospital’s medicine department is
the first doctor in the Valley to
havetestedpositivefor thecoronavirus. His sample was sent for
testingonMondayasheshowed
symptomsoverthelastfewdays.
At least 19 people at the hospital,whowerethedoctor’scon-

tacts, have been quarantined, a
senior health official said. “His
family has also been taken into
quarantine,” the official said.
Officials said the doctor may
have been infected while examining patients. J-K government
spokesperson Rohit Kansal
tweeted, “12 new cases- 11 from
Kashmir 1 from Jammu division
(Kathua).10recoveries too. Total
casesnow380.JammuDivision56 and Kashmir Division-324.”

ADIL AKHZER

Have the results of the first
three weeks of lockdown
been along expected lines?
The effect of the first three
weeksoflockdownisnowclearly
visible.Indiahassucceededinflattening the curve. If we look back,
we started with a case doubling
rate of about every three days in
mid-March when the government took several measures to
contain the outbreak...The doubling rate of cases by the end of
March slowed to every five days.
Since the 5th/6th April, the effect
oflockdownonflatteningtheoutbreak curve has become consistentlyevident.Thedoublingtime
now is close to every 8 days, and
thereismoretocome.Wecanexpect it to drop to every 10 days in
the next few days. Because the
lockdown continues up to 3rd
May, we also expect further
dampeningof thecurvewellinto
mid-May.ThetrajectoryafterMay
woulddependonthepaceoflockdown de-escalation. Since opening of the lockdown will be a
phased and nuanced affair, we
should not expect an abrupt increase in cases. Thus, in terms of
outbreak control, lockdown has
yielded the desired results....
Compare it with any other country and you would notice how
well we have done as a nation.

hotspots just as it was achieved
earlier in Agra, Bhilwara and in
Kerala. It is also notable that large
and highly populated states like
UttarPradeshandBiharhavesucceeded in ensuring that the outbreak remains well-contained.
Containment efforts should go
hand-in-hand with efforts to
strengthenthehealthsystem.Deescalation of lockdown is potentiallyanopportunityforthevirus
to resurface and spread, and this
is bound to happen to an extent.
Therecouldbenewclusterswhen
life and activities become more
normal. The magnitude of such
spreadisinverselyproportionalto
our collective compliance with
the best practices. We cannot afford to fritter away the lockdown
gainsmadeataphenomenaleconomiccostandhardship.Wehave
tokeepthevirustransmissionundercheckandensurethatnonew
peaks appear. June and July
months will test our resolve.

our elderly is the new normal.
Likewise, the new normal would
dictateustoavoidgatherings.We
should get used to less crowded
marketsandshops.Virtualmeetings will be the way forward in
placeoffacetofacemeetings.We
must be responsible enough to
self-quarantine ourselves in case
of flu-like symptoms. We must
notattachstigmatoapersonwho
wants to be tested for COVID-19
or has been advised hospitalisation being positive.
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testingguidelineswerealignedto
the then prevalent stage(s) of the
disease.Theguidelineshavenow
been broadened, and we have
testedasmanyas3.6lakhindividuals so far. Even when our daily
testingnumberhasnowreached
35,000, the proportion of those
positive remains consistently
around 4 per cent, indicating absenceofanysignificantundercurrent of symptomatic cases. We
will further refine and liberalise
the testing strategy as the situationdemands,andwewillensure
adequate capacity to do so...

In the rural areas, health
facilities are fewer and far
between. How will tracking
and tracing happen there
once lockdown is over ?
By and large, rural areas have
beenfreeofthediseasesofar.The
outbreak is largely urban and
peri-urban.However,thiscannot
betakenforgranted.Fortunately,
ruralcommunitiesaretakingproactive measures. These include
wearing masks, washing hands,
maintaining social distance and
conformingtocontainmentnorms ... Access to healthcare and
referral linkages are being
strengthened...

thateventualityarisedespiteallefforts.Thepreparednessapproach
taken aims to be ready for a very
largepotentialsurgeof newcases
of COVID-19. Three types of
COVID-specificfacilitieshavebeen
envisaged. At the most sophisticatedlevel,therewillbededicated
COVID hospitals for severe cases
withintensivecarefacilities.Then
therearededicatedCOVIDhealth
centresmeantformoderatelysick
and high-risk cases who require
oxygen and supportive care, but
nointensivecare.Atthethirdrung,
COVID care centres provide isolationfacilitiesforCOVIDcaseswith
milddiseaseandforthosesuspect
casestobekeptinisolationtilltheir
testsconfirmorrefutethedisease.
It is also important to highlight
here that COVID care centres
would actually not be located in
hospital facilities, but in quarantine-like systems such as hostels,
schools,stadia,evenhotelsetc.The
rationaleistomakesurethathospitalbedsareutilisedforthemoderateandseverecases,andimportantly,alsoforpatientswithother
illnesses.ThebattleagainstCOVID19willbefoughttogetherwiththe
privatesector....

How do you see this panning
out? What will happen in the
next two weeks and beyond?
In the next two weeks, I visualise consistent and deep adherence to lockdown norms. Areas
where phased relaxations would
kickinwouldalsorespectthelimits of activities allowed. We
presently have a limited number
of hotspots and clusters, and the
situation is under control. The
nexttwoweeksshouldseeoureffective containment of these

Are we testing enough? Many
experts seem to think we are
missing the undercurrents of
a much larger epidemic
India’s strategy of testing has
been calibrated and pragmatic,
making best use of the available
resources.ICMRhasscaledupour
testing capability through a large
laboratory network very rapidly,
andengagedtheprivatesectoras
well.Today,thereare201government and 86 designated private
laboratoriesinthecountry.Inaddition,23nationalsciencelaboratory hubs are networked with 63
facilities in 16 cities for COVID-19
diagnostic services. There are
some geographical areas that do
need more access to testing systems.Toaddressthat,recently,all
medical colleges have been requested to establish such laboratories. Our initial conservative

2 Chhattisgarh
workers on way
home run over
by goods train

2 Scindia loyalists, 3 others add to
CM Chouhan’s one-man MP ministry

Raipur: Two migrant workers
who were on their way home
were run over by a goods train in
Chhattisgarh’s Koriya district on
Tuesday morning.
Kamleshwar Rajwade (21)
and Gulab Rajwade (20) were
residents of Ucchadih and Nevra
villages of Surajpur district and
were undergoing training for
compost production at the
Pendra Krishi Kendra. Stuck in
Gaurela-Marwahi-Pendra district and their work stopped because of the lockdown, the duo
left along with two others for
their homes, nearly 130 km
away in Surajpur district, on
Monday night. They walked on
railway tracks to avoid being
stopped by the police.
After walking for 80 km, the
four stopped to eat. “They
stopped between Udalkachar
and Darritola in Koriya district
when a freight train ran over
them. They couldn't understand
that the train was coming as
there was a curve on the tracks...
Their colleagues were saved as
they had gone to look for water,”
said a police officer.
ENS

What is the “new normal”
after lockdown?
Life as we know has changed
for now and the immediate future. The pandemic would be
considered extinguished only
when it subsides worldwide.
Meanwhile, social distancing,
wearing a mask and hand washingarethenewnormal.Protecting

Give an idea about how the
health sector was prepared
between January 8 when
India’s first COVID meeting
happened and March 22
when lockdown started in
many areas
The lockdown has provided
the country a precious time window to mount optimum health
systempreparation.Itisexpected
that among symptomatic cases,
80% would have mild disease,
about20%moderateandabout5%
severe disease. The country has
developed a comprehensive plan
tofacetheonslaughtofCOVID-19
outbreak of a large scale should

Where are we in terms of
vaccine, drugs etc.?
...AtleastfourfirmsinIndiaare
collaborating with overseas partners for research and development for vaccines. Likewise, at leastfourofournationallaboratories
have identified potential vaccine
candidates. A BCG vaccine trial is
on the anvil. An empowered Task
Forceismakingsurethatallefforts
aremadetodevelopanindigenousvaccineinthenearfuture.India
will not miss any opportunity to
be the global hub for vaccine developmentandmanufacturing...
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MILIND GHATWAI
BHOPAL, APRIL 21

NEARLY A month after the BJP
formed the government in
Madhya Pradesh, Chief Minister
Shivraj Singh Chouhan on
Tuesdayincludedtwoloyalistsof
JyotiradityaScindia,whoserebellion brought down the 15month-old Kamal Nath government, into his five-member
truncated Cabinet.
Since he took oath on March
23, Chouhan was the only minister in the state and had drawn
criticism for not expanding his
Cabinet even as the number of
COVID-19 cases and the death
toll in Madhya Pradesh continued to climb.
The Cabinet expansion, it is
learnt, was delayed because the
BJP was finding it difficult to
strike a balancebetweenits senior leaders and Scindia loyalists.
And this is learnt to have forced
the ruling party to name a truncated Cabinet. A full Cabinet is
likelytobeinplaceafterthelockdown ends. Former Congress
MLAs Tulsiram Silawat (65) and

MP Governor Lalji Tandon and CM Shivraj Singh Chouhan with the ministers on Tuesday. PTI
Govind Rajput (58), who held
health and transport portfolios,
respectively, in the Kamal Nath
cabinet, were named ministers.
They were among six ministers
and 16 other MLAs who had resigned from the previous
Congress government, reducing
the party’s strength in the 230member Assembly to 92, and
joined the BJP.
Both will have to win bypolls
in the next six months. In all,
therewillbe24bypolls.TheBJP’s
strength in the Assembly is 107.
BJP leaders Narottam Mishra
(60), a Brahmin leader from

Gwaliorregion,KamalPatel(58),
an OBC leader from Harda, and
Meena Singh (49), a triballeader
from Vindhya region, are the
other ministers.
The five ministers belong to
different regions. Chouhan did
notimmediatelyallotportfolios,
but made the new ministers incharge of two divisions each.
The expansion is learnt to
have caused heartburn in some
senior BJP leaders. Rajput’s inductionhasreportedlyupsetformer Leader of Opposition Gopal
Bhargav and former Home
Minister Bhupendra Singh be-

cause they both belong to Sagar
region. Singh was in Bhopal till
Monday but left for his hometown when it became apparent
that he won’t find a place in the
cabinet. Bhargav said he respected the party’s decision.
Scindiasaid,“Iamsureunder
the able leadership of Chouhan,
youwillfightthewaragainstthe
coronavirus unitedly and win.’’
Former CM Kamal Nath
called it a joke on the 7.5 crore
people of MP. “Only five ministers in an expansion that took
placeafteronemonth.Noallocation of portfolios,’’ he said.

2,900-KM JOURNEY FROM GUJARAT

Home at last: ‘Will never step out of Assam again’
TORAAGARWALA
GUWAHATI,APRIL21

IT IS probably the first time in a
month that Jadav Gogoi has
smiled. And with good reason.
On Monday, Gogoi, a migrant
workerfromAssam,completeda
journey of around 2,900 km,
partly on foot, partly on a truck,
battling storms, hunger and
thievestoreachhishometownin
Nagaon district.
“All I wanted to do was get
home,” said a smiling Gogoi, on a
video call from Nagaon’s BP Civil
Hospital, where he is currently
quarantined. Last month, when
PM Narendra Modi announced
the lockdown, Gogoi said the
“company” he worked at for six
months in Gujarat “chucked him

out”. “There was no food, nor
money, markets were closed,” he
said.“If Ihadstayed,Iwouldhave
starvedanddied.”Itwasthenthat
Gogoi,alongwithagroupofother
migrants — none of whom was
from Assam — decided to make
the long journey home.
“Yes he is in Nagaon, but we
are trying to ascertain the exact
route and where he came from,”
said Abhijit Gurav, Nagaon SP.
“We have sent our officers to
verify the facts,” said Nagaon DC
JadavSaikia.“Officiallywecannot
commentonwherehecamefrom
and how. We will know once we
speak to him properly. He probably took a lift. It is unlikely he
walked 3,000 km.”
But the blisters on his feet tell
anotherstory.“Iwalked,therewas
a truck but they did not carry me

Jadav Gogoi says he was
thrown out by firm.
the whole way,” Gogoi said.
One of his co-travellers,
Rakesh Kumar Yadav, a migrant
worker from Varanasi, said that
the group left Chandola (near
Ahmedabad) on March 25. “We
took a bus on March 25, then a
truck and when we reached

Varanasi, he said to us ‘chale
jaaonga’ and left. That is when I
last saw him.”
Before that, Gogoi used
Yadav’sphonetocallhome.Rajen
Phukan, Gogoi’s brother-in-law
who lives in Gadharia, the same
villageasGogoi,said,“Hetoldme
hehadreachedUPandhewasgoing to catch a bus to Bihar, and
thenwalktoNagaon—tohiswife
and two children.”
Phukan said they were worried,“Itwasajourneyof1,000km.
I told him it was a lockdown and
that it was very dangerous to
move around but he seemed to
insist.”
ThenonApril13,whenGogoi
calledagaintosayhehadentered
Barpeta district, 300 km away.
Gogoi told his family he slept in
busstops,jironighors(resthouses

that dot the highway), and ate
when he was lucky.
“He survived on biscuits and
tea,”saysJayshree,Phukan’swife.
“He also said he was robbed. He
had set out with Rs 4,000.”
On April 19, Gogoi called
Phukan to say he had reached
Ahotguri in Raha, 45 km from
Gadharia. “My niece from Asom
JatiyatabadiYuvaChatraParishad
alertedpoliceandrushedoutina
car to fetch him,” said Phukan.
Police rushed him to hospital
where Gogoi was put in quarantine. “We are testing him for
COVID-19,” said J Ahmed,
Superintendent of Nagaon
Civil Hospital.
Gogoi said, “I am happy to be
here. I do not have more to say.
One thing is for sure: never will I
step out of Assam again.”

New Delhi

India moves to
procure more
test kits from
Korean firms
SHUBHAJIT ROY

NEW DELHI, APRIL 21
WITH CHINESE testing kits having come under the scanner,
Indiaissteppingupprocurement
and production of testing kits
from South Korean companies.
Officials on Tuesday saidthat
a South Korean company has
agreed to make and supply 5
lakh rapid antibody testing kits
at its facility in Manesar,
Haryana.
India's ambassador to South
Korea Sripriya Ranganathan visited the firm’s — SD Biosensor —
facility in north Chungcheong
province in South Korea and has
tied up the arrangements.
The company has decided to
manufacture these kits in a
week,and will makemorein the
next few weeks.
This comes as the Indian
Council of Medical Research
(ICMR) on Tuesday advised
states not to use the testing kits
for the next two days, stating
thatitwillissueanadvisoryafter
medical teams carry out field
validation of the kits.
Besides,Indiaisprocuringanother 5 lakh coronavirus testing
kits from South Korea to meet
theirgrowingdemandinviewof
rising cases of the infection.
The Indian embassy in Seoul
inked a deal with South Korean
pharma giant Humasis Ltd to
procure the kits, sources said.
The company is sourcing raw
materials for production of the
testing kits from India, officials
said.
Overthepastfewweeks,several Indian agencies and private
companieshavesourced4.5lakh
testing kits from South Korea.
India has received 6.5 lakh
testingkitsfromChinalastweek.
Sources said India is also also
looking at procuring medical
equipment,includingtestingkits
from the UK, the US, France,
Japan, Malaysia and Germany.

In letter to PM,
Amarinder seeks
special package
Chandigarh: In a letter to Prime
Minister Narendra Modi,Punjab
CM Captain Amarinder Singh
suggestedathree-prongedstrategytobailoutthestatesfromthe
COVID-19 crisis, including a
three-month special financial
package and extension to the
15th Finance Commission till
October 2021 for submission of
its final report.
He requested the PM to ask
the 15th Finance Commission to
review its interim report for
2020-21 in context of the much
lower revenue share for the
states as compared to earlier
projections which assumed 7
per cent GDP growth.
Noting that a zero growth
scenarioinGDPforIndiawasnot
unlikely, he said that some analysts were projecting even negative growth.
Amarinder Singh also sought
the Centre’s permission to open
liquorvendsinthestate.Hewrote
to Home Minister Amit Shah
seekingago-ahead,withthecondition of social distancing. ENS

Baghel writes
to PM, seeks
Rs 30,000 cr aid
Raipur: Chhattisgarh Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel has
writtenalettertoPrimeMinister
NarendraModirequestingfinancialassistanceof Rs30,000crore
from the Centre over the next
three months with an immediatereleaseof Rs10,000crore.He
also requested that exemptions
from the lockdown be extended
ingreendistrictsforsweetshops,
vehicle and electronic showrooms,repairworks,saleofproperties and all retail activities, to
help the state gain revenue.
“Due to the long period of
lockdown, revenue collections
have come down to almost
zero... there is also a big reduction in the amount that the state
receives from central taxes... the
state government is needing additional resources for the livelihood of the 56 lakh poor and
needy families,” he wrote while
also referring to financial assistance for industry, business,
service and agriculture sectors.
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Collapse of oil price signals demand decline, lack of storage
capacity. India must build its strategic reserves

R

EVERBERATIONS FROM THE economic dislocation caused by the coronavirus are being felt across the world. On Monday, the price of the May futures contract for West Texas Intermediate crude (WTI) in the US that is due
to expire on Tuesday fell into negative territory — settling at - $37.63 a barrel. This extreme price movement is indicative of how deeply oversupplied the US market is owing to the collapse in demand as economic activity has come to a standstill and
the fact that there isn’t storage capacity to absorb this excess supply. The “negative” price
indicates that investors holding these May contracts essentially did not want to take delivery of the oil, unable to find storage facilities. And while the June contract is currently
hovering around $20 a barrel, the price crash in the May contracts suggests that storage
will continue to be a problem. This implies that unless supply in the US is cut back further
to readjust to the collapse in demand, more pain is likely.
This isn’t a US-specific problem. Earlier, the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries,alongwithRussia,agreedtocutcrudeoiloutputby9.7millionbarrelsperdayto
bring down supply. This cut is effective from May and is supposed to last till June. But this
cut is unlikely to be enough to readjust supply given the extent of the collapse in global demand.Whileaccordingtosomeestimatesdemandislikelytobe30percentlower,itisdifficult at this stage to accurately gauge the extent of the fall. Thus, it is likely that these cuts
will need to be followed up by further cuts to readjust supply. In this situation of low crude
oil prices, while oil producing countries will suffer, oil consuming countries like India will
benefit.Lowerpricesshouldnotonlyhelpinreducingthecurrentaccountdeficit,butcould
alsoeaseinflationarypressuresif governmentsdopassonthebenefit,evenpartially,toend
consumers.However,itisalsolikelythatasthelockdownrestrictionsareeased,andaseconomicactivitygraduallypicksup,theCentreandthestatesraisetaxesoncrudeoiltoshore
uptheirstrugglingrevenues.Further,asloweroilpriceswillimpacttheeconomiesofoilproducing countries in the middle east, they could also affect remittance flows to India.
India must seize this opportunity to build on its oil reserves. The government has said
that it will take advantage of the low crude oil prices to fill its strategic petroleum reserves. The country’s strategic petroleum reserve facilities have a capacity of 5.3 million
metric tonnes — amounting to 9.5 days of its crude oil requirements (as per consumption
pattern of 2017-18). Additionally, the government has approved the setting up two additional SPR facilities which will add another 6.5 MMT or about 11.57 days of the country’s crude requirements. In comparison, each IEA country has to hold emergency oil
stocks equivalent to at least 90 days of imports. India should be working on similar lines.

UNFREEDOM OF PRESS
Booking of photographer under UAPA, FIR on a newspaper
report, send out a chilling message on free speech

I

N JANUARY, RULING on the blocking of the internet in Jammu and Kashmir after
the abrogation of Article 370, the Supreme Court laid down that access to the internet, and the speech therein, are fundamental rights protected under Article 19
of the Constitution. Yet, this week, the J&K police booked a young photographer in
Kashmir, Masrat Zahra, under the Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act for allegedly “antinational” posts on social media. An FIR has also been registered against a report from
Kashmir in The Hindu, alleging that it was “fake news”. Both the invoking of a draconian
law, under which an individual can be designated a terrorist, for Facebook posts, and the
FIR against a newspaper report, send out a chilling message on free speech to journalists
across the country. They go against principles and protections guaranteed by the
Constitution, and upheld by the apex court.
It is not unrelated that in recent years, the law of sedition has been used in blunt and
indiscriminate ways, inviting charges of intimidating dissenters and restricting freedoms
- despite specific court rulings on what constitutes sedition. For instance, in Kedarnath
Singh v State of Bihar (1962), the Supreme Court ruled that criticisms of the government,
even the state itself, do not constitute sedition or an act seen as detrimental to the security and integrity of the Union. In Balwant Singh v State of Punjab (1995) it found that even
sloganeering that seemingly supports separatism — in this case, “Khalistan Zindabad” aslongisitdoesnotdirectlyincitepeopletocommit violence againsttheIndianstate,falls
within the bounds of free speech. According to data from the National Crimes Research
Bureau, there has been a steady rise in the number of sedition cases from 2014 (47 cases)
to 2018 (70 cases) — and there have been only four convictions in that time, giving credence to the perception that the law is being misused to curb fundamental freedoms.
The use of a law framed to deal with terrorism and violent militancy in Zahra’s case,
or the FIR against The Hindu, do not constitute the “reasonable restriction” on free speech
that the law and the constitution permit. These must be revoked. Journalists in Jammu
and Kashmir have always faced more curbs than their counterparts elsewhere — security is the perfect alibi for all governments to clamp down on dissent. But the latest decision is a new low even by that worrisome yardstick. When there are growing concerns
over the shrinking space for other institutions and individual freedoms, this decision only
confirms that curbs on Internet access may have been eased since August 5 but little has
changed when it comes to securing the rights of the press.

CAT AND MOUSE
Animation loses an unusual talent with the death of Gene
Deitch, who gave life to Tom, Jerry and Popeye on TV

G

ENE DEITCH, THE Czech-American illustrator and animator who brought
somememorable seasonsof Tom and Jerry and Popeye totelevision,hasdied
in Prague at the age of 95. From revelling in the thrill of the chase to promoting spinach, he was a broad-spectrum artist. His work did not earn critical acclaim at the time, but with the benefit of perspective, it was a significant departure from the smooth, Hollywood-ready work of William Hanna and Joseph Barbera,
who had launched the features. From around the Sixties,the American comic industry diversified out of the superheroes era in search of new leading characters like HannaBarbera’s Huckleberry Hound, Scooby-Doo, Yogi Bear, the Flintstones and the Jetsons. In
print and on TV, Hanna-Barbera had taken an early lead with Tom and Jerry, who were
conceived in 1940.
They are still onTV, andthe universalthemeof the chase may have assured themtheir
longevity. The chase, a particular form of the quest, has powered storytelling for ever,
from the tale of Aeneas to that of Luke Skywalker. Tom and Jerry is a chase that’s been
runningfor80years,andDeitchilluminatedpartof thejourney.Hehimself thoughtitwas
an echo of the David and Goliath tale, though. The feline Goliath always loses, and the
mighty mouse lives to run again.
Deitch worked in the era when, long before manga, comics were perceived to be violent. A cat planning to eat a mouse does indeed offer violence, but he believed that like all
otherformsof art,comicsheldupamirrortoreality.Healsoproducedmainstreamart:His
shortMunro,whichranasacurtain-raisertoBreakfastatTiffany’s,wonanAcademyAward.
It may not be remembered well now, but the cat and mouse game lives on, ever after.

Oil is a resource that anaesthetises
thought, blurs vision, corrupts.
— RYSZARD KAPUSCINSKI

Minimise democracy, maximise interfaith distance,
maintain aloofness from poor —may be the new normal

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

CRUDE SHOCK

WORDLY WISE

Nation after lockdown
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Suhas Palshikar
AS THE COUNTRY reels under the second instalment of an unprecedented lockdown, it
may be worthwhile to look at the critical areas where thelockdown has beensuccessful
— and what that success means. Let us leave
aside the claim that the lockdown has kept
the spread of the coronavirus under control.
Partlybecausethat“success”wouldnothave
called for an extension of the lockdown and
also because experts may tell us that the
virusmaynotbesoeasilytamed—itwillstay
withusforquitesometimeandraiseitshead
again and again. But victory in the “war”
againstthevirusnotwithstanding,whenever
India resumes a semblance of normalcy, it
would be a new normal. The normal of the
future would be based on three successful
narratives of the past four weeks.
The first is an unspoken but pervasive
narrative. It is about what we do with
democracy. A future historian would surely
report that it was an extraordinary exercise
to more or less bring to a standstill a continental country, putting a mammoth population into home-captivity. What does this
success signify? In the urgent enthusiasm to
ensureanationalfightagainstthepandemic,
smaller voices about cross-party consultation,federalprinciples,judicialoversight,are
all consigned to outdated textbooks of politics and governance. Even as the second
phase of the lockdown unfolds, the MHA is
fuming that Kerala is not following the
Centre’s plan but adopting its own. Clearly,
thereisonlyonefountof wisdom,onesource
of policy, one centre of power.
There are no questions asked as to what
gave which government the authority to
clamp the lockdown. No discussion on
whether the disaster management act
should be covering epidemic situations.
Nobody seems worried that we do not have
a democratically legislated epidemic diseases act and rely on a colonial era act.
Political parties are oblivious to these issues.
Public discussions bypass these procedural
matters. We have installed a hierarchy of
principles: Results count, procedures don’t
matter. It has been somewhat mildly describedbyonescholarasan“executiveemergency”.
Not many would realise today, much less
agree, that the lockdown will prove to be a
most dangerous experiment in our democracy. This is not about just the central government, or the ruling party. The frightening

This is not about just the
central government, or the
ruling party. If one looks
beyond partisan politics, the
frightening success of the
lockdown is the willingness
of the entire ruling class and
the articulate public in the
gigantic suspension of
democracy. The swift ability
with which the civil and
police bureaucracy could be
mobilised in the efforts to
push the entire population
into home lock-up should be
a model lesson for any future
autocrat. It would be a tough
task for India to come out of
the mental-intellectual
lockdown that it has
willingly accepted. Not
surprisingly, a petition in the
Supreme Court has asked
for an order to deploy the
military to implement the
lockdown.

success of the lockdown is the willingness of
theentirerulingclassandthearticulatepublic in the gigantic suspension of democracy.
The swift ability with which the civil and police bureaucracy could be mobilised in the
efforts to push the entire population into
home lock-up should be a model lesson for
any future autocrat. It would be a tough task
for India to come out of the mental-intellectual lockdown that it has willingly accepted.
Not surprisingly, a petition in the Supreme
Court has asked for an order to deploy the
military to implement the lockdown.
This is not to argue that the COVID threat
should not have invoked a firm policy of
physical distancing; the argument is about
the fallout. We now have a template for undermining democracy: Talk about a public
cause, about public well-being and obtain
approval for abandoning core principles of
democracy. Today, it might appear to be a
justifiable move — indeed, both the media
and Opposition have said so and the public
has acquiesced. What guarantee do we have
that our future democracy will not be governed by this narrative of nationally necessary democratic curtailment?
Two other narratives stem from our very
ownsocialdistancingproject.Onepertainsto
the long existing distance between Hindus
and Muslims. Everything possible is being
done to ensure that this social distance
would increase in a manner that it would be
difficult for the two communities to peacefully co-exist. The irresponsible gathering of
the Tablighi Jamaat in Delhi only added to
the vicious distancing. Seizing that moment,
but unrelated to it, was the Muslim-bashing
that ensued in the backdrop of the Delhi riots justbefore thecorona outbreak.If you recall that the anti-CAA protests were continuously branded as Muslim protests, and
worse, a conspiracy against India, the pattern becomes clear.
Not just social media but the electronic
andprintmedia,too,enthusiasticallylatched
on to the Hindu-Muslim divide in presenting the spread of corona and the violations
of the lockdown. Over the past four weeks a
narrative has made a deep impact: That
everything must be seen through the prism
of religious communities; that Muslims are
conspiringagainstIndian interest—somuch
so that terms like “corona jihad” came into
circulation and no government made any effort to stem this ugly communal virus. The

narrativeisnotnew,butitstractionshouldbe
noted as a direct contribution of the current
moment. We are now perhaps just a step
away from the socio-economic boycott of
Muslims in many parts of the country. Once
that has happened, we shall have achieved
complete success in the century-long project of social distancing.
Equally disturbingly, the lockdown has
ensuredthattheclass-chasmwouldbecome
more real, more sharp and yet politically infructuous. The overwhelming support that
the lockdown has received among India’s
middle classes is noteworthy not just because of the gullibility of that class but also
becauseof itscompletelackof socialconnection to anything beyond itself. Over the last
four weeks, many stories of dislocation, destitution and starvation have emerged; information about stranded labourers is flowing
in.Butmiddleclassconsciencehasnotfound
itnecessarytotakethisintoaccount.Westop
at personal acts of kindness, celebration of
philanthropy and a quick lapse into amnesia. Politics of and for the poor has become
inadmissible. Politics does not demand that
any measure against COVID must, as its first
priority, include a decent policy space to address the difficulties of the vulnerable sections. This is not to say that Indian politics
was ever really sensitive about the poor; but
now, even the cynical possibility of electoral
gains does not push parties to fight for the
rights of the poor.
Thisdoublesocialdistancing—of themajority community from the minority and of
thevocalandinfluentialclassesfromthemass
of the poor — sits well with the narrative of
cutting democracy to size. In a majoritarian
and middle-class driven social universe, the
placeofdemocracyisboundtobemarginal,if
not nominal. We began this “war” with the
convenientplatitudeof“jaanhaitojahaanhai”
(we can think of wellbeing only if we live). In
turning this platitude into “jaan aur jahaan”
later, we admitted that we might be losing
bothlivesandlivelihoods.Inthemidstof that
veryrealpossibility,weareonthevergeofbeinghauntedbythethreenarratives:Minimise
democracy,maximiseinterfaithdistanceand
maintainaloofnessfromthepoor.Willthatbe
the shape of life after lockdown?
The writer taught political science at
Savitribai Phule Pune University, Pune, and is
chief editor of Studies in Indian Politics

LEARNING FROM LENIN
At 150, the leader of the October Revolution has lessons for a post-Covid world
D Raja
APRIL 22, 2020, marks the 150th birth anniversaryof VILenin.Hewasoneof thegreatest theoreticians of Left politics after Karl
Marx. He was an excellentstrategist and tactician,wholedthefirstsocialistrevolutionin
1917, in Russia. He was the head of the first
socialistcountry andfounder of theUnion of
Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR). While it is
appropriate that the working people of the
world pay their tributes to the leader who
changedthecourseof historybyestablishing
agovernmentof theworkingclassesandlaid
the foundation for a new social order, there
isaneedtolookatsocialisminthecontextof
theongoingdebateontheworldpost-Covid.
The lockdown forced by the corona epidemichastriggeredagitationsbythehungry,
homeless and jobless poor and migrant
workersinmanycountries,includingtheUS.
Many scholars are recalling the Great
Depression while debating the impact the
pandemicislikelytohaveontheglobaleconomy.TheGreatDepressionisconventionally
dated from October 28, 1929, when the Dow
JonesIndustrialAveragefellmorethan20per
centina singleday.However,the depression
beganinthefirstdecadesof the20thcentury.
The crisis of overproduction and over-accumulation led to the collapse of purchasing

It’s now 90 years since the
Great Depression. Those
experiences and lessons are
relevant even today. The
current stage of capitalist
development — neoliberalism — has created
unprecedented income and
wealth inequality within the
country and among the
nations. Capitalism is in
deep crisis. The world, after
corona recedes, is not going
to be the same; the economic
crisis may worsen.

powerandinvestment,creatingmassiveunemploymentandotherrelatedproblems.The
economic depression during 1929-32 shook
all of Europe and the US. During this period
the economy of the US was in competition
and conflict with Europe, generating homelessness, migration, hunger and unimaginablemiseries.Thecrisisof capitalismandthe
conflict among the capitalist countries led to
WorldWarI.Half acenturyearlier,Marxhad
publishedthefirstvolumeof Capital,inwhich
he established that capitalism is a crisis-ridden economic system.
At the beginning of the Great Depression,
LeninwasleadingtherevolutioninRussia.He
argued that capitalism reached its highest
stage in monopoly capitalism and thereafter,
became parasitic and moribund. His work,
Imperialism:Thehigheststageofcapitalism,was
aresponsetothecrisis.TheOctoberRevolution
was waged in the backdrop of the Great
Depression and World War I. The USSR was
projectedasanalternativetothecapitalistorder that ensured equality and justice to all.
It’s now 90 years since the Great
Depression. Those experiences and lessons
are relevant even today. The current stage of
capitalist development has created unprecedented incomeandwealthinequalitywithin

the country and among the nations.
Capitalism is in deep crisis. The world, after
corona recedes, is not going to be the same.
The economic crisis may worsen.
Itisimperativetoreflectontheeconomic
ramifications of this evolving scenario in
India. Even in the name of the coronavirus,
attempts are on to spread fear and terror
among the people in the name of religion.
From Buddha to Ravidas and further to
Ambedkar, there has been the enduring
dream of Begumpura. In our times,
Begumpura is the New India where people
reside without fear and dread, worries and
sufferings. Marx and Lenin would not hesitate to align with these leaders and thinkers
of our country. But corporate capitalism will
notallowanyalternativeoutsidethecapitalist structure. Right-wing forces have already
captured power in many countries, includingIndia.Theseforceswilldismantledemocracybyencouragingfascistforceswhoclaim
toactinthenameof radicalnationalrenewal.
WhenwepaytributestoLenin,weshould
not fail to think about ways to liberate people from all kinds of exploitations and enslavement.
The writer is general secretary, CPI

APRIL 22, 1980, FORTY YEARS AGO
ASSAM VIOLENCE

THE POLICE USED lathis and teargas to disperseseveralthousandpeopleastheysquatted in the Chandmari area after having been
prevented from proceeding to the pipeline
headquarters of Oil India Limited at Narengi.
At the end of the day of heavy lathi-charges,
teargassing and arrests in and around
Narengi, 15 km from Assam, the Assam government was no nearer to making crude oil
flow again to the refineries. More than 100
persons, including women, were injured in
thelathicharge.AspokesmanfortheGauhati
Medical College Hospital, where the injured
were taken, said four of them were in a critical condition.

GROWTH IS 5 PER CENT

THE PLANNING COMMISSION expects to
achieve 5 per cent annual growth rate during the Sixth Five-Year Plan which will have
a new time-frame from 1980-81 to 1984-85.
Itmayevenbepossibletoachievethegrowth
rate of 5.5 per cent during the last years of
the Plan. The time-frame and targets were
fixedatthefirstmeetingof thereconstituted
Planning Commission in Delhi under the
chairmanship of the Prime Minister. The
rolling plan concept has been given a go-by
on the ground that it will mean the very end
of the planning exercise as Mrs Gandhi put it
in her opening remarks at the commission’s
meeting. At the same time, she recognised

New Delhi

the need for continuous monitoring and
preparation of contingency plans whenever
the original projections go awry.

YEMEN PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT ABDUL FATTAH Ismail (41), of
South Yemen, the Soviet Union’s closest ally
in the Arab world, resigned for “health reasons”. Sources in Cairo said Ismail’s resignation was theculminationof apowerstruggle
with Prime Minister Ali NasserMohammed.
Mohammedwaselectedbythecentralcommittee of the ruling Socialist Party to replace
Ismail as chairman of the presidium of the
Supreme People’s Council (President) and
secretary-general of the party.
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“Given that Pakistan is still in the initial stages of grappling with the virus, the
government currently has very little information about infection rates,
confirmed cases and future projections that supports the easing of restrictions.”
— DAWN

India can come out ahead

An agenda for a
fightback

Super-powerrivalriesexacerbatedbycoronaviruspandemic offerIndiaanopportunity.
Governmentmustactatthreelevels—health, geopoliticsandeconomics

WhatmakeCOVID-19deadlyareco-morbidities,lack
ofhygieneanddistancing.Keytoitsdefeatliesin
protectingthevulnerable,earlydetection
Janmejaya Sinha
IMAGINE IN THE midst of the Cuban missile
crisis (that almost pushed the US and Soviet
Unionintoanuclearconfrontation)therewas
anoutbreakof theSpanishfluandtheUSwas
still on the gold standard. The current crisis
needs to be appreciated by India similarly. It
requires a medical cure to kill the fear, effective economic actions and sophisticated
geopoliticalnavigation. Weall recognise that
until an anti-viral is found, there will be fear,
andlifewillreturntonormalonlyafteravaccine is available at scale.
The virus currently has many more unknowns than knowns. We don’t know for
sure how it spreads, whether people can get
re-infected, whether it is mutating, whether
the hot weather kills it, and what the real fatality rate is. We don’t know for sure how far
wearefromananti-viral.Weknow,however,
that we are at least 18 months away from
having a vaccine that works and is available
at scale. Till an anti-viral is found, economic
activity will be constrained, and this will affect people, industries and countries in disparate ways.
The global economy is set to lose close to
ten trillion dollars because of the “self-inducedcoma”ithasbeenputinto—tousePaul
Krugman’s evocative phrase. The preceding
globalfinancialcrisis(GFC)hasexhaustedthe
efficacyof monetarytools.Inaddition,corporatesgloballyareleveragedtothetuneof $12
trillion. The accompanying oil price collapse
(beginning due to a spat between producers
Saudi Arabia and Russia) has been compounded by a precipitous slump in demand.
TheChineseeconomycan’thelpasitdidduringtheGFC,asitishemmedinitself.Evenif it
could, there is too much global suspicion of
China to allow it to do so. So, countries will
largely be on their own.
The tensions between the US and China
have escalated into a full-scale superpower
crisisafter thevirus spread. Since 2010, there
has been great concern in the US about
China’s rise. China’s muscular foreign policy
together with its aggressive stance on multiple issues, most importantly on technology
and technology standards, has created conflict. The rhetoric, now, is likely to be a polarising one with the coronavirus spreading in
the US in an election year, smashing its economy,infectingoverthree-quarterof amillion
people in the country and killing more than
40,000 — China could be seen as enemy
number one in the US.
No wonder then that at a time when the
world yearns for global coordination, there is
almostnone—inhealthcareresponses(lockdown to guided restrictions) and economic
coordination(from1to18percentof GDPresponses).Multilateralagencies,especiallythe
WHO and UN, suffer a complete loss of credibility. India needs to chart its own course in
theseturbulenttimes.Mybelief isthatifIndia
takes the requisite actions it may come out
well,belyingthepredictionsoftheCassandras.
Weneedtoactatthreelevels—health,economicandgeopolitical.TheUnionMinistryof
Health and Family Welfare has done well to
stem the spread of the infection. It has used

Shashank Joshi

C R Sasikumar

Indianjugaadindeployingthecountry’smodesthealthcareresourcesefficientlytodealwith
the pandemic. It has sensitised the public, introduced the concept of social distancing and
isolation in the most challenging situations.
Now it must test at scale and isolate. But
Indians cannot afford to stay locked much
longer. Wearetoopoorandtoomanyofuslive
onaday-to-daybasis—notevenonapaycheck
to paycheck basis. We are hardy, young and
understand self-preservation, and will learn
to cope. Economic activity will be subdued in
the near-term, but it must be “unlocked”.
The current IMF projections suggest that
India will have the highest growth rate in the
world this year. I believe they are right if we
act. Oil prices have collapsed, really helping
ourbalanceof payments. Ourfoodstocksare
plentiful,therabicrophasbeengood,andthe
prognosis for the monsoon is positive. This,
togetherwiththefactthataggregatedemand
is down, will dampen inflationary impulses.
The “new RBI” has acted boldly and strongly.
It has taken prompt actions to reduce rates,
increase liquidity, adjust prudential norms,
allowmoratoriums,andprotectfinancialentities. The weakened rupee will help our exportsandwithadebttoGDPratioof about73
percent,alongwithbettergrowthprospects,
India is relatively better placed than several
othercountries.Weshould,therefore,notunduly worry about our credit rating. This both
allows and actually requires thegovernment
to act on the fiscal front.
Thegovernment needs to implement the
following four steps to spur the economy. It
should do so by “printing money” given the
moderated inflation impulses. It needs to
provide additional direct benefit transfers of
Rs 2,000 every month for three months to

The current IMF projections
suggest that India will have
the highest growth rate in the
world this year. I believe they
are right if we act. Oil prices
have collapsed, really helping
our balance of payments.
Our food stocks are plentiful,
the rabi crop has been good,
and the prognosis for the
monsoon is positive. This,
together with the fact that
aggregate demand is down,
will dampen inflationary
impulses. The ‘new RBI’ has
acted boldly and strongly. It
has taken prompt actions to
reduce rates, increase
liquidity, adjust prudential
norms, allow moratoriums,
and protect financial entities.
The weakened rupee will help
our exports and with a debt
to GDP ratio of about 73 per
cent, along with better
growth prospects, India is
relatively better placed than
several other countries.

JanDhanaccounts,together withfoodgrains
release from the FCI, to the tune of around
Rs 65,000 crore, to alleviate people’s miseries. It needs to protect MSMEs directly by
providingthemworkingcapital(with anRBI
backstop) and, like in the UK, provide 80 per
cent of the salary to employees of the “GSTpaying MSMEs” for six months (if the employees were on their rolls in February). It
needs to launch a massive public works programme (in the nature of the New Deal of
FDR) outside the Budget as suggested by the
chairman of CII’s National Committee of
Infrastructure and PPP, Vinayak Chatterjee.
This fund should be earmarked for infrastructure and a quarter of its budget should
be set aside for strengthening and upgrading primary health centres. The allocation
should not be less than Rs 200,000 crore.
Thegovernmentshouldtakeadvantageof
thecrisistopushthroughmuchneededpending reforms in agriculture (especially those
pertainingtoAPMC),power(pricinganddiscoms), banks (government ownership at 30
percentandbadbanks).Giventhepaucityof
taxrevenues,thegovernmentshouldbewilling to print money but it could also consider
having the PM making an appeal for private
gold from people and temples (no questions
asked) — it could target 1,000 tonnes of gold
worth$30billionandofferafivepercenttaxfree return repayable ($1.5 billion a year) after 10 years, in rupees or gold.
We can come out ahead if we act now.
Super-power rivalries will create opportunities to replace China as a major supplier to
the US and Japan. But first, we must survive.
We can then re-imagine and thrive.

A more confident India is partnering with world community in a global struggle
Vinay Sahasrabuddhe
—holdsamirrortothisconstantinterplaybetweenindividualismandcollectivism,which
finally leads to a beautiful convergence.
In this context one has to see India’s remarkable role as the global community faces
the COVID-19 challenge. India’s partnership
with the global community has three main
dimensions: It starts with the doctrinal and
emotional, before moving on to the technical and knowledge-based dimension.
Finally, it becomes about resource mobilisation and, in that sense, acquires a material
dimension.
Devastated by the onslaught of COVID19,theglobalcommunityneededleadership
that possess a firm resolve to face the challenge and a sensitive, healing touch. Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s initiatives,like the
special SAARC meeting on COVID-19, creation of a special SAARC fund and the virtual
G-20 summit added to the huge expectations of the worldfrom India. A series of teleconversations happened between PM Modi
and the heads of governments from other
countries — this is testimony to how the
global community is looking forward to a
proactive role from India.
SinceApril3,2020,PMModihashadtelephonic discussions with a number of world
leaders including the US president Donald
Trump, Israeli PM Benjamin Netanyahu,
AustralianPMScottMorrison,Brazilianpresident Jair Bolsonaro, Spanish PM Pedro
Sanchez Perez-Castejon, Bahrain’s King
HamadBinIsaAlKhalifa,JapanesePMShinzo

Abe and the prime minister of Nepal, K P
SharmaOli.Issueslikethestatusof COVID-19
pandemic,mutualsupportandfacilitationas
well as India’s steps to counter the pandemic
figured in these dialogues.
India has helped many developing and
underdeveloped countries with medicines
and medical equipment, and has also tried
to strengthen bilateral knowledge-relationship. It started with SAARC, and a major deliverable that’s underway is an information
exchangeplatform(IEP)forSAARCcountries.
It is a platform to bring health professionals
of SAARC countries closer and facilitate the
exchangeof information,knowledge,expertise, online training and best practices for
combating the pandemic, in real time.
Besides helping developing countries,
India is also engaging with countries like
the US through collaboration in the areas of
diagnostics and therapeutics of the disease.
Under the existing bilateral collaboration in
the healthcare sector, the National Institute
of Allergy and Infectious Diseases in the US
shared important reagents with the
Translational Health Science and
Technology Institute in Gurugram. Such cooperation is expected to play a big role in
developing new therapeutics and testing
reagents for COVID-19. Countries worst-hit
by the COVID-19 crisis in the European
Union and other parts of the world have
been investing in multiple research projects. Currently, the MEA is in the process of
identifying the scope of collaboration with

The writer is the dean of Indian College of
Physicians and a well-known
endocrinologist, Mumbai. He was awarded
the Padma Shri in 2014

The writer is chairman, BCG India

A new India, a new world
SPEED HAD become the most distinguishingfeatureof theglobalisedworldinthe21st
century. But now, COVID-19 has hit humanity like a huge speed breaker. It has compelled us to turn the spotlight inwards. With
an unimaginably serious threat of vulnerabilitytothevirus,thefearof coronaviruswill,
quite understandably, haunt us for a long
time.Thisdiseaseisgoingtoalternotjustour
ways of thinking, but also the ways of conducting ourselves as individuals.
The changes that the global community
may well be staring at, are multi-dimensional. Prior to COVID-19, our public and privateliveswere,increasingly,becomingmore
contrived, “event” centric: Post-pandemic,
we will be compelled to control our itch for
turning everything into a spectacle. And
when such “events” are reduced, perhaps,
the level of our Facebook activism will also
beproportionatelylowered.Thewaywecelebrate, worship and engage socially will undergo some change.
Theultra-individualistWestisgoingtofeel
this sense of isolationism more. People in
countries like India, where the culture of collectivism is more established, are more likely
to withstand the tensions of this transformation.BecauseinIndia,thereisnear-perfectbalance between individualism and privacy on
the one hand, and collectivism and exposure
ontheotherhand.Reconcilingindividualistic
identitieswiththeirlargercontextisinherent
toIndianphilosophy.Theessenceof ourgreat
epics — the Ramayana and the Mahabharata

AS WE remain under lockdown, it is vital
thatallIndiansdisplaycooperationtoshow
the world that we can defeat the COVID-19
pandemic, just as we eradicated smallpox
and polio. Every citizen must follow physical distancing for at least the next year and
maintain hygiene, especially in terms of
handwashing and/or using hand sanitiser.
Indians may have the BCG vaccine and inbuilt/innateimmunityasanadvantage,but
we are allowing these gains to be frittered
away because of our poor hygiene.
Indians have robust inbuilt immunity
thanks to the country’s adverse environment but that needs to now be built upon
through lifestyle-related measures. Indian
cuisine is rich in spices and condiments.
Protein-rich and traditional diets, which
every community possesses, are the best
option in the current circumstances. There
are exercises that can be performed while
being locked in — yoga, pranayama, surya
namaskars and even simple sit-ups can
help build our muscles to fight the virus.
Studies have repeatedly shown that adequate sleep — for eight hours — helps fight
respiratory viruses, including COVID-19.
This is also the ideal time to give up addictions to tobacco and alcohol. Hot-water
gargles multiple times a day, avoiding refrigeratedfoodaswellasopeningwindows
for fresh air is vital for health.
We are learning something new about
COVID-19 each day. It spreads through airborne microdroplets, which are released
via speaking, spitting, coughing and sneezing. So, covering our faces, noses and
mouths with a cloth or mask and wearing
glasses is the key to breaking the chain of
transmission. We now also know that the
gut is the second site of virus transmission
and, therefore, clean toilets are the order of
the day. Surfaces which we touch may be
a source of transmission for the virus but
thiscanbeaddressedbysanitiserandsoap.
Thegreatestneedistoprotectthosebelonging to vulnerable groups from the
virus. These include senior citizens, those
with hypertension or other heart conditions,thosewithlungorkidneydiseaseand
others whose immunity may be low due
to disease or medication like steroids. Such
people need to remain home-bound and
should be treated like VVIPs — served and
caredforlikeneverbefore,whilemaintaining hygiene and distancing. At any sign of
poor health, they must be rushed to the
nearest healthcare facility. Ensure you connect with your healthcare providers digitally, avoid crowding at hospitals for routine care as the lockdown ends and
emergency medical care continues.

COVID-19 has many experimental
treatments from simple and cheap ones
like chloroquine and deworming agents to
expensive medications. Let’s leave that to
the experts. It’s time we scale up our testing in all red zones and hot spots. Our research bodies like the ICMR should rapidly
publish everything they know about the
virus so that we can develop strategies to
handle it better.
Coronavirus does not kill by itself. The
co-morbidities, delays in test and a lack of
access to care are what will lead to deaths,
especially when it comes to people from
the vulnerable groups. India is the world
capitalforthemanufactureof genericmedicines and we must allow Indian innovators to rapidly make antiviral medicines
andvaccines.Inanemergency,likethecurrent pandemic, patent rules can be
tweaked temporarily to save lives.
The key to successfully conquering the
coronavirusisearlydetection,isolationand
prompt treatment to delay the “lung
storm” (called cytokines storms).
Treatment can also be done with simple
medicines like hydroxychloroquine aswell
as through simple strategies like oxygenation and transfusions in later stages. India
may not have sufficient ventilators but we
haveoneof thebest-trainedmedicalforces.
We have a large supply of oxygen, blood
and clinical doctors and nurses to fight
complications.
Digital India must be incorporated rapidlyinto Indian medicalcare so thatwe can
use telemedicine to give home based-care
formildcasesaswellasmonitorrecovered,
asymptomaticpatients.Thisway,hospitals
can be rapidly freed up for more deserving
cases.
Hospital staff are at risk and it’s essential to provide them with the best personal
protective equipment (PPE) as well as food
and rest. All healthcare workers must have
COVIDtestingdoneandrapidtestsmustbe
done in all hospital environments. The
workforce should be rotated.
This is an ideal time to have privatepublic partnerships in healthcare and it’s
only matter of time before we sail out of
this pandemic. Food and shelter for all is a
needfor all Indians andgovernments must
ensure rations reach everyone. Crowded
clusterslikeslumsurgentlyneedmassprophylaxis with hydroxychloroquine on an
experimental basis, as distancing is impossible in such areas. Through this, the virus
loadwillbereducedinthecommunityand
lives will be saved.
Rumour mongering and cybercrime is
on the rise and we will need new laws to
be enacted soon to address these. We need
a positive attitude to avoid corona anxiety,
predominantly generated by electronic
gadgets. We must have at least two hours a
dayfreeof screens.Forbetterhealth,there’s
always a smile, music and meditation.

countries on vaccines, diagnostics etc.
India’s resources and material help, extended to several countries majorly in the
formof medicines,isalsoremarkable. Under
India’s commitment of $10 million, medical
supplies/equipment have been provided to
Bhutan, Bangladesh, Maldives and Sri Lanka.
They will shortly be provided to Afghanistan
and Nepal too. Medical aid, in the form of select supplies from India, has also been sent
to countries like Seychelles, Mauritius,
Bhutan, Bangladesh, Afghanistan, Nepal,
Myanmar, and some African countries too,
without compromising with the domestic
need. When the US requested India, we supplied medicines to them too. The government has also cleared the export of COVID19 drugs to countries such as Spain, Brazil,
Bahrain, Germany and the UK, in line with
thecommercialcontractssignedwithIndian
pharmaceutical companies.
Historically, India’s global role was never
limited to Track-One or Track-Two diplomacies, to use established parlance. A remarkably confident, composed and, truly, “New
India” is today partnering with the world
community in this global struggle — and this
partnership goes beyond established norms
of diplomacy. What we are engaging in is, in
fact, our endeavour to implement what we
have always believed in: Vasudhaiva
Kutumbakam, the world is one family.
The writer is national vice president, BJP, and
a Rajya Sabha MP

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ONLY TOGETHER
THIS REFERS TO the editorial, ‘Fighting
together’ (IE, April 21). Sending teams
to assess the ground situation in some
states need not mean that the Centre
and states are at loggerheads regarding
evolvingstrategiestodealwiththepandemic. Disease mapping and resource
mobilisation vary from state to state
and so do the responses to the threat.
So far, India has done a creditable job in
dealing with the Covid crisis and the
samecouldn’thavebeenpossiblewithout the Centre and states working in
tandem with the common goal to minimise the damage.
Vijai Pant, Hempur

THIS REFERS TO the editorial, ‘Fighting
together’, (IE, April 21). Indeed, the
Centre and states must work together.
The Centre can formulate broad guidelines andleavetheirimplementationto
the states — and the latter should have
some elbow room to modify them for
local conditions. On the other hand, the
Centre has the right to insist that the
statesstaytruetothespiritof theguidelines it lays down.

Ravi Kant, Gurgaon

LEFT INEVITABLE
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘The drift to
the left’ (IE, April 21). The coronavirus
pandemic has shown the failure of the
Western, capitalist countries. The people there, including the working-class,
are suffering from income security and
inequalities. In our country, we see the
suffering of stranded migratory workers. The state ignores their existence.

New Delhi

LETTER OF THE
WEEK AWARD
To encourage quality reader
intervention, The Indian
Express offers the Letter of
the Week award. The letter
adjudged the best for the
week is published every
Saturday. Letters may be
e-mailed to
editpage@expressindia.com
or sent to The Indian
Express, B-1/B, Sector 10,
Noida-UP 201301.

With such inhumane policies on display,peoplecouldwellwantamorejust
future.
Tapomoy Ghosh, Katwa

DOUBLE FAILURE
THIS REFERS TO the editorial, ‘Lawless
in Palghar’ (IE, April 21). The brutal
lynching of three men in Mumbai is a
matter of deep concern for the
Maharashtra government because two
of the victims were religious figures.
The murders took place in the presence of police and this was the second
major incident of lockdown violation
in three days in which mobs gathered
on the street. This shows that government not only failed in maintaining
law and order but also failed in implementing lockdown effectively.
Adish Bohra, Ujjain
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STATE INDUSTRIES PROMOTION CORPORATION OF TAMILNADU LIMITED
19-A, RUKMANI LAKSHMIPATHY ROAD, EGMORE, CHENNAI - 600 008.

CIN U74999TN1971SGC005967

Tender Notice NIT.No.02/CW/DO/T.No.02/2020-21 Dt.17.04.2020
For and on behalf of State Industries Promotion Corporation of Tamil
Nadu Limited, sealed tenders are invited under “Two Cover System” for the
following work from Class-I State level Contractors registered in State/Central
or Quasi Government Organisations having experience in similar nature of
works. Tenders will be received upto 3.00 PM on 27.05.2020 and the same will
be opened on the same day at 3.30 PM.
Approx.
EMD
value of work
Rs.13,30,000/- in the form
Establishment of Export Rs.2640.00 lakhs
of Demand Draft drawn
Trade Facilitation Centre at
SIPCOT IT Park, Siruseri in
in favour of SIPCOT Ltd.,
payable at Chennai.
Kancheepuram District.
The tender Schedule can be Downloaded at free of cost from the website
www.tenders.tn.gov.in and www.sipcot.in
MANAGING DIRECTOR, SIPCOT, Chennai-8
DIPR/ 1660 /TENDER/2020
Name of Work

STATE INDUSTRIES PROMOTION CORPORATION OF TAMILNADU LIMITED
19-A, RUKMANI LAKSHMIPATHY ROAD, EGMORE, CHENNAI - 600 008.

CIN U74999TN1971SGC005967

Tender Notice NIT.No.03/CW/DO/T.No.03 & 04/2020-21

DIRECTORATE OF HEALTH SERVICES JAMMU
(Near MLA Hostel, Indira Chowk Jammu (J&K) 180001
Email: dhsjammu@rediffmail.com
Phone: 0191-2546338, Fax: 0191-2549632

Dr. Vinit Gupta, Consultant Orthopaedic,
S/o Sh. Romesh Chander Gupta,
R/o Plot No. 159, Rehari Colony, Jammu.
Sub: Notice
Whereas, the Block Medical Officer Bhaderwah vide No.
SDHB/118-23 dated 15.04.2020, has reported that you are on unauthorised absence from duty w.e.f. 01.03.2020 till date, and;
Whereas, your unauthorised absence has caused a great
inconvenience to Public of the area as well as to the Administration,
and;
Whereas, under Art. 128 of J&K CSR Vol. I absence without
leave or after end of leave involves loss of appointment.
Now, therefore, a notice is hereby served upon you to join your
duty immediately at your respective place of posting i.e. CHC,
Bhaderwah otherwise disciplinary action will be initiated against you
warranted under rules.
Sd/- Dr. Renu Sharma,
Director Health Services, Jammu.
No. ES-3/5260/290-94
Dated: 18.04.2020
DIPJ-207

JHARKHAND MEDICAL & HEALTH INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT
& PROCUREMENT CORPORATION LTD.
MCH BUILDING, RCH CAMPUS, NAMKUM, RANCHI – 834010.
(CIN – U855100JH2013SGC001276) E-mail:jmhidpc2014@gmail.com

Tender Ref. No. JMC/NIT-20/DRUGS/07

Date:22.04.2020

The Managing Director, JMHIDPCL, Namkum, Ranchi hereby invites separate Technical and Commercial Bids
(Two Envelope System) through e-tender from eligible manufacturers for RATE CONTRACT FOR URGENT
SUPPLY OF MEDICINES.
The Blank tender documents with detailed conditions can be downloaded through web site
http://jharkhandtenders.gov.in and should be submitted through e-procurement system only. The eligible bidders
willing to participate must be registered in e-Procurement portal.
Sl. No.

Particulars

Details

1

Name of Work

RATE CONTRACT FOR MEDICINES

2

Time of Completion

Within 60 days after issue of work order

3

Date of Publication of Tender on website

22.04.2020

4

Pre-Bid Meeting Date/Time

27.04.2020 at 3.00 PM

5

Date / time for submission of bids

From 28.04.2020 to 06.05.2020 up to 6.00 PM

6

Date of Technical Bid opening

07.05.2020 at 3.00 PM

7

Application fee (Non-refundable)

5000.00 (Five thousand only)

8
9

EMD
Contact no. of procurement person

2,00,000
7004871564, 9771500075

10

Helpline number of e-procurement cell

7004871564

Note: The above dates may change due to declaration of holidays
JMHIDPCL Ranchi reserves the right to amend or withdraw any of the terms and conditions contained in the Tender
Document including quantity/amount of items to be supplied or to reject any or all tenders without giving any notice
or assigning any reason. The decision of the Managing Director, JMHIDPCL, Namkum, Ranchi in this regard shall
be final.
Detailed tender document can be seen and applied through website http://jharkhandtenders.gov.in only,
hard copies of Technical bid & Price bid will not be entertained except original Tender fee & EMD.
Sd/Managing Director,
PR No.- 227904 (Health Med. Edu. and Family Welfare)20-21
JMHIDPCL

JHARKHAND MEDICAL & HEALTH INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT
& PROCUREMENT CORPORATION LTD.
MCH BUILDING, RCH CAMPUS, NAMKUM, RANCHI – 834010.
(CIN – U855100JH2013SGC001276) E-mail:jmhidpc2014@gmail.com

Tender Ref. No. JMC/NIT-20/DRUGS/05

Date: 22.04.2020

The Managing Director, JMHIDPCL, Namkum, Ranchi hereby invites separate Technical and Commercial Bids (Two
Envelope System) through e-tender from eligible manufacturers for RATE CONTRACT FOR URGENT SUPPLY OF
MEDICINES.
The Blank tender documents with detailed conditions can be downloaded through web site
http://jharkhandtenders.gov.in and should be submitted through e-procurement system only. The eligible bidders
willing to participate must be registered in e-Procurement portal.
Sl. No.
Particulars
1
Name of Work
2
Time of Completion
3
Date of Publication of Tenders on website

Details
RATE CONTRACT FOR MEDICINES
Within 60 days after issue of work order
22.04.2020

Pre-Bid Meeting Date/Time

27.04.2020 at 3.00 PM

5

Date / time for submission of bids

From 28.04.2020 to 06.05.2020 up to 6.00 PM

6
7
8
9

Date of Technical Bid opening
Application fee (Non-refundable)
EMD
Contact no. of procurement person

07.05.2020 at 3.00 PM
5000.00 (Five thousand only)
2,00,000
7004871564, 9771500075

10

Helpline number of e-procurement cell

7004871564

Note: The above dates may change due to declaration of holidays

JMHIDPCL Ranchi reserves the right to amend or withdraw any of the terms and conditions contained in the Tender Document
including quantity/amount of items to be supplied or to reject any or all tenders without giving any notice or assigning any
reason. The decision of the Managing Director, JMHIDPCL, Namkum, Ranchi in this regard shall be final.
Detailed tender document can be seen and applied through website http://jharkhandtenders.gov.in only, hard copies
of Technical bid & Price bid will not be entertained except original Tender fee & EMD.

IYf¹ffÊ»f¹f ³f¦fSX d³f¦f¸f (CXØfSX/QdÃf¯f), IYûMXf (SXfªf.)

Website: www.kotamc.org, Email: nnkota@gmail.com, Tel. Pho. 0744-2502293
Ii ¸ffaI :- ³fd³fI û/d³f¸ffÊ¯f/2020/78-86
dQ³ffaI :- 21/04/2020

ÀfaVfûd²f°f d³fd½fQf Àfc¨f³ff
³f¦fS d³f¦f¸f, I ûMf õfSf ÀfaVfûd²f°f d³fd½fQf Àfc¨f³ff Ii ¸ffaI
³fd³fI û/d³f¸ffÊ¯f/2020/6586-94 dQ³ffaI 31.03.2020 ÀfZ ´fc½fÊ ¸fZÔ ªffSe I e
¦fBÊ BÊ-d³fd½fQf Af¸faÂf¯f Àfc¨f³ff Àfa£¹ff 50/2019-20 dQ³ffaI
11.03.2020, 53/2019-20 dQ³ffaI 12.03.2020 E½fa 54/2019-20
dQ³ffaI 16.03.2020 C¢°f Af¸fadÂf°f d³fd½fQf Àfc¨f³ff Àfa£¹ff I e °ffSeJûÔ ¸fZÔ
COVID-19 IZ I fS¯f d³f¸³ff³fbÀffS ÀfaVfû²f³f dI ¹ff ªff°ff W` :IiY.
Àfa.

Managing Director,
JMHIDPCL

GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR

SHER-I-KASHMIR INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, SOURA
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, MECHANICAL, SKIMS MC&H,
BEMINA & SKIMS, SOURA, SRINAGAR
Tel.: 0194-2402617, Ext.: 2159, E-mail: mechanicalskims@gmail.com

NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER

Gist of NIT No. 05 of 2020-21 Dated 20.04.2020
For and on behalf of Lt. Governor U.T. of Jammu & Kashmir, Executive Engineer, Mechanical,
SKIMS, Soura, Srinagar, invites e-tenders from Original Manufacturers or their Authorized Dealers/
Authorized Representatives/ Registered Firms having experience in installation of Mechanical
Equipments in Govt. Institutions/ Departments, detailed in the tender document for the following works:Sr.
No.
1.

Name of the Work
Supply, Installation, Testing and Commissioning of integrated Autoclave cum
Shredder with Three Years comprehensive maintenance and allied works at
SKIMS Soura.

Estimated
Cost (In Lacs)
Rs.
142.00 Lacs

The complete tender document is available at website: http://jktenders.gov.in. Interested
Bidders/Tenderers may view, download the e-Bid document, seek clarifications and submit their bids
online upto the date and time mentioned in the table below. Tender Document contains qualifying criteria for bidders. Specifications, Bills of Quantities & Terms and Conditions of the contract and other relevant details.
i.

Date and Time of downloading/ Sale of Tender documents
(Starting Date)
ii. Date & Time of Bidding Queries/ clarification/Pre-Bid meet
iii. Last Date & Time of Bid uploading
iv. Date of Submission of hard copies (Only Original EMD/ DD for
document Fee).
v. Date & Time of Commercial/ Technical Bid (Cover-I) opening
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

23.04.2020 from 11.00 hours
30.04.2020 at 11.00 hours
14.05.2020 upto 16.00 hours
16.05.2020 upto 14.00 hours

18.05.2020 11.00 hours (or next
convenient day)
Date & Time of Commercial/Technical Bid (Cover-IInd) opening Shall be intimated separately
of the qualifying Bidders
Cost of e-Bid Document
Rs. 7,000/- (Rupees Seven thousand only)
Amount of Earnest Money Deposit (CDR/FDR)
Rs. 2,84,000/- (Rupees Two Lacs &
Eighty Four thousand only)
Completion Time
Six (06) Months from the date of issue of
LOI or Allotment Order
Budget Head
CAPEX budget for the year 2020-21

No. SIMS 139 EX./MECH/490/20-182-92-4531-4534
Dated: 20.04.2020

Sd/- Executive Engineer
Mechanical, SKIMS.

d³fd½fQf
Àfa£¹ff

d½f½fSX¯f

´fc½fÊ ¸fZÔ d°fd±f

ÀfaVfûd²f°f
°ffSXeJ

1. 50/2019-20 d³fd½fQf OfC³f»fûO ½f A´f»fûO 11.03.20 ÀfZ
I S³fZ I e d°fd±f (½fZ¶fÀffBÊM ÀfZ) 25.04.20

11.03.20 ÀfZ
11.05.20

2. 53/2019-20 d³fd½fQf OfC³f»fûO ½f A´f»fûO 12.03.20 ÀfZ
I S³fZ I e d°fd±f (½fZ¶fÀffBÊM ÀfZ) 25.04.20

12.03.20 ÀfZ
11.05.20

3. 54/2019-20 d³fd½fQf OfC³f»fûO ½f A´f»fûO 19.03.20 ÀfZ
I S³fZ I e d°fd±f (½fZ¶fÀffBÊM ÀfZ) 25.04.20

19.03.20 ÀfZ
11.05.20

C¢°f Àf·fe d³fd½fQfAûÔ I e ´fie-d¶fO ¸fedMa ¦f dQ³ffaI 05.05.2020 I û I e
ªff¹fZ¦feÜ VfZ¿f Vf°fZË ¹f±ff½f°f SWZÔ ¦feÜ
WXÀ°ff./Ad²fVff¿fe Ad·f¹f³°ff (J¯OX dõX°fe¹f)
³f¦fSX d³f¦f¸f, IYûMXf

Paschimanchal Vidyut Vitran Nigam Ltd.,
Victoria Park, Meerut
TENDER DATE EXTENSION NOTICE E-tenders were invited
for supply of:- (1) 200 Nos. 11 KV TVM Cat-B Meter against
tender specification no. PVVNL-MT/COM/15/19-20. (2) 100
Nos. 33 KV TVM Cat-B Meter against tender specification no.
PVVNL-MT/COM/16/19-20. The date of opening of Part-I & II
of above tenders are hereby extended from 20.04.2020 to
05.05.2020. For detailed information please log on
&
E-Tendering
website
www.pvvnl.org
www.etender.up.nic.in till the date of submission of bids.
Superintending Engineer (Commercial) “Help line Number for
Information of Theft of Electricity: “1800-180-3002 (Meerut) &
9412207451” Remark:- www.etender.up.nic.in “SAVE
ELECTRICITY IN THE INTEREST OF THE NATION” Sd/Superintending Engineer (Commercial), For Managing
Director ´fÂffaI : 3431//´fa.d½f.d½f.d³f.d»f./¸fZ./dQ³ffaI : 21.04.2020

JHARKHAND MEDICAL & HEALTH INFRASTRUCTURE
DEVELOPMENT & PROCUREMENT CORPORATION LTD.
MCH BUILDING, RCH CAMPUS, NAMKUM, RANCHI – 834010.

DEPARTMENT OF MATERIALS MANAGEMENT P-II

Tender Ref. No. JMC/NIT-20/DRUGS/06
Date:22.04.2020
The Managing Director, JMHIDPCL, Namkum, Ranchi hereby invites separate Technical and Commercial
Bids (Two Envelope System) through e-tender from eligible manufacturers for RATE CONTRACT FOR
URGENT SUPPLY OF MEDICINES.
The Blank tender documents with detailed conditions can be downloaded through web site
http://jharkhandtenders.gov.in and should be submitted through e-procurement system only. The eligible
bidders willing to participate must be registered in e-Procurement portal.
Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Particulars
Name of Work
Time of Completion
Date of Publication of Tenders on website
Pre-Bid Meeting Date/Time
Date / time for submission of bids
Date of Technical Bid opening
Application fee (Non-refundable)

Details
RATE CONTRACT FOR MEDICINES
Within 60 days after issue of work order
22.04.2020
27.04.2020 at 3.00 PM
From 28.04.2020 to 06.05.2020 up to 6.00 PM
07.05.2020 at 3.00 PM
5000.00 (Five thousand only)

EMD
Contact no. of procurement person
Helpline number of e-procurement cell

2,00,000
7004871564, 9771500075
7004871564

Note: The above dates may change due to declaration of holidays
JMHIDPCL Ranchi reserves the right to amend or withdraw any of the terms and conditions contained in the
Tender Document including quantity/amount of items to be supplied or to reject any or all tenders without
giving any notice or assigning any reason. The decision of the Managing Director, JMHIDPCL, Namkum,
Ranchi in this regard shall be final.
Detailed tender document can be seen and applied through website http://jharkhandtenders.gov.in
only, hard copies of Technical bid & Price bid will not be entertained except original Tender fee &
EMD.
Sd/Managing Director,
PR No.- 227903 (Health Med. Edu. and Family Welfare)20-21
JMHIDPCL

E-Tendering Notice
U.P POWER TRANSMISSION CORPORATION LTD,
E-Tender Notice- 01/ECTC/AGRA/2020-21
Name of Work

Period Earnest Tender Cost Total
Date and
of
Money
(Including Tender
Time of
Work
GSt) & NIT
Cost Submission
Charges

Date and
Time of
opening

01.

Providing & Fixing of Electronics
01
Accessories for Guest House at 220 KV S/S Month
Gokul (Mathura)

6,500.00

590+250

840.00 22.05.2020/ 23.05.2020/
12:00
12:00

02

Providing & Fixing of Furniture for Guest
01
12,500.00
House at 220 KV S/S Gokul (Mathura)
Month

1180+250

1430.00 22.05.2020/ 23.05.2020/
12:00
12:00

03

Tube well Boring Work at 132 KV S/S Bamoli
01
15,000.00
(Hathras)
Month

1180+250

1430.00 22.05.2020/ 23.05.2020/
12:00
12:00

04

Development & Tube well work for Guest
01
House at 132 KV S/S Vrindavan (Mathura)
Month

7,000.00

590+250

840.00 22.05.2020/ 23.05.2020/
12:00
12:00

05

Construction of Drain, Parking SHED, Road
02
31,000.00
and Development work for Erector Hostel Month
Building at 132 KV Sub-station Aurangabad
(Mathura)
Repair & Maintenance of Control Room
02
18,000.00
Building at 132 KV S/S Manth (Mathura)
Month

1770+250

2020.00 22.05.2020/ 23.05.2020/
12:00
12:00

1180+250

1430.00 22.05.2020/ 23.05.2020/
12:00
12:00

06

SHER-I-KASHMIR INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, SOURA, SRINAGAR
Tel: 0194-2401013/2400064 (Ext: 2170) Fax: 2403403
email: ammopurchase2@skims.ac.in

Sub: Extension in eNIT
Ref: eNIT No. SIMS 08 (P-II) of 2020 Dated: 18.03.2020
The schedule dates for downloading & submission of tenders invited vide above referred eNIT for Supply of Crash
Trolleys at SKIMS, Soura, Srinagar is hereby extended as
per following:
1

Last date & time for submission of
Tenders

30.04.2020
(02:30 PM)

2

Date & time for opening of technical
bids

04.05.2020
(04:00 PM)

In case of date of opening of Technical bids happen to be non-working day on any account, the
same shall be opened on next working day or any
other day convenient to tender opening committee.
Other terms & conditions of the eNIT shall
remain unchanged.
Sd/Asst. Materials Management Officer
NO. SIMS 325/37/
2019-891-99-4519-4521
Dated: 17.04.2020

Paschimanchal Vidyut Vitran Nigam Ltd.,
Victoria Park, Meerut

E-Tender in two parts, Part-I & Part-II valid for four months are invited for the work
mentioned as under:Tender
Specification
No

''IMPORTANT''
Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance
of
advertising
copy, it is not possible to verify
its
contents.
The
Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend
that
readers
make
necessary
inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.

GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR

(CIN – U855100JH2013SGC001276) E-mail:jmhidpc2014@gmail.com

Sd/PR No.- 227905 (Health Med. Edu. and Family Welfare)20-21

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, SIPCOT, Chennai-8

DIPR/ 1662 /TENDER/2020

8
9
10

4

Dt.21.04.2020

For and on behalf of State Industries Promotion Corporation of Tamil Nadu Limited, sealed
tenders are invited under “Two Cover System” for the following work from Class-I State level
Contractors registered in State/Central or Quasi Government Organisations having experience in
similar nature of works. Tenders will be received upto 3.00 PM on 12.05.2020 and the same will be
opened on the same day at 3.30 PM.
Approx. value of
Sl.
Name of Work
EMD
work
No
1. Providing barbed wire fencing and compound wall Rs. 604.20 lakhs
Rs. 3,12,100/by using solid block at OSR area in SIPCOT Industrial
Complexes/Parks/ Growth Centres Irungattukottai,
Sriperumbudur, Pillaippakkam, Oragadam, Vallam
Vadagal, Siruseri, Cuddalore and Cheyyar.
2. a. Providing barbed wire fencing in OSR area at SIPCOT a.Rs.329.30 lakhs a. Rs. 1,74,650/Industrial Complexes/Growth Centres Ranipet, Hosur, b.Rs.121.50 lakhs
Bargur, Perundurai, Nilakkottai, Gangaikondan and
b. Rs. 71,000/c. Rs.13.22 lakhs
Thoothukudi.
b. Providing barbed wire fencing in OSR area at SIPCOT
c. Rs. 13,250/Industrial Complexes Gummidipoondi, Pudukkottai and
Manamadurai.
c. Providing barbed wire fencing in OSR area at SIPCOT
Industrial Complex Ranipet SEZ.
The tender Schedule can be Downloaded at free of cost from the website
www.tenders.tn.gov.in and www.sipcot.in

E-TENDER NOTICE E-tenders is invited for supply of 1500 nos.
11 KV CTs (Different ratios) against tender specification no.
PVVNL-MT/COM/01/20-21. Date of opening of above tenders:
21.05.2020. For detailed information please log on
www.pvvnl.org & E-Tendering website www.etender.up. nic.in
till the date of submission of bids. Superintending Engineer
(Commercial) “Help line Number for Information of Theft of
Electricity: “1800-180-3002 (Meerut), & 9412207451” Remark:www.etender.up.nic.in “SAVE ELECTRICITY IN THE
INTEREST OF THE NATION” Sd/- Superintending Engineer
(Comm.) For Managing Director ´fÂffaI : 3432/´fa.d½f.d½f.d³f.d»f./¸fZ. dQ³ffaI :
21/04/2020

The tender document against this bid specification can be downloaded from eprocurement website http://etender,up.nic.in & www.upptcl.org Tenders can be only
submitted on e-procurement website http://etender.up.nic.in upto schedule date & time
as above. The bidder must go through properly pre-qualifying condition & ensure that all
related papers are uploaded. For participating in bids through the e-bidding system, it is
necessary for the bidders to get themselves registered with UP Electronics Corporation
Limited Lucknow.
Undersigned reserves the right to amend or withdraw any of the terms and conditions
contain in the tender document or accept or reject any bid without assigning any reason
thereof. Please visit website http://etender.up.nic.in or www.upptcl.org regularly for any
correction/modification/amendments/extension till the date of submission of tender.
Cost of Tender and Earnest Money Submitted in the Account of Executive Engineer,
Electricity Civil Transmission Division, 220 KV S/S Sikandra (Agra) with A/C No30065294923, IFSC Code- SBIN0005717 Payble at S.B.I Foundry Nagar (Agra) U.P Pin
Code- 282006. through NEFT/RTGS, with Proof of deposit i.e. UTR No/Pay in Slip. In case
of absence of UTR No. Please Upload Bank statement showing that transaction.
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, ELECTRICITY CIVIL TRANSMISSION CIRCLE AGRA
UPPTC WEB SITE:- www.upptcl.org
E-PROCUREMENT WEBSITE: http://etender.up.nic.in
"SAVE ENERGY IN THE INTREST OF NATION"

Sd/SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER

´fÂffaI : 534/d½f.ªff.´ff.¸fa.Af./d³fd½fQf dQ³ffaI 21.04.2020
New Delhi
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The Outbreak

If there are questions of current or contemporary relevance that you
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SIMPLY PUT QUESTION &ANSWER

Why oil prices fell below zero

CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK
181,228

@ieExplained
#ExpressExplained

On Monday, WTI crude price hit minus $40, which means the seller should pay the buyer. Is that as
illogical as it seems? A look at what led to the crash, and what it means for India and the world
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Union Health Ministry update as of 11 pm, April 21. Some states may have
reported higher numbers. Only states with the most cases are listed above.

3,260 PATIENTS DISCHARGED IN 29 STATES ACROSS THE COUNTRY
Have a question on the COVID-19 outbreak and what you should/should not do?

Write to explained@indianexpress.com

How is oil priced?
The first thing to understand is that, even
before the COVID-19 outbreak inducedlockdowns across the world, crude oil prices had
been falling over the past few months. They
were close to $60 a barrel at the start of 2020
and, by March-end, they were closer to $20
a barrel.
Thereasonwasstraightforward:Toomuch
supply and too little demand (see Chart 1). To
a great extent, oil markets, globally and more
so in the US, are facing an enormous glut.
Historically, the Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), led
bySaudiArabia,whichisthelargestexporter
of crudeoilintheworld(single-handedlyexporting 10% of the global demand), used to
work as a cartel and fix prices in a favourable
band. It could bring down prices by increasing oil production and raise prices by cutting
production.
In the recent past, the OPEC has been
working with Russia, as OPEC+, to fix the
global prices and supply.
It must be understood that cutting production or completely shutting down an oil
well is a difficult decision, because restarting it is both immensely costly and cumbersome. Moreover, if one country cuts production, it risks losing market share if others do
not follow suit.
Theglobaloilpricingisbynostretchanexampleofawell-functioningcompetitivemarket. In fact, its seamless operations crucially
depend on oil exporters acting in consort.
Where did the trouble start?
In early March, this happy accord came
to an end as Saudi Arabia and Russia disagreed over the production cuts required to
keep prices stable. As a result, oil-exporting
countries,ledbySaudiArabia,startedundercutting each other on price while continuing
to produce the same quantities of oil.
This was an unsustainable strategy under normal circumstances but what made it
even more calamitous was the growing
spread of novel coronavirus disease, which,
in turn, was sharply reducing economic activityandthedemandforoil.Witheachpassing day,thedevelopedcountries werefalling
prey to COVID-19 and with each lockdown,
there were fewer flights, cars and industries
etc. using oil.
What was the impact of the COVID-19
outbreak on oil prices?
By the time the discord between Saudi
Arabia and Russia was sorted out last week,
under pressure from US President Donald

Crude oil storage tanks at the Cushing
oil hub, in Oklahoma. Reuters

TOO MUCH SUPPLY, FALLING PRICES
Chart 1: Liquid fuels produced and consumed worldwide
(inmillionbarrelsperday)
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Chart 2: Daily closing price of Brent and WTI crude oil
(In $ per barrel)
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for higher oil prices.
What happened on Monday ?
The Maycontractsfor WTI,the American
crude oil variant, were due to expire on
Tuesday, April 21. As the deadline approached, prices started plummeting. This
was for two broad reasons.
By Monday, there were many oil producers who wanted to get rid of their oil even at
unbelievably low prices rather than choose
theotheroption—shuttingproduction,which
wouldhavebeencostliertorestartwhencompared to the marginal loss on May sales.
From the consumer side, that is those
holding these contracts, it was an equally big
headache. Contract holders wanted to get
wriggle out of the compulsion to buy more

How will this impact India?
The Indian crude oil basket does not compriseWTI—itonlyhasBrentandoilfromsome
oftheGulfcountries—sothereisnodirectimpact.Butoilistradedgloballyandweaknessin
WTI is mirrored in the falling prices of the
Indian basket as well (see Chart 3).
There are two ways in which this lower
price can help India. If the government
passes on the lower prices to consumers,
then,whenevertheeconomicrecoverystarts
in India, individual consumption will be
boosted. If, on the other hand, governments
(both at the Centre and the states) decide to
levy higher taxes on oil, it can boost government revenues.

Chart 3: Monthly average price of crude imported by India
80

(In $/barrel)
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Source: Petroleum Planning and Analysis Cell.

Trump, it was possibly too late (see Chart 2).
Oil-exporting countries decided to cut production by 10 million barrels a day — the
highest production cuts — and yet the demand for oil was shrinking faster.
Thismeantthatthesupply-demandmismatch continued to worsen right through
March and April. According to reports, the
mismatch resulted in almost all storage capacity being exhausted. Trains and ships,
which were typically used to transport oil,
too, were used up just for storing oil.
It is also crucial here to understand that
the US became the largest producer of crude
oilin2018.Andthatisonereasonwhy,unlike
all previous US Presidents, who always
pushed for lower crude oil prices, especially
in an election year, Trump has been pushing

oil as they realised, quite late in hindsight,
thattherewasno spacetostoretheoilif they
were to take the delivery.
They figured thatit would be more costly
for them to accept the oil delivery, pay for its
transportation and then pay for storing it
(possibly for a longish period, given the circumstances) especially when there was no
storage available, than to simply take a hit on
the contract price.
This desperation from both sides — buyers and sellers — to get rid of oil meant the
WTI oil contract prices not only plummeted
to zero but also went deep into the negative
territory. Intheshortterm,forboththeholders of the delivery contract and the oil producers, it was less costly to pay $40 a barrel
andgetridof theoilinsteadof storingit(buyers) or stopping production (producers).
What is the future of oil prices?
It is important to note that it was the WTI
price for May in the US markets that went so
low. Crude oil prices elsewhere fell, too, but
bynotsomuch.Moreover,atleastfornow,oil
prices for June and the coming months are
pegged between $20 and $35 a barrel.
It is possible that this was a one-off event
where prices dropped below zero because
of an existing glut in WTI oil, which is found
inland, and there was no space to store or
transport it in a hurry.
Investment budgets of exploration and
production companies are expected to drop
in the face financial turmoil due to low shale
oil prices. Normally, this should force oil exportingcountries tocutbackproduction and
negatetheexcesssupply,restoringsomebalance in the oil markets.
But one cannot rule out a repeat of
Monday’strendbecause,withCOVID-19continuing to spread, global oil demand is falling
every day. In the coming quarter, some estimatesclaimthattotaldemandwillfallby30%.
In the end, it would be the demand-supply mismatch (adjusted for how much can
be stored away) that will decide the fate of
oil prices.

20/04/
2020

INDIA COUNT:
TOP 10 STATES

will have got rid of the virus, even if it
was present in the faeces. But flushing creates “toilet plumes”, which are
a subject of ongoing research. Toilet
plumes refer to the dispersal of microscopicparticlesasaresultof flushing. Over the last several years, researchershavebeenstudyingtherisk
of toilet plume aerosols sent into the
air, then settling on the toilet seat and
infecting someone. In a study published in the American Journal of
Infection Control in 2013, which itself
was based on an analysis of several
peer-reviewed studies, researchers
found that potentially infectious
aerosolsmaybeproducedinsubstantial quantities during flushing, which
can expose subsequent toilet users.
Yet, they added, no studies have yet
clearly demonstrated or refuted toilet plume-related disease transmission. The paper stressed the need for
additional research.
It is considered good hygiene if
you flush the toilet with the lid down.
A widespread view is that doing so
prevents some of the toilet plume
from escaping into the air. It also
makes sense to wait a few minutes
beforeusingatoiletthathasjustbeen
used by someone else.
While noting that the risk of
catching COVID-19 from faeces appears to be low, the Health Ministry
adds: “Because this is a risk, however,
it is another reason to clean hands
regularly, after using the bathroom
and before eating.”

Mar-20

IF SOMEONE going outdoors during
the lockdown needs to use a public
toilet, or if someone shares a toilet at
homewithsomeonewhomighthave
contracted COVID-19, is there a risk
of being infected through the faeces
of the infected person? The short answer: it is possible in theory, but very
unlikely to happen.
Emerging information on the
novel coronavirus SARS-CoV2, which
causes COVID-19 disease, suggests
that the virus can be present in some
cases. But as the Health Ministry
notes in its FAQs, spread of the novel
coronavirus through the faecal route
is not the main feature of the outbreak. The primary route remains
droplets from an infected person
coughingorsneezing.Spreadthrough
this route is far more common than
spreadthroughtouchinginfectedobjects and then touching one’s face,
mouth or nose.
TheUSCentersforDiseaseControl
and Prevention (CDC) notes that the
virus has been detected in the faeces
of some COVID-19 patients, but what
is unknown is the amount of virus in
thestool,orwhetherthevirusinstool
is infectious at all. As such, the risk of
transmission is also unknown.
“However, the risk is expected to be
lowbased on datafrom previousoutbreaksof relatedcoronaviruses(SARS
and MERS)... There has been no confirmed fecal-oral transmission of
COVID-19 to date.”
It may seem that flushing a toilet

Feb-20

Can COVID-19 spread from the
faeces of an infected person?

Jan-20

DEATH COUNT: 171,810

Source: Johns Hopkins University, updated at 11 pm on April 21

Dec-19

TOTAL CONFIRMED: 2,501,156

Nov-19
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Spain
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204,178

China

Sep-19

84,802

Aug-19

83,853

US

Jul-19

788,920

THE UNITED States oil markets created history on Monday when prices of West Texas
Intermediate(WTI),thebestqualityof crude
oil in the world, fell to “minus” $40.32 a barrelininterlaytradeinNewYork.Notonlywas
this the lowest crude oil price ever recorded
— according to Bloomberg, the previous lowest was immediately after World War II —
but it was also well below the zero mark.
At this price, the seller of crude oil would
be paying the buyer $40 for each barrel that
is bought.
But how can that be? How did prices fall
below zero in the first place? Why would
they fall from $0 to -$5 to -$10 and then all
the way to -$40 a barrel?
Crudeoilisnotlikedailyhouseholdwaste
thatonewantstopaytogetridof;itisindeed
an essential component for modern life and
economic growth. So at one level, the negative pricing of oil is misplaced.
Yet,eventhoughitmaylookso,thisisnot
an illogical result. In fact, there have been instances of commodities being sold at negative prices. For instance, natural gas hit negative prices in May 2019 in the US. Moreover,
the banking industry has seen negative interest rates — where one pays the bank to
keep one’s money — and bonds have been
known to have negative yield, in which a
bondholder makes a loss by lending money.
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Why Kerala govt has been taken to court over deal with a US tech company
VISHNU VARMA
KOCHI, APRIL 21

ON TUESDAY, the Kerala High Court directed the state government to file by April
24a reporton the detailsof its deal with the
US-based tech firm Sprinklr. This came on a
publicinterestlitigationseekingquashingof
the deal, under which the government has
engaged Sprinklr to collate and handle the
health data of thousands of people placed
under quarantine as a containment measure against COVID-19. The High Court
Bench expressed concerns regarding ‘confidentiality’ of the data.
What is the deal about?
The government used a tool developed
bySprinklrtocollatedataonsymptomsand

underlying health conditions of people
placedunderquarantine.Thedatawerecollectedbyworkersatthegrassrootslevel,and
collating them was aimed at helping doctors and medical officials make informed
decisions about possible hospitalisation.
How did this become controversial?
Earlier this month, Leader of the
Opposition Ramesh Chennithala held a
press conference in which he accused the
LeftDemocraticFrontgovernmentof allowing Sprinklr to collate and handle the data
without taking individual consent of the
people under quarantine. The Opposition,
who claimed that data of 1.75 lakh people
werecollected,allegedthatthegovernment
did not follow due procedure in engaging
Sprinklr and thereby ran the risk of crucial
healthdataof theseindividualsbeingtrans-

ferred to pharmaceutical companies.
It questioned why the administration
took the assistance of a foreign firm when
there were institutions within the state,
such as the Centre for Development of
Imaging technology and the Kerala State IT
Mission, which could do the same job.
Chennithala said the decision to appoint
Sprinklr,ownedbyaKeralite,Ragy Thomas,
was taken unilaterally with the knowledge
of the Chief Minister and without obtaining clearance from departments such as
Law, Local Self-government and Finance.
How has the state government
defended the decision?
Thestategovernmenthasstatedthatthe
company’stoolwasofferedfree,intheform
of a software-as-a-service (SaaS), and that
thefirmwasownedbyaKeralite.TheITde-

partmentsaidthedatawerebeingcollected
onamassivescaleandthereforeneededthe
interventionof anapplicationthatcouldcollate it fast and help analyse them. Sprinklr’s
SaaStoolwasalreadyreadyandonlyhadto
be customised for the state’s needs.
The government also released documents in connection with the contract it
signed with Sprinklr on April 2. The documents include the purchase order form,
service agreement, privacy policy of the
company and a non-disclosure agreement.
The documents state that the data belong
to the Kerala government.
The agreement order signed with the
company stated, “Every employee participates in mandatory data protection and informationsecuritytrainingsandisformally
obligedtodatasecrecy.Sprinklrestablished
adataprotectionsteeringcommitteeof key

functionalleadersthroughoutthecompany
andSprinklralsoappointedanexperienced
Data Protection Officer.”
Following the allegations, the governmentchangedthedomainnamefortheentry of data from citizencenter.sprinklr.com to
citizencenter.kerala.gov.in.
At a press conference on Monday, Chief
MinisterPinarayiVijayanrefusedtoanswer
questions about the deal, saying he did not
wishtowastetimeon“baseless”allegations.
What will the government need to
explain in the court?
The High Court Bench has sought to
know why the Law Department was not
consultedbeforethedealwas finalised,and
the government’s rationale behind taking
the help of a foreign firm when there were
indigenous firms that could do data analy-

New Delhi

sis. The court made it clear that it was concerned about the possibility of breach of
data, and held the government responsible
if that happens.
What context does the controversy
have in Kerala politics?
ItcomesatatimewhentheCPM-ledstate
government has been getting praise for its
handlingof theCOVID-19pandemic.Forthe
Opposition,itisanopeningthroughwhichit
can target the Chief Minister, who heads the
IT Department (which signed the deal with
Sprinklr). The controversy also comes with
Assembly elections just a year away.
Thenatureof thecontroversycanbepotentially troubling for the CPM as it had aggressively taken on the BJP-led Centre over
data privacy concerns surrounding the
Aadhaar project.
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Trump says will suspend immigration to US

THE NEW YORK TIMES
WASHINGTON, APRIL 21

Britain’s Queen
Elizabeth II. AP File
BRITAIN

Queenmarks
low-key94th
birthday
London: Britain’s Queen
Elizabeth II on Tuesday
marked her 94th birthday
privatelyatWindsorCastle
after she had cancelled all
formsofpubliccelebration
amidthecoronaviruslockdown.BuckinghamPalace
released special images
andvideosonsocialmedia
toreflectthemilestonesof
the monarch’s reign. The
Queeniswithherhusband,
the Duke of Edinburgh, at
Windsor
Castle
in
Berkshire with a reduced
household staff for their
protection. The rest of the
royal family are in lockdown in different parts of
theUK,includinggrandson
Prince Harry who is in the
US.
PTI

BRITAIN

UK’sfirstSikh
emergency
medicdies
London: Tributes have
been pouring in for
Manjeet Singh Riyat, an
Emergency Medicine
Consultant who died of
coronavirus at the Royal
Derby Hospital in the East
Midlands region of
EnglandonMonday.Riyat,
52, from the University
Hospitals of Derby and
Burton, was the first
Accident and Emergency
(A&E)consultantfromthe
SikhcommunityintheUK
and was well-loved by his
colleagues. “Mr Riyat,
knowntohiscolleaguesas
Manjeet, was a widely respected consultant in
emergency medicine nationally,” Gavin Boyle,
ChiefExecutiveofthehospital,saidinhistribute. PTI.

MYANMAR

WHOcarwith
swabsamples
attacked
Yangon: A car used by
WHO to transport swab
samples to be tested for
the COVID-19 virus was
attacked in Myanmar,
killing the driver and
wounding a passenger.
The Global New Light of
Myanmar newspaper reported Tuesday that the
vehicle bearing a UN license plate was attacked
in Rakhine on Monday.
Rakhine has been the
sceneof bitterfightingbetween the government
and the Arakan Army, an
ethnic guerrilla group
fighting for autonomy in
Rakhine State. Each side
blamed the other for the
Monday attack.
AP

The World

PRESIDENTDONALDTrumpsaid
Monday evening that he intendedtoclosetheUnitedStates
to people trying to immigrate
intothecountrytoliveandwork,
adrasticmovethathesaidwould
protect American workers from
foreigncompetitiononcethenation’seconomy begantorecover
from the shutdown caused by
the coronavirus outbreak.
“In light of the attack from
the Invisible Enemy, as well as
the need to protect the jobs of
our GREAT American Citizens,”
Trump wrote on Twitter, “I will
be signing an Executive Order to
temporarily suspend immigration into the United States!”
In recent weeks, the Trump
administration has used health
concerns to justify aggressively
restricting immigration. Even
before the tweet, it had expanded travel restrictions,
slowed visa processing and

moved to swiftly bar asylumseekersandunauthorizedimmigrants from entering the country, alarming immigration
advocates who have said that
Trump and his advisers are using a global pandemic to further
hard-line immigration policies.
But the president’s late-night
announcement Monday signals
his most wide-ranging attempt
yettosealthecountryofffromthe
rest of the world. A formal order
temporarilybarringtheprovision
ofnewgreencardsandworkvisas
could come as early as the next
few days, according to several
people familiar with the plan.
Undersuchanexecutiveorder,
theTrumpadministrationwould
no longer approve any applications from foreigners to live and
work in the United States for an
undetermined periodof time, effectively shutting down the legal
immigration system in the same
waythepresidenthaslongadvocatedclosingtheborderstoillegal
immigration. It was not immediatelyclearwhatlegalbasisTrump

US President Donald Trump with Vice President Mike Pence
and Assistant Secretary for Health Adm Brett Giroir. Reuters
would claim to justify shutting
down most immigration.
Workers who have for years
received visas to perform specialized jobs in the United States
would also be denied permission to arrive, though some
workers in some industries
deemed critical could be ex-

empted from the ban, the people familiar with the president’s
discussion said.
The number of visas issued
to foreigners abroad looking to
immigrate to the United States
has declined by about 25 per
cent,to462,422inthe2019fiscal
year from 617,752 in 2016.

Several people familiar with
the president’s plans said the
Department of Homeland
Security was separately weighingalargeexpansionof travelrestrictionsthatalreadyprohibited
travelersfromEuropeandChina.
The restrictions would significantlyshrinkthenumberof people able to come to the United
States for short-term visits.
Trump and his advisers have
argued inside the White House
that doing more to bar people
from other countries from coming into the United States, either
for short-term visits or to live
and work in the country for
longer periods, could help limit
the number of infected people
who arrive from potential coronavirus hot spots around the
world. And they argue that it
could relieve pressure on the
American health care system.
But Trump’s primary focus
appears to be on protecting
American workers as the virus
ravages what had been a rapidly
growing job market.

Pak PM to be tested
for COVID-19: aide
SAJJAD HUSSAIN

ISLAMABAD, APRIL 21
IMRAN KHAN has agreed to get
tested for the novel coronavirus
after a well-known philanthropist was tested positive for
the COVID-19, days after meeting the Pakistan prime minister,
his doctor said on Tuesday.
Faisal Edhi, the son of late
philanthropistAbdulSattar Edhi
and chairman of the Edhi
Foundation,metKhanlastweek.
Khan’s personal physician
and CEO of Shaukat Khanum
MemorialCancerHospital,Faisal
Sultan, told the media that Khan
would undergo COVID-19 test.
“Prime Minister Khan will
undergo test of the coronavirus
to show that he is a responsible
citizen of this county,” Sultan
said.“Wewillfollowallprotocols
in place and make recommendations accordingly.”
It is not clear how Khan will
run the government if he was
asked to go into quarantine.
Khan is currently working as per
routine and also chaired a meeting of Cabinet.
Earlier, Saad, the son of Faisal
Edhi, told the Dawn newspaper
that his father started showing
symptoms last week, soon after
meeting Khan in Islamabad on
April 15.

Warns mosques will
be shut if directives
not followed
Khan on Tuesday warned
that mosques will be forced to
shutdownduringtheupcoming
month of Ramzan if people did

not follow the official directives
issued to contain the spread of
the coronavirus.
Khan's warning came days
after the government allowed
congregational prayers in
mosques during the month of
Ramzan after the clerics agreed
to follow thegovernmentguidelines on social distancing while
praying in mosques.
According to the agreement,
people above the age of 50, minorsandthosesufferingfromflu
will not be allowed to enter the
mosques.
Theworshippersmustmaintain a distance of six feet when
praying and people should wear
face masks and avoid shaking
hands or embracing others.
Khan said that Pakistan
decided to keep mosques open
in Ramzan because “we are an
independent nation and take
decisions according to our own
situation”.
He made the comments
while addressing the media
alongwithhiskeyteamof advisers about the country's fight
against the pandemic.
He,however,urgedpeople to
pray at home and those attending mosques should follow official guidelines.
He warned that the government would be forced to shut
down mosques if it was found
that official directives on the
matter were not followed.
“I don't want that police arrest people who want to pray in
mosques,” he said. “Our challenge is very big, including how
to tackle poverty in the wake of
coronavirus lockdown. But we
will come out of it,” he said. PTI

KATHMANDU, APRIL 21
NEPAL IS set to import $18 million worth of equipment from
Chinatofightthespreadof coronavirus in the country, officials
said.
They said 67 different items,
including corona testing kits, is
being bought by the Nepal Army
as authorised by the govern-

ment, Brigadier Bigyan Dev
Panday, spokesperson of the
Nepal Army, said.
The Army was assigned the
job as earlier purchase by a private firm following a deal with
the Ministry of Health had to be
abandonedmid waythroughafter it was found inflating rates
and buying substandard goods.
Nepal has also been negotiating with India for purchase of
53 items.

ASSOCIATEDPRESS
WASHINGTON,APRIL21

THEUSCongressreachedatentative agreement Tuesday with
President Donald Trump on a
nearly$500billioncoronavirusrelief bill that would replenish a
small business rescue program,
provide hospitals with another
$75 billion, and implement a nationwidevirustestingprogramto
facilitatereopeningtheeconomy.
Senate Democratic Leader
Chuck Schumer announced the
agreement Tuesday morning
and Trump tweeted his support
hours later, saying he'll sign the
bill if passes both chambers.
It wasn't clear if the Senate
could pass the legislation during
an afternoon session, which

would take unanimous agreement to bypass Senate rules.
“We have a deal and I think
we'll pass it today,” Schumer
said.Hesaidpost-midnighttalks
among leaders of both parties
and top Trump administration
officials produced a breakthrough agreement on the
package.
Trump said he supports the
measure, tweeting: “I urge the
Senate and House to pass the
PaycheckProtectionProgramand
Health Care Enhancement Act
with additional funding.” The
president said he was open to including in a subsequent virus aid
package fiscal relief for state and
local government — which
Democrats had wanted for the
current bill — along with infrastructure projects.

‘NO SIGN OF LAB MANIPULATION’

Coronavirus very
likely of animal
origin, says WHO
REUTERS

GENEVA, APRIL 21

REMEMBERING HOLOCAUST AMID LOCKDOWN
Flares burn at the empty Yad Vashem Holocaust Memorial Centre, Jerusalem to mark Israel's
annual Holocaust Remembrance Day amid coronavirus restrictions around the country. Reuters

G20 vows ‘sufficient’ global
food supplies amid coronavirus
AGENCEFRANCE-PRESSE
RIYADH,APRIL21

G20 AGRICULTURE ministers on
Tuesdaypledgedtoensure“sufficient” global food supplies amid
the coronavirus pandemic as the
UNwarnedthenumberofpeople
facingacutehungergloballycould
nearly double.
“We will work together to
help ensure that sufficient, safe,
affordable, and nutritious food
continues to be available and accessibletoallpeople,includingthe

poorest,themostvulnerable,and
displacedpeople,”saidtheministers from the 20 most advanced
economies. “Under the current
challenging circumstances, we
stresstheimportanceofavoiding
food losses and waste caused by
disruptionsthroughoutfoodsupply chains, which could exacerbatefoodinsecurityandnutrition
risksandeconomicloss,”theysaid
after a virtual meeting hosted by
the group's current president
Saudi Arabia.
As COVID-19 lockdowns disrupttheglobaleconomy,theG20

ministers also said they were
working to prevent “excessive
food price volatility” in international markets.
The ministers stressed it was
important that coronavirus restrictionsdonotcreate“unnecessary barriers” to trade and food
supply chains.
The number of people facing
acute food insecurity could increase to 265 million in 2020,
from 135 million in 2019, as a result of the economic impact of
COVID-19, the UN’s World Food
Programme warned on Tuesday.

THE
WORLD
Health
Organization (WHO) said on
Tuesday that all available evidence suggests the novel coronavirus originated in animals in
China late last year and was not
manipulated or produced in a
laboratory.
US President Donald Trump
said last week that his government was trying to determine
whether the virus emanated
from a lab in the central Chinese
city of Wuhan, where the coronavirus pandemic emerged in
December.
“All available evidence suggeststhevirushasananimalorigin and is not manipulated or
constructed in a lab or somewhere else,” WHO spokeswoman Fadela Chaib told a
Genevanewsbriefing.“Itisprobable,likely,thatthevirusisof animal origin.”
It was not clear, Chaib added,
how the virus had jumped the
species barrier to humans but
there had “certainly” been an intermediate animal host. “It most
likely has its ecological reservoir
in bats but how the virus came
from bats to humans is still to be

seen and discovered.”
She did not respond to a request to elaborate on whether it
was possible the virus may have
inadvertently escaped from a
lab.
The Wuhan Institute of
Virology has dismissedrumours
boththatitsynthesizedthevirus
or allowed it to escape.
Chaib, asked about the impact of Trump’s decision last
week to suspend funding to the
UN agency over its handling of
the coronavirus pandemic, said:
“We are still assessing the situationabouttheannouncementby
President Trump ...and we will
assess the situation and we will
workwithourpartnerstofillany
gaps.”
“It is very important to continuewhatwearedoingnotonly
for COVID but for many, many,
many, many other health programmes,” she added, referring
to action against polio, HIV and
malaria among other diseases.
She said that the WHO was
81 per cent funded for the next
twoyears as of the end of March,
referring to its $4.8 billion biennial budget. The United States is
the Geneva-based agency’s
biggestdonor.Otherbigcontributors are the Gates Foundation
and Britain.

Sri Lanka postpones parliamentary polls by 2 months

Nepal to import equipment
worth $18m to fight corona
YUBARAJ GHIMIRE

US Congress, Trump in
tentative deal on $500bn
coronavirus relief bill

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
COLOMBO, APRIL 21

Families of victims killed in the 2019 Easter Sunday
bombings in Sri Lanka, on the first anniversary of the
attacks, in Negombo on Tuesday. Reuters

SRI
LANKA’S
Election
Commission has postponed its
parliamentary elections for
nearly two months in the wake
of the coronavirus outbreak that
has killed seven people and infected 295 others in the country.
President
Gotabaya
Rajapaksa on March 2 dissolved
the Parliament, six months
ahead of schedule and called a
snap election on April 25.
A gazette notice signed by
the three members of the
National Election Commission

announcing June 20 date of the
election was issued on Monday.
The EC has written to
President Rajapaksa asking him
to seek the highest court’s opinion on a possible constitutional
standoff arising from the postponement of the election.
It said that the postponement meant that Parliament
would not be able to meet on
June 2, which is three months
from the dismissal of last parliament on March 2.
However,Rajapaksaasserted
that it was the election commission’sjobtofixthepollsdateand
as such no need for the Supreme
Court’s intervention.

Earlier,theelection commission met with the government
officials and reviewed the pandemic situation affecting the
election machinery.
Theparliamentarypollswere
announced 6 months ahead of
the schedule as Rajapaksa, who
was elected as president in
November, wanted a new
Parliament to implement his
mandate.
Rajapaksa is also under pressuretore-summonthedissolved
Parliament in order to approve
finances for government business from May.
The previous Parliament had
approved funds till April 30.

OTHER TOP GLOBAL STORIES

S Korea, China cast doubt on reports of
Kim Jong Un being gravely ill post surgery
REUTERS

SEOUL, APRIL 21
SOUTHKOREANandChineseofficials on Tuesday cast doubt on
reportsNorthKoreanleaderKim
Jong Un was ill after media outletssaidhehadundergoneacardiovascular procedure and was
in “grave danger”.
Daily NK, a Seoul-based speciality website, reported late on
Monday, citing one unnamed
source in North Korea, that Kim
wasrecoveringafterundergoing
the procedure on April 12. The
North Korean leader is believed
to be about 36.

CNN cited a US official with
direct knowledge of the matter
as saying Washington was
“monitoring intelligence” that
Kim was in grave danger after
surgery. Bloomberg quoted an
unnamed US official as saying
the White House was told that
Kim took a turn for the worse after the surgery.
However, two South Korean
governmentofficialsrejectedthe
CNN report without elaborating
on whether Kim had undergone
surgery. The presidential Blue
House said there were no unusual signs coming from the
reclusive, nuclear-capable state.
Kim is the unquestioned

leader of North Korea and the
sole commander of its nuclear
arsenal. He has no clear successor and any instability in the
country could be a major international risk.
The state KCNA news agency
gave no indication of the whereabouts of Kim in routine dispatches on Tuesday, but said he
had sent birthday gifts to prominent citizens.
An official at the Chinese
CommunistParty’sInternational
LiaisonDepartment,whichdeals
with North Korea, told Reuters
the source did not believe Kim
was critically ill. China is North
Korea’s only major ally.

Pak removes 1,800 names from terrorist watch list: Report
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NEW YORK, APRIL 21

PAKISTAN HAS removed around
1,800 terrorists from its watch
list, including that of 2008
Mumbai attacks mastermind
and LeT operations commander
Zaki-ur-Rehman Lakhvi, ahead
of a new round of assessments
by the global anti-money-laundering watchdog The Financial
ActionTaskForce(FATF),according to a US-based start-up that
automates watchlist compliance.
Theso-calledproscribedpersons list, which is maintained by
Pakistan’s National Counter
TerrorismAuthorityorNACTA,is

LeT operations commander Zaki-ur-Rehman Lakhvi is
among those off the list. AP File
intendedinparttohelpfinancial
institutionsavoiddoingbusiness
with or processing transactions

of suspected terrorists.
The list in 2018 contained
about 7,600 names. It has been

reduced to under 3,800 in the
past 18 months, according to
Castellum.AI, a New York-based
regulatorytechnologycompany.
About 1,800 of the names
havebeenremovedsincethebeginning of March, according to
data collected by Castellum.
Pakistanisworkingtoimplement an action plan that has
been mutually agreed to with
the Paris-based FATF, part of
which involves “demonstrating
effective implementation of targeted financial sanctions.”
It is possible that these removals are part of Pakistan’s action plan to implement the FATF
recommendations, it said.
While Pakistan received a
rating of “low” effectiveness

New Delhi

fromtheFATFregardingterrorist
financing preventive measures
and financial sanctions, the FATF
did note in February that
Pakistan has largely addressed
14 of 27 action items, with varying levels of progress made on
the rest of the action, it said.
The FATF will again evaluate
Pakistan’s progressin June2020.
Currently placed on the
FATF’s ‘grey list’, Pakistan has
been scrambling in recent
months to avoid being added to
a list of countries deemed noncompliant with anti-money
laundering and terrorist financing regulations, a measure that
officials here fear could hurt its
economy, which is already under severe strain.
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GOLD

RUPEE

`41,705

`76.83

OIL

SILVER

$26.15

`38,100

Note: Spot gold markets shut due to lockdown in major states. *Indian basket as on March 19, 2020

SENSEX: 30,636.71 ▼ 1011.29 NIFTY: 8,981.45 ▼ 280.40d NIKKEI: 19,280.78 ▼ 388.34 HANG SENG: 23,793.55 ▼ 536.47 FTSE: 5,688.02 ▼ 124.81 DAX: 10,353.32 ▼ 322.58
International market data till 1900 ISTs

COVID-19 EFFECT
BANKING

Lockdown impact:
Banks unable to send
renewed debit, credit
cards to customers
SANDEEPSINGH&
SUNNYVERMA
NEWDELHI,APRIL21

THE ONGOING lockdown is
posing a new challenge for
banking customers, whose
debit and credit cards have
crossed their expiry date this
monthoraresettoexpireover
the next couple of months.
With the lockdown in place
and courier service not being
allowedtofunctionbylocalauthorities despite the Centre
mandatingarestartpostApril
20,bankerssaytheyareunable
toreplacetheexpiredcards.
As per a senior official of a
leading payment network
companies, on an average
around50lakhcardscomeup
for renewal every month.
However, it is expected the
number of cards that would
havecomeforrenewalinApril
maybemorethanthisaverage.
RBI data shows that in the
monthofApril2015,thebanking industry added 1.13 crore
debit cards and over 1.7 lakh
credit cards making it a total
addition of nearly 1.15 crore
cards. Even if 80 per cent of
these accounts are active and
had a validity period of five
years, it would mean that
nearly 90lakhcardsweredue
forrenewalinApril2020.Inthe
month of May 2015, over 60
lakh new cards were added
and they would ideally come
forrenewalnextmonth.
Therehasbeenasharprise
innumberofcardsissuedover
the last five years. While in
March2015,therewere55.24
croredebitcardsand2.11crore
credit cards,RBI data shows
that as of January 2020 there
were 81.6 crore outstanding
numberof debitcardsand5.6
crorecreditcards.
“On an average, about 4-5
million cards across banks
come up for renewal every
monthkeeping5yearvalidity
inmind.Ifyouextrapolatethat
for three months the number
would be close to 1.5 crore
cards and thus it will impact a
large number of customers,”
said a senior official with a

leading payment network
company. Bankers are demandingthatwhilebankingis
anessentialservice,thisaspect
of physical delivery of cards
shouldalsobemadeanessential service. “While some
businesses like courier have
beenallowedpostApril20,the
situation on the ground is not
exactly conducive for courier
companiestodeliverthecards
tocustomers,”saidaseniorofficialwithaprivatesectorbank.
Headdedwhilebanksreached
outtoIndiaPostfordeliveryrelatedhelp,“IndiaPostdeclined
todoso.”

What are the options with
customers?
While banks can technically
enhance the expiry period of
the card issued by them,
bankers say it is a tedious
process. “We will have to do
segregation according to customers and then process it
bothatourendandalsogetthe
merchant systems updated,”
saidanofficialwithabank.
Among other options are
cashless withdrawal and virtual cards. Sources say only
handfulofbanksoffercashless
withdrawal facility. Another
option is the virtual card, but
bankerssaywhilevirtualcards
are used for e-transactions,
there is a constraint on cash
withdrawalwhichistheprime
necessityincurrenttimes.
“By far, debit cards are the
most convenient for a large
numberofpeopleandiftherenewed cards don’t reach the
customer, it will cause inconvenience to millions,” said a
banker. An option for customersinsuchacasewouldbe
tovisitabranchandwithdraw
cash as per their needs.
“Unavailabilityofcourierservices has affected not only delivery of cards but also many
other banking operations. We
are trying to ensure that customer inconvenience is minimised. The impact right now
is limited since customers
needcashonlyforessentialsas
other economic activities are
shutdown,” a senior official
withapublicsectorbanksaid.

INDIAN BASKET COMPRISES OMAN-DUBAI AVERAGE & BRENT

USoilhitsfreaknegative,but
Indianfuelpricesmaynotfall

Oil prices at
2-decade low,
US crude recoups
losses to enter
positive terrain

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,APRIL21

THE WTI (West Texas
Intermediate)oilpricecrashmight
nottranslateintoasharplowering
of prices at retail pumps for consumersinIndia,giventhatthecost
oftheIndianbasketofcrude—the
averageofOman,DubaiandBrent
crude — was at around $24.44 a
barrel as on April 20, according to
agovernmentofficial.
Besides, a senior executive
with an OMC said, given the high
tax component in India and the
government’s tendency to hike
levieswheninputpricesdrop,the
consumers may not get the desiredrelief.Thegovernmentraised
excisedutyonpetrolanddieselby
Rs3perlitrelastmonth,thelargest
single hike in duty since 2012, in
ordertoimproverevenueposition.
Anotherfactorthatcouldhamper transmission of price reductionisthesharpsurgeinshipment
costs,whichaccountfornearlyone
thirdofthelandedcostofcrudeoil
inIndiaandhaverisenalmostfivefoldinAprilcomparedtolastyear.
Whiledeterminingpetroland
diesel retail prices, OMCs in India
consider trade parity pricing,
whichisdeterminedonprevailing

REUTERS
CrudeoilstoragetanksattheCushingoilhubintheUS. Reutersfile
prices of these products in the international market. The pricing
formula incorporates 80 per cent
oftheimportpriceand20percent
exportpriceof thefuel.Afterthat,
other inputs such as dealer commission,exciseandstateleviesare
added to the trade parity price.
The Indian basket comprises
Sour grade (Oman and Dubai average) and Sweet grade (Brent
dated)crudeoilina76:24ratio.
Rising shipping costs are another factor that increases the
landed cost in India. Spot charter
rates for crude tankers in early
April topped $200,000 a day, according to Morgan Stanley, as
against about $40,000 a day last
year. The surge in rates indicates

that traders are betting that they
canwaitoutthepriceslideatsea.
Petrol and diesel prices have
remained unchanged for over a
monthatRs69.69perlitreandRs
62.29 perlitre,respectively, in the
national capital, even as crude oil
prices have fallen internationally
fromaround$30perbarrelto$21
per barrel, as government raised
taxes and OMCs tried to balance
theirfinances.
ExpertssayOMCsaremaking
upforinventorylossesandreductions in refining margins due to a
dropindemandbyasmuchas70
percentduetothelockdownand
are unlikely to lower prices in response to the fall in crude prices
untildemandforfuelrecovers.

India Ratings has said in a report that policy measures
to boost liquidity would provide only temporary
relief to state finances, but the onus is on the Centre to
extend support

Most states may be able to
make payments in April 2020
using reserve funds, increased
WMA limits, and other
revenues. However, if the
revenue sources of the states
remain weak even in May, it
will be difficult to make
committed payments, it said
14 of 18 state governments

analysed based on monthly

Jharkhand, Rajasthan and
Uttar Pradesh — may find it
difficult to make payments if
the lockdown continues
beyond May 3 despite the
supportive measures for
liquidity

NEW DELHI, APRIL 21
PETROL AND diesel prices have
remained unchanged for over a
monthatRs69.59perlitreandRs
62.29perlitre,respectively, inthe
Capital,evenasIndiancrudebaskethasfallenfromaround$33.36
perbarrelonaverageinMarchto
$24 per barrel on April 20.
Experts say oil marketing
companies (OMCs) are making
upforinventorylossesandreductionsinrefiningmarginsduetoa
dropoffindemandbyasmuchas
70 per cent due to the lockdown
andareunlikelytolowerpricesin
responsetothefallincrudeprices
until demand for fuel recovers.
The price of WTI, the benchmark for prices in North
America, fell below zero on
Monday closing at -$37.63.
India’s basket of crude is not directly affected by the fall as the
Indian basket comprises Sour
grade(OmanandDubaiaverage)
and Sweet grade (Brent dated)
crude oil in a 76:24 ratio.
“OMCs are unlikely to cut
prices until demand recovers,”
saidAbhijeetBora,senioranalyst
atSharekhanbyBNPParibas,noting OMCs such as Indian Oil
Corporation, Hindustan Petroleum Corporation and Bharat
Petroleum Corporation would

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,APRIL21

expenditure (of FY21 state
budgets) and liquidity
positions show they will be able
to make payments for April
4 states — Himachal Pradesh,

OIL FUTURES for June plunged to
neartwo-decadelowonTuesday,
as the panic that sent US May futurestobelowminus$40perbarrel on Monday bled further into
themarkets.
BrentfuturesforJunedelivery
fell$6.34,or24.8percent,to$19.23
a barrel by 11:45 a.m. EDT (1545
GMT),whileUScrudeforJunefell
about$7,or35percent,toaround
$13.34. At their session lows, the
Brent front-month fell to $18.10 a
barrel, its lowest since December
2001, while the WTI secondmonthfellto$11.79,thelowestfor
thatcontractsinceFebruary1999.
WTI for May delivery reboundedfromthenegative.Itwas
tradingat$5.39abarrel,asmostof
theopenpositionsweresettledon
Monday.

KARUNJITSINGH

MEASURESTO ease liquidity
mismatch for states have been
announced such as increase in
the Ways and Means Advances
(WMA) limits to states by 60%,
but with additional liquidity of
just Rs 19,335 crore, WMA
relief is “too little to help”

Several states have already deferred a part of the salary of state government
employees. “In such a situation, Ind-Ra believes the central government will
have to do the heavy lifting of raising money and pass it on to the state
governments for expenditure,” the report said

Source: India
Ratings

DOMESTIC STOCK markets on
Tuesdayplunged3percentasthe
pain in oil markets led to a global
sell-off. The Sensex plunged by
1,011 points to 30,636.71 and the
NSE Nifty Index lost 280 points
(3.03 per cent) to 8.981.45 amid
heavysellingpressure.
Therupeealsoended29paise
lower at 76.83 per dollar against
Monday’scloseof 76.54.
After opening gap down,
Indian markets tracked weak
global cues and remained under
pressure throughout the session.
The weak oil demand due to
COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown in countries continued to
drag oil prices into the negative
territory, impacting the outlook
on the global economy, analysts

Eyeon
earnings
CORPORATEEARNINGS
havebeenimpactedby
thepandemic-related
shutdowns.Postearnings
managementguidance
hasalsonotgivenclear
indicationaboutthe
recoverypath.Earnings
resultswillbeinfocusfor
thefuturecourseof the
companybusiness.
said. Oil prices were still crashing
after a stunning collapse on
Monday that saw US crude futures plunge below zero for the
first time in history.
S Ranganathan, Head of

‘Health cover premium can be paid monthly, quarterly or half yearly’ HC quashes prosecution
GEORGE MATHEW
MUMBAI, APRIL 21

HEALTHINSURANCEcustomers,
who are facing the onslaught of
coronavirus pandemic,will now
be able to pay the premium on a
monthly or quarterly basis with
immediate effect instead of the
current practice of lump sum
payment for the full year in one
installment.
The directive of the
Insurance and Regulatory
Development Authority of India
(Irdai) on the monthly payment
option is expected to ease the
pressure on customers at a time
when the country is facing
salary cuts and job losses, insurers said. “In view of prevailing
conditions owing to COVID-19
outbreak and considering the
need for easing the payment of
health insurance premiums, all
the insurers are allowed to collect health insurance premiums

EASING PRESSURE ON CUSTOMERS
■ The directive of the
Insurance and Regulatory
Development Authority of
India (Irdai) on the monthly
payment option is expected
to ease the pressure on
customers at a time when
the country is facing salary
cuts and job losses, insurers
in installments,” Irdai said.
The premium mode proposed to be added may be
monthly, quarterly or half yearly
and the resulting premium
amounts under each frequency
are consistent with premium
amounts under other premium
modes of the underlying product, it said in a circular.
TheRs50,000crorehealthinsurance segment is the fastest
growing segment in the insurancesector.Asof February2020,

said
■ According to Irdai, there
should be no change in
basic premium table and
charging structure under
the approved individual
product to which new
premium payment mode is
being added
insurance companies had collected Rs 46,777 crore as premium from customers in 11
months, according to data collected by the General Insurance
Council.
However, according to Irdai,
there shouldbeno change in basic premium table and charging
structureundertheapprovedindividual product to which new
premium payment mode is beingadded.Thiswillbeapplicable
forhealthinsurancepoliciesthat

are due for renewal up to March,
2021, insurers said.
Amit Chhabra, Health business head, Policybazaar.com,
said,“Remember,earlierin2019,
insurance companies were
asked to refile products by
October 1, 2020 and thereby
have the option of monthly payment active. Now post this
guideline, the option of monthly
payment mode will be followed
with immediate effect. Not only
will this help consumers in the
current scenario of COVID-19
but also increase health insurance penetration in India from a
long-term perspective.”
The facility of payment of
premiumsininstallmentsshould
beofferedinrespectof anyproduct or products and the same
should be offered to all policyholderswithoutanydiscrimination and policyholders shall be
also notified of the applicable
conditions,Irdaisaid.“Customers
can buy covers with adequate

sum insured and leverage the
monthly payment mode in this
case. However, we should keep
inmindthatthetenureof installment, be it 1 year or forever, will
depend on the insurance company and the monthly mode
payment would also be subject
to the IT preparedness at the insurer’s end,” Chhabra said.
Thepremiuminstallmentfacility may be offered either as a
permanentfeaturebydulycomplying with the norms specified
in the guidelines or may be offered as a temporary relief for a
period of twelve months (one
policy year) in respect of all the
healthinsurancepoliciesthatare
due for renewal up to March
2021, Irdai said.
Earlier this week, Irdai had
said health insurers will have to
conveytheirdecisiononrequests
raised for cashless treatment as
well as on the final discharge or
the amount that will be paid to
the hospital within two hours.

against 2 ex-IL&FS auditors

OMKAR GOKHALE
MUMBAI,APRIL21

IN A major relief to former
InfrastructureLeasing&Financial
Services (IL&FS) auditors BSR &
Associates (a KPMG-affiliated
firm) and Deloitte Haskins and
Sells, the Bombay High Court on
Tuesday quashed criminal prosecution against the auditing companies before a special court in
Mumbai.
The court quashed the prosecution based on a criminal complaint filed by the Ministry of
Corporate Affairs’ Serious Fraud
InvestigationOffice(SFIO)against
theauditors,whowereaccusedof
connivance in the IL&FS financial
fraudcase,observingittobe‘nonmaintainable’. The SFIO filed a
complaintonMay30.
In this regard, the Centre has

sought a stay for eight weeks before moving the apex court. The
high court noted the interim protection from coercive action
granted to auditors will continue
duringthisperiod.
A Bench of Chief Justice
Bhushan P Dharmadhikari and
Justice Nitin R Borkar passed a
judgment through video conference in pleas filed by IL&FS
Financial Services Ltd (IFIN) auditors,challengingtheCentre’smove
seekingabanonauditingcompanies for five years. The Bench had
reserveditsjudgmentforJanuary
13thisyear.
While a Bench, led by Chief
Justice Dharmadhikari, in its
198-pagedjudgmentupheldthe
constitutional validityof Section
140 (5) of Companies Act, 2013,
the court said the provisiondoes
not apply to auditors who have
resigned.

ICICI Bank confirms exposure CBDT: E-mails to 1.72 lakh assessees seek ‘87% feel household earnings
to troubled oil trader Hin Leong only updates, not notices or ‘arm twisting’ will reduce in next 12 months’
REUTERS

NEWDELHI,APRIL21
INDIA’S SECOND largest private
lenderICICIBankonTuesdayconfirmed its exposure to the
Singapore-based troubled oil
trader Hin Leong Trading Pte Ltd
(HLT) and said it is taking steps to
protectitsinterest.
“We confirm that the Bank, in
the normal course of its business,
has exposure to the borrower
group in question, is taking due
steps to protect its interests, and
willappropriatelyreflectthesame
in its financial statements, as it
woulddoinrespectofallitsbankingexposures,”ICICIsaidinastock

Singapore
police launch
investigation

Singapore: Singapore police
said they have launched an
investigationfollowingnews
thatthefounderofHinLeong
Tradinghadtoldthefirmnot
to disclose hundreds of millions of dollars in losses over
severalyears. REUTERS
exchangefiling.
Reuters on Monday reported
theICICIBankhas$100millionexposuretothetrader.

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,APRIL21

AFTER THE income tax departmentsente-mailsto1.72lakhassessees including start-ups, companies and individuals who have
outstandingtaxdemandsandtax
refunds, it said Tuesday that the
computer generated e-mails are
justseekinganupdatefromtheassessee for the proposed adjustmentofrefundwiththeoutstanding demand and “cannot be
misconstruedasanoticeofrecovery or be perceived as so-called
armtwisting”.
TheCBDTsaidtheseemailsare

part of the faceless communication.“Theseemailsareauto-generatedu/s245oftheI-TActinrefund
caseswherethereisanyoutstanding demand payable by the assessee.Incasetheoutstandingdemandhasalreadybeenpaidbythe
taxpayer or it has been stayed by
thehighertaxauthorities,thetaxpayers are requested through
these mails to provide the status
update so that while issuing the
refund,theseamountsarenotheld
backandtheirrefundsarereleased
forthwith,”itsaid.
Mohandas Pai, co-founder of
AarinCapital,onMondaytweeted
abouttheissuesbeingfacedfrom
the tax department, tagging the

ExpertssayOMCsare
making upforinventory
lossesandreductionsin
refiningmargins
use lower prices to make up for
inventorylosses andlowergross
refining margins.
Sunilkumar Katke, head of
commodities at Axis Securities,
said the retail price of petrol in
Delhi would be lower by around
Rs 12 per litre at around Rs 57,
even after increase in taxes and
levies by the government if
OMCs had maintained the same
level of margins in the price of
petrolastheywereinJanuarybefore the beginning of a price war
between Russia and OPEC
pushed up supply and the lockdowns due to the coronavirus
outbreak crashed demand.
Katke said despite increased
margins,OMCswouldnotbeable
to make up for the impact of the
fall in demand. “It will compensate for the loss to an extent but
not enough given that demand
hasgonefardown.Mostoftheoil
making companies will report
poor numbers,” said Katke,
addingOMCswillbeabletobenefit from improved margins only
after demand picked up to normal levels.

US crude rout fallout: Sensex falls
1,011 points amid global sell-off

‘Policy measures to provide only
temporary relief to state finances’

OUTLOOK

NEWYORK,APRIL21

OMCs use crude
price drops to make
up for fall in demand

PMOandtheFinanceMinister.
SinceApril8,theCentralBoard
of Direct Taxes (CBDT) has been
fast-tracking refund payments to
help taxpayers in the pandemic
situation and has to date issued
nearly14lakhrefundsworthover
Rs 9,000 crore to various taxpayers including individuals, HUFs,
proprietors,firms,corporate,startups,andmicro,andSMEs.
The CBDT said the assessees
havetofurnishdetailsofthepending demand, whether it has been
paidorhasbeenstayedbyanyappellate/competent authority so it
can keep the same in abeyance
and do not deduct this amount
fromrefund.

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,APRIL21

AMID THE lockdown to counter
the COVID-19 outbreak, 87 per
cent of respondents of a
Localcirclessurveyareoftheview
thattheirhouseholdearningswill
reduce in the next 12 months as
againstlastyear,aspertheresults
conductedbythecommunitysocialmediaplatform.
Thesurveywasconductedonline across over 150 districts and
receivedaround17,000votes.
Listing the reasons for stress
during the ongoing lockdown, 31
per cent of the respondents listed
job,businessorfinances,while11

per cent said procuring essential
suppliesforhouseholds.
OnthequestionregardingimpactofCOVID-19onincomeinthe
next12months,26percentofthe
respondentssaiditwillreduceby
50 per cent or more, while 25 per
cent said it will reduce by 25-50
percent.12percentsaiditwillreduce by up to 25 per cent and 24
per cent did not quantify the reduction. “Only 2 per cent respondentsbelievetheirincomewillrise
inthenext12monthswhile11per
centsaidcoronaviruswillhaveno
impactontheirincome,”itsaid.
InapollinMarch,28percentof
the respondents said they expectedtheirhouseholdincometo
reduceinthenext12months.

New Delhi

Research at LKP Securities, said,
“Manifestationofmultipleevents
took a heavy toll on crude oil.
Financials pounded the markets
since morning with no respite
whatsoever. Advance-decline ratiowasskewedtowardsthelatter.
Barring some pharma names,
nothing whatsoever was spared
amongtheheavyweights”.
AftertheUScrudecrash,markets, in sync with global markets
traded negatively,as the extentof
the impact of lockdowns and the
globalslowdownisbecomingevident. “Corporate earnings have
been impacted by the pandemic
related shutdowns. Post earnings
management guidance has not
givenclearindicationabouttherecovery path. Earnings results will
beinfocusforthefuturecourseof
thecompanybusiness,”saidVinod
Nair, head of research at Geojit
FinancialServices.

BRIEFLY

HDFCcuts
homeloanrate
NewDelhi:HDFConTuesday
slasheditslendingrateby15
basis points amid a gradual
declineincostofborrowing.

Banksget45
daybreather
Mumbai:TheRBIsaidbanks
will have 45 days to invest
cheaperfundsraisedviathe
second version of TLTROs.

TullowOil
namesDhirCEO
New Delhi: Tullow Oil said
Rahul Dhir, a former Cairn
Indiachiefexecutive,willtake
over as CEO and ED of the
groupfromJuly1. PTI

KarnatakaBank
reappointments
New Delhi: Following RBI’s
approval, Karnataka Bank’s
board has reappointed P
Jayarama Bhat part-time
(non-executive)chairmanto
hold office up to November
13, 2021, and Mahabaleshwara M S as managing
director & CEO for three
moreyears,saidastatement.

KalyanJewellers’
goldcertificate
New Delhi: Kalyan Jewellers
haslaunchedaGoldOwnershipCertificate,whichcanbe
purchasedonthewebsiteon
or before Akshaya Tritiya, as
perarelease. ENS
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REAL KASHMIR DONATE
MASKS, GLOVES AND PPES

The Real Kashmir Football Club donated Personal
Protection Equipment (PPEs), gloves and masks for
heath workers in Jammu and Kashmir.

DDCA’s deal under
CAwants5Tests,BCCInon-committal scanner;
ombudsman
Cricket Australia wants an extra match in the four-Test series against India; latter reckons the proposal is premature
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
KOLKATA,APRIL21

THEBCCI isyettogiveanythoughttoCricket
Australia’s (CA) five-Test series overture, as
it feels the whole idea is a little premature.
According to a Board official, much will depend on the future of the T20 World Cup,
scheduled to be held in Australia in OctoberNovember.
On Tuesday, CA chief executive Kevin
Roberts addressed the media via video conference and said hosting an additional Test
againstIndiacouldbeanoption.Askedabout
this, a BCCI official told The Indian Express:
“We haven’t given it a thought as yet. We
have a World Cup and Australia is in lockdown (the country has closed its borders to
all foreigners for six months) until the end of
September. We have to see how they go for
that(T20WorldCup).Dependingonthat,the
bilateral series will be worked out.”
The economic fallout of the coronavirus
pandemicismassiveandcricket,likeallother
sectors, is already feeling the pinch. There’s a
bigquestionmarkovertheT20WorldCuptaking place as per schedule and a cancellation
will see CA suffer a huge revenue loss. Every
board might stand to lose $7-8 million if the
ICC event is cancelled, but Australia being the
tournament host, will take a bigger hit. With
Indiabeingthegame’smoneybags,CAisbankingonthehomeseriesagainstViratKohliand
companytosomewhatmakeupfortheloss.If
by the end of the year, the Covid-19 problem
doesn’trunitscourseandthetouriscancelled,
the monetary loss could be irreparable.
As Roberts mentioned, hosting the Test
series at one venue, without spectators, is an
option as well. “Whether or not there are
peopleatthevenueornot;wewillexploreall
viable options. Fortunately, we have a little
bit of time to work through the different scenarios with the India series. But we are not
rulingoutanypossibilityforthatatthispoint
in time,” Roberts said.
As per the current itinerary, Australia are
slated to host India for a four-Test series.
However, back in January, when a CA delegation led by chairman Earl Eddings met
BCCI office-bearers, the possibility of incorporating an additional Test was discussed.
The Indian board, though, remained non-

orders forensic audit
NIHALKOSHIE

NEWDELHI,APRIL21

Australia and India have regularly met in four-Test series--the last one coming as recently as 2018-19. File
committal. At the moment, India play fiveTest series only against England. But CA, too,
is keen to have five matches in all IndiaAustralia Test series, for India’s participation
guarantees massive revenue.
“Wewon’truleanythingoutintermsofthe
Indian series. Along with the BCCI and Indian
players,wewanttostageaseriesthatinspires
thecricketworld,whetherornottherearepeopleinthestands,”Robertssaid,addingthatthe
relationship between Australian officials and
their Indian counterparts is “strong”.
With the coronavirus pandemic wreaking havoc globally, sport has come to a standstill.RobertssaidCAisseriouslyexaminingthe
possibilityofhostingtheT20WorldCupasper
schedule. Playing the matches behind closed
doors is not ruled out either. “If you contemplate the prospect of the international season

inparticularbeingaffected,wehaveanissueof
(losingrevenueof)hundredsofmillionsofdollars on our hands,” Roberts said at the media
conference.
He added: “We will be doing everything
possible to launch and stage a season in
2020-21.Whatwedoknowisthatthebigger
returns fromthebroadcastrightsaround the
event that are generated by the ICC are very
important to all of our counterparts around
the cricket world. So, it’s incumbent on us to
do everything possible to stage and host the
T20 World Cup.”

Pay cuts likely

With CA estimating a revenue loss of $20
million as of now, contracted players reportedly could be asked to take pay cuts. This is
despite the fact thatthe Australian boardhas

Along with the BCCI and Indian
players, we want to stage a series
that inspires the cricket world,
whether or not there are people in
the stands.”
KEVIN ROBERTS, CRICKET AUSTRALIA CEO
a broadcast rights deal worth $1.2 billion
with Fox Sports and Channel Seven for a sixyear cycle from 2018.
“We were completely on track with our
plan for the year until coronavirus hit. The
unfortunate reality of that is we are estimating that we have taken a $20m impact thus
far. And we have to anticipate, given the unknown and fast-moving nature of this situation, that there will be more risks than that
$20m,” Roberts said.

THE DELHI and District Cricket Association
(DDCA) ombudsman has ordered a forensic
audit of an agreement between the state unit
and a contractor for modernisation of the
restaurant, bar, members' lounge and cricket
library. Ombudsman Justice (retired) Deepak
Verma took the decision when he got no response from Apex Council members after he
asked them to submit all documents related
to MSL Jangid JV, the contractor. The value of
the work awarded was Rs 6.25 crore.
He has also issued instructions to stop the
paymentof Rs34lakhtothecontractorasrelevant documentswerenotproduced,includingacopyoftheoriginalagreementsignedon
December 10, 2019. Two members of the
ApexCouncil,oneofwhomispartoftheinfrastructure committee of the DDCA, had written to the ombudsman alleging fraud in the
agreement with the contractor.Last month,
Justice Verma ordered a forensic audit of the
DDCAforthepastfiveyears,includingbalance
sheets and all memorandum of understanding documents that have been signed but
statedthattheagreementwithMSLJangidJV
had to be scrunitised first.
“I would like to point out that since the
complaints were primarily made against the
agreement (between DDCA and MSL Jangid
JV),itwouldbepropertoconducttheforensic
auditinrelationtothesaidagreementfirst,followed by a comprehensive audit of the entire
DDCA. Forensic audit with respect to agreement with MSL Jangid JV shall be completed
expeditiously and preferably within two to
fourweeksfromthedateofthisorder,”Justice
Verma wrote in an order issued last month.
Sanjay Bhardwaj, a member of the finance and infrastructure committee, was
oneof thecomplainants. Bhardwajwassurprisedwhenhevisitedtheregisteredaddress
submitted by the contractor.
“Theaddressmentionedintheagreement
is 540, Street 10, Sardarpur Colony, Sector 45,
Noida. I went myself to check if any company
operatedfromthisaddress.Therewasnosuch
company. The building number mentioned is

OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

CROSSWORD 4098

Attheaddressmentionedof a
marketingcompany,anITfirm
andatradingcompany-allof
whomreceivedpaymentsfrom
theDDCA–wereagheeshop,a
dispensaryandagarmentshop.
540 but there is no building number beyond
480.TheDDCAhasgotintoanagreementwith
a company whose address is false. It is a slum
areaandnocompanyaddressof JangidJVwas
found. I wrote to the ombudsman because
there seemed to be something fraudulent,”
Bhardwaj,whoisalsoadirector(cricket),said.
He also claimed to have video recordings
of his visit to Sardarpur Colony and conversationswithpeopleinthearea. DDCAstanding
counsel Gautam Dutta was appointed by the
ombudsmanastheperson-in-chargetoassist
the auditor and to 'ensure all compliance'.
“Thereisacomplaintbytwodirectorsofthe
company, one is the joint secretary and one is
thecricketdirector,whohimselfispartoftheinfrastructurecommittee.Ifthesepeoplearesaying that there is something fishy in the agreement then the entire Apex Council, the entire
administrative staff of the DDCA must dig out
all documents and unearth whatever is there
intheinfrastructurefiasco.Everytimecorruptionchargesarelevelled,theyaresweptunder
thecarpetintheDDCA,”Duttasaid.
ThisisnotthefirsttimethatDDCAhasbeen
underthescannerforconnectionswithalleged
shellcompanies.Aninternalfact-findingreport
in2015foundatleastthreecompaniesthathad
receivedpaymentsfromtheDDCAforworkat
the Kotla having the same registered office,
sameindividualdirectorsandsharedemailIDs.
Visits to the registered addresses of these
companies by The Indian Express shortly after
the fact-finding report was released showed
that they did not function from the location
mentioned. At the address mentioned of a
marketingcompany,anITcompanyandatradingcompany-allofwhomreceivedpayments
from the DDCA – were a ghee shop, a dispensary and a garment shop.

DAY TODAY
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
The general picture
is looking somewhat
emotional, but
decidedly ambitious.
It seems that most of your
hopes may be vested in family
members, but don’t project
expectations on to people who
can never live up to them. You
might think you’re entitled to
make demands on other
people, but they’re unlikely
to agree.
TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21)
It is very definitely a
day for a charming
chat and good
communication,
although whether you will ever
be able to make a final decision
is debatable. Indeed, you may
change your mind whenever
you want, whatever partners
say. They have to recognise that
your needs and desires are not
what they were.

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS

DOWN

1

1

Very good man in church (6)

2

Unusually sleek items of food
(5)

A number sail out East, in
case (6)

4

Holiday break for Teresa (6)

9

He cuts inside the fold (7)

3

10

Place for landing and take-off
(5)

Retire from the contest - not
up to it? (7)

5

11

Transplanted trees (5)

Beer is taken in by the
gangway (5)

12

Watches Nordic money - not
a pretty sight (7)

6

13

It means your appetite was
good all right (7,4)

Change course when the
vessel’s caught in the swell
(4,3)

18

Conspicuous lack of essential
furniture (7)

7

Produced the rent (6)

8

Safe deanery constructed
without ceremony (4-3-4)

14

One must do it to survive (7)

15

Free translation of braille (7)

20

Boasting without publicity is
well done (5)

22

A capital atmosphere in a
small business house (5)

16

Tries to gain an admission?
(6)

23

A diner’s ordered fish (7)

17

24

Firm stayed disorganised
(6)

Not lying about one’s height
(6)

19

25

Speaking easily, trouble
unfelt (6)

Think anxiously about the
children (5)

21

I’d be in Lincoln to stay (5)

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
Financial matters
may be a cause of
some concern, but
whether you are
due to make a sensible move
or tip some money into a
passing black hole is a rather
sensitive point. I’d say that the
former is more likely than the
latter, just as long as you avoid
impulsive promises.

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
The Moon’s
relationship with
your sign is broadly
helpful, and you
stand to win on two counts
because of its role as your
planetary ruler. If you’re
planning anything big on the
emotional front, you can afford
to be confident about the
outcome.

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Restisthe______oflabour-Plutarch(5,5)
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JUMBLED WORDS

DifficultyLevel2s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4186

SolutionsCrossword4097:Across:1Support,5Sepia,8Onceandforall,9Troll,10
Lettuce,11Attest,12Import,15Thinner,17Towed,19Cavalrycharge,20Essen,21
Desists.Down:1Short,2Packofthieves,3Oracles,4Toddle,5Scout,6Playupon
words,7Ailment,11Article,13Matches,14Frayed,16Nylon,18Dress.

BY PETER VIDAL
LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23)
A mystery continues,
and there is almost
no chance of arriving
at a solution soon. In
a sense, it doesn’t matter, for
over the next few weeks
you will have the chance
to be recognised and praised
for your very public actions.
All credit is due to you for
lending your support when
it mattered.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 23)
Strong travel stars
may be extended
into dreams of life
abroad. If you ever
fancied spinning out your days
on a tropical beach, now is the
time to set the wheels in
motion. Also, if you spot an
argument on the horizon,
familiarise yourself with
your rights.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 24 - Dec 22)
All eyes are on that
mischievous and
unreliable planet
Mercury, which after
promising so much, is about
to go back on its word. You’ll
just have to accept that you
might have to change your
mind, and that’s not exactly
something you’re normally
happy to do.
CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
If all goes according
to plan, you’ll receive
support from friends
and partners, but not
in the ways that you expected.
You may be offered some
rather tricky advice and
your first inclination could
be to reject it. However, you
may feel differently once
you’ve received the
relevant reassurance.

LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
There is one more
unexpected
development down
the road. If you have
now worked out that you must
make a complete break with old
emotional chains, you are
heading for a very pleasant
surprise. Somebody is due to be
deeply impressed by
you indeed.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 19)
Many are the times
that you have been
misjudged and
under-estimated.
When it comes to the crunch
you really are more responsible
at work than people often
realise. For example, at the
moment you are concerned
about a partner’s position, and
your feelings will show in
your actions.

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23)
Mercury shifts
nervously today, a
crucial turn of events
which means that
one set of plans or ideas may
soon be put on the back burner,
perhaps until about three
weeks’ time. Impatience will be
your biggest failing, but it is
easily overcome if you stop
and think.

PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Relax and enjoy
yourself, and don’t
worry too much if
responsibilities are
building up. You’ve been
through enough in the past and
now should be due for some
time-off. And, if you want to
bury your head in the sand, why
not? After all, everybody needs
a break.

SOLUTION: MELEE, ASHES, COUNTY, THWACK
Answer:Rest is the sweet sauce of labour - Plutarch
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